lip
BostonBmins Take Lon_x Leao%
in Stanley Cup Finals

NELSON MA.

FREDERICK BAKER DIES INSTANTLY
AS CARRIED 10 FEET TO CONCRETE
BY WINCH TORN OFF TRESTLE BASE

Buses Are Recommended
by Special Committee of
Nelson Board of Trade

Was to Have Married Miss Rose Moffatt o f
Fairview Soon/ Inquest Will Be
Held in Nelson Today

Only Practical Solution to City Transport
Problem; Cost Rehabilitating Street
Car System $150,000

Falling 70 feet to ooncrete below, Frederick Charles James
Baker, 27, of Nelson, who was to have been married soon, was killedI
Instantly Wedneiday night while on construction work on a trestle
at No. 2 plant of the West Kootenay Power & Light company a t .
Upper Bonnington.
Working with a construction gang, building an extension of tht)*:
lant, Biker w i t operating a winch which pulled • sluice guide gate..
train on the cable wai to great It pulled the winch off Its bate on
the trestle, pulling spikes out of 6 by 6 "bull rails" on which It was
anchored. Baker caught the handle of the winch as It went over,
and wis carried 70 feet down to the concrete below. None of thai1
rest of the crew was Injured. William Wilson was foreman on the Job.

TRACK, TROLLEY, SUBSTATION,
CARS AND MOTORS OBSOLETE

S

Buses "appear to be the only practical solution to the city of
Nelson transportation problem".

Dr. H. H. MacKenzie, district
coroner, was called and he notified
provincial police. Constable Malcolm Martin investigated.
Baker resided with Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Moffatt 212 Nelson avenue,
and was to nave married Miss Rose
Alice Moffatt soon,
Born in Ontario of Scotch and
Irish parents, on July 11, 1911, he
had been in British Columbia for
10 years, and had been working it
Bonnington for about three months.
He lived at Forty-Nine creek for a
time, and had been a special constable of the Nelson city police at
times.
An Inquest will be held in the
courthouse at 10:00 this morning,
with a coroner's jury consisting of
J. R. Hunter, Gordon MacKenzie,
J. J. Boyd, Charles Hughes, Walter
Wait and G. S. Godfrey. The Jury
will, view the body at Somers Funeral home.

•We found the Nelson city officials Interested In bus transportation only from the point of view of solving a difficult problem."
T h e retention of the street railway would be. decidedly In
favor were It not for the high ooat of rehabilitating the system at a
conservative estimate of $160,000."

These were highlights of the report ot the ipeclal committee ot
the Nelson board ot trade appointed' to investigate estimates ot the
cost of repairing the Nelton electric
itreet railway, and of exchanging
the electrical for a bus system. The
report, compiled by R. L. McBride.
C. B. Huyck, A. M. Parker ahd G. M.
Williscroft — representing business
men, a construction firm, an electrical firm and an engineer-was
presented to the board at Its luncheon at the Hume hotel Thursday.
E8TIMATE tOW
The committee lound th&t an estimate of $81,000 tor putting track
and trolley Into condition, a work
which must be done "within a period of 10 years at least", was in
"absolute minimum" and should be
10 per cent higher; that new cars
would cost approximately $21,000,
and that replacement of substation
equipment would coat $15,000...
YThe report follows:

Your committee has Inspected the
entire street railway system In the
City ot Nelson, and has also investigated all available sources of
Information in connection with
street railway and bus transportation, and begs to submit the
following:
"Inspection of Track— ,

"There Is little question but that
all steel rails and trolley wire on
the existing system must be replaced with new material within a
period of 10 years at least Some
sections of the line are in very
bad condition, and lt Is the opinion
of your committee that a comprehensive work program should be
laid out without delay. It would
be inadvisable to re-lay any ot the
present rails as this material was
originally purchased second hand
and turned when laid. Nor do we
favor the purchase of further second
hand rails.

WINTER TASIED
IN CALIFORNIA

(Continued* on Page Eight).

LOS ANGELES, April 13 (AP) \ Wlnd, snow and rain .combined
forces in southern California today.
to given taste of winter after nearly
a week of high temperatures that
ranged- up- to 02 degrees.
Small craft warnings were posted
along the southern California coast
as. the, wind reached a. velocity ot
Ulat ah hour at Los Angeles
heftdr.-:.
..' ,
.A blizzard was raging In the Tehachapl mountains. Heavy snows
were reported In the higher mountain!.
Light rainfall was reported from
various southern California points.
One woman, Mrs. Irish Blackwell,
was injured in Los Angeles when
an awning.was blown ott a store
front and struck her.

MASSEY CHARGE TRANSIENTS DIE
BY THOUSANDS CAUSE OF UPROAR
Liquor in Woodpile
Brings Fine of $500
VANCOUVER, April 13 (CP)~
Pollce found "liquor In the woodpile" when Ihey raided the premises
of S. Minichiello-1080 bottle ot
beer, Magistrate Mackenzie Matheson was informed in police Court
today, As a result Hlmchlello wis
fined $500 with the option ot six
months Imprisonment

ITALY SANCTIONS
UNION, ALBANIA
ROME, April 13 (AP) - Premier
Mussolini said tonight Italy would
"march straight ahead," and a huge
Fascist throng chanted "on to Paris"
after the. Fascist grand council
sanctioned officially. Albania's union
withltaljy
The grand council in a 23-mlnute
special session "acknowledged" the
Albanian offer of the country's
crown to King Victor Emmanuel
111 of Italy, which the king was
certain to accept
The action gave speedy legal form
to the Fascist conquest of Albania
In the face of the new Anglo-French
pledge to resist aggression in the
Mediterranean.
Italian authorities announced
later a delegation of Albanian notables would arrive by airplane tomorrow to present the crown to the
Ring of Italy In a formal ceremony
Saturday morning.

Nurse Comfortable
After Hospital Trip
VANCOUVER, April 18 (CP)Hospltal attendants today said
Gladys Godfrey, nurse.In charge.
qf Nootka Mission hospital brought
here by airplane yesterday from
the Vancouver Island west coast
settlement, was "resting comfortably" following an operation for acute
appendicitis.

iro^m(Ti.•jor', Attack
-"on Uhempioymeht
Given House
OTTAWA, April 13 (CP) - An
ll.point program for a comprehensive attack on the unemployment problem was laid before the
house of commons tonight by Denton Massey (Con. Toronto-Greenwood), who, also threw the house
into ah uproar with a charge thousands ot transients have died from
exposure, Illness, starvation 'and
lack of care.
Hon. Norman Rogers, minister ot
labor, promptly challenged the
transient statement and demanded
proof or a retraction. Mr. Massey
stood his ground in the face ot
similar demands trom many Liberal members but admitted he had
not Categorical facts before him to
rove the truth of the statement
a declared Mr. Rogers could not
prove It was untrue.

S

(Continued on Page Eight).

Expression on Nazis
By Alderman to Bring
Death He Is Warned
SASKATOON, April 13 (CP) A threat of death to members ot
his family if he expresses himself
again on Nazi activity In western
Canada was received through the
mail by Aldermen Walter B. Caswell today, he said in releasing the
letter to .the press.
Posted tn Saskatoon, the letter
reached the former Canadian army
major In the second delivery. Enclosed was a .22 calibre rifle cartridge.
Alderman Caswell spoke ot Nazi
activities at the Canadian Legions'
annual celebration of the Canadian
victory at Vimy Ridge last Saturday.
He turned the letter over to the
ollce authorities but declared he
Id pot think it necessary to ask
protection for his family or himself.
The writing Itself was not that of
a person schooled In Germany. It
was In letters formed as they are by
persons educated In Canadian
schools.

S

France Hastens
Civilian Defence
PARIS, April IS (AP).-France,
backed by Great ' Britain, • today
guaranteed protection to Poland,
Rumania and Greece from any aggression — either direct or indireot.
A formal statement issued by Premier Daladier was considered by
diplomatic observers to be the
strongest warning yet given to Germany and Italy- that?further, expansion would mean war.
During the day patrols of police
went quietly from house to house
posting directions for quick evacuation from Paris by railroad and
highway. Different railroad stations
and roads have been assigned Inhabitants of each quarter of the dity
to prevent congestion and possible
panic.
In an effort to hasten distribution
of gas masks, final notices have been
sent to Paris citizens warning they
were liable to heavy fines if they
failed to call at police stations for
masks.
Indicating the seriousness with
which the French government considers the international tension lite
war ministry announced dlstrlbutiqn,
of sand to all buildings for protection against incendiary bombs would
be resumed Immediately.

Justice Davis Made
Victorian Order Head

• OTTAWA, AprU 13 (CP.).-Mr.
Justice H. H. Davis of the Supreme
Court of Canada today was elected
president of the Victorian Order of
Nurses on retirement ot Senator
George P. Graham of Brockvllle,
Ont, who headed the national organization 11 years.
•A*.
The retlrinig president complimented Miss Elizabeth Smellle, chiel
superintendent, on her capable direction and ability. "She is a marvel In the position she occupies,"
he said.
Victorian Order.maws attended
84.897 cases and made 785,980 visits
from their 92 branches across CanThe sister superior said It had ada during 1938, Mlap&nelUe sal*
been impossible financially for the in her report to the "41st annual
hospital to meet all the demands ot meeting.
..-.•'
the nurses who had sought an
eight-hour day, six-day week, two
weeks vacation with pay, two weeks Ldrqest Bull Moose
sick leave with pay, better meali
Head Mav Go to Fair
and ah allowance of $2.90 monthly
for laundry expenses.
uI
The hospital agreed to allow the ' DAWSON CREEK; B.C., April U
nurses a vacation and laundryjh- (CP)—The largest head of a bull
penses, but refused their 'otherlev moose ever caught In northern Brit*,
mands. A spokesman for tht nurses ish Columbia will be on display at
said they then decided to forego all the International . exposition on
demands If they were allowed one Treasure Island, Calif., If local proday a week otf duty. Thii was moters succeed In urging the provincial government to lend the antrefused.
"Nothing was done in haste or lers.
without all due consideration on our The animal, on display In a store
part," a letter signed by the nurses .here, wu bagged recently a few
tald. "There was ample time gi</en miles west of Dawson Creek by
for the administration to correct Fred Chase, guide and hunter. The
antlers have a spread of 72 inches.
Conditions had thty so seen lit"

Negotiations With Turkey . and. Bulgaria
Continue; Pledge to Turkey Likely to
Follow; Rumania Pledge Surprise Y
' (See Page Two for text of Chamberlain speech)

LONDON, ;April 13 (CP Cable)-Great Britain and France today
cast a protective shield over Rumania and Greece while continuing negotatlons with Turkey and Bulgaria to join Poland in a grapd alliance
against aggression in Europe.
• - » »
Concurrent statements In London and Paris by Prime Minister
Chamberlain and Premier Daladier pledged' the armed strength of Great
Britain ahd France to Rumania and Greece If either of those Balkan
countries marshalled its forces to defend Its territory.from outside aggression. *
The prime minister made hit statement to a one-day special meeting of parliament.- When lt reassembles Tuesday the h»use"of commons
may be told of a military pledge to Turkey. In addition Britain has not
given up hope Bulgaria will Join the mutual defence alliance.
1
Unlike the Anglo-French pledge
to Pbland, the guarantees' to Greece
and Rumania are unilateral. Within a few days It Is hoped in London to merge these pledges into a
formal *ntl-aggre»slon pact. Then,
It is hoped, Russia will underwrite
the whole scheme, just as France
and Great Britain have done.
It Turkey nnd Bulgaria joined the
• DEVONPORT, Tasmania, April antl-aggresston front lt would mark
13 (CP.-Reuters)—In a chunihyard out a solid block of gun-studded
within sight ot hia home here, the territory stretching trom the Baltic to the Mediterranean which
remains oi Joseph Aloyslus Lyons, would be forbidden land for the
late prime minister of Australia, forces of the dictator states unless
they desired a general war,'
were, buried today.
In addition It would turn the
Brought from the, mainland in a
whole eastern Mediterranean Indestroyer, the coffin was received
by the Roman Catholic archbishop to a vast preserve—a no man's
land for, Hitter andfMunollnl—
of Hobart Most Rev. J. D. Slmonds,
Through Frenoh domination of
who conducted the burial service.
Syria and British control of PalFederal and state ministers and estine and Egypt,
20,000 other mourners attended the
ceremony, at the conclusion of which CHAMBERLAIN SPEAKS
Sir Earle Page, acting prime minis- Mr. Chamberlain, i after reviewter, announced legislation to provide ing Italy's Good Friday invasion of
for the widow and 11 children of the
(Continued on Page Eight). •
late prime minister was in hand.

Joseph Lyons Is
Burled, Tasmania

S
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LONDON, April 13 (AP).-Germany's decision to hold spring naval
exercises off the Spanish coast was
Interpreted unofficially tonight as a
Nazi gesture to emphasize Germany's alliance with Spain in the
anti-Comintern treaty.
Official circles disclosed that Germany -had informed Britain and
France that the fleet's usual spring
manoeuvres would be held off Spain
starting April 18 and lasting for
about a month. Several units of the
fleet were said by reliable Berlin
sources to have sailed from Kiel
late today for the manoeuvres.
British naval circles believed that
German submarines taking part in
the games would'"never return to Motorists Stalled
Germany." It long has been feared
as Absent-Minded
here that Germany, would seek to
use Spanish ports as an operating
Man Forgets Car
base for their submarines, which
could then be in a position to enVANCOUVER,
AprU 13 (CP)danger Britain's vital trade routes
Robert Elliot of North Vancou"er
through the Mediterranean.
today blamed tbe international situation lor'a fit of absent-mindedin which he walked off the
Repulse Sails England ness
North Vancouver' ferry and left his
GIBRALTAR, April 13 (AP) - automobile, parked Inside, stalling
The battle, cruiser Repulse,: com- a half-dozen other motorists atpleting, a 'shakedown trip prepar- tempting to leave the ferry.
atory tp taking the King and Queen
Elliot said he had left his car
to Canada next month, sailed for to talk over European developments
England today,
with friends In the smoking room.
When the ferry docked, he just
walked oft with the others, the
conversation stUl going on, and it
was not untU he had walked several blocks betore he remembered
his car was aboard the ferry.
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88
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38

The City ot Nelson It making improvements on Carbonate street
Involving substantial excavation work, for which -a- contract has been
let to A; H. Green company. Motern machinery is making rapid
progress In moving 3 to 4 feet of lott earth In order to triike way
tor a solid foundation and provide a good grade.—Daily News photo.
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OTTAWA, April 13 (CP) - Dl
clsion of the Canadian governmen
to continue the present system -j
distribution of unemployment lit
lief costs was communicated to tha
second annual conference of the CSnadian Federation of Mayors ant)
Municipalities.
A delegation yesterday asked tht
Dominion to assume full responl
billty • for relief costs instead o
the present payment of 40 per cent
by the Dominion, 40 per cent by
the provinces and 20 per cent by tot
municipalities.
. Secretary George Mooney
Montreal told the 80 mayors and I
dermen that Hon. Norman Rogl
minister of labor, had told him I
federal government has lncrei
its allotment for unemployed reB
$10,000,000 over the previous yeflj
"It is the hope of the federal
governmetit," Mr. Mooney quotstf
the minister, "that a good portion Si
this extra amount will find its wajl
through the provincial governmeh'
to the municipalities, thus relievS
the municipalities,,to some exten
Of their share of the burden;' '

J. A. SUTHERUNl
HEADS TEACHEI
VANCOUVER, "April 13 (CP)j
J. A. Sutherland, Vancouver '
school teacher, today was eli
presfideht' of' the' Bfitish Columbi
Teachers' [federation.' He succem
J. M. Thomas.of Cobble HIU, B. f
H.' W.'Crwlht&h; principal ol
Lampson street elementary sclii
Esquimau, B. C, was elected vii
president-by acclamation when
N. Whitley, Vancouver; the
other candidate, withdrew,
Sutherland was born in El
Africa and taught school there
in Great Britain before comhtj
Vancouver. He has been on the
of Magee high school for the
12 years.
Miss A. J. Dauphlnee of VanccS
ver was the pnly other candidal
for presidency of the organizatio
whose membership of 3100 rtf
resents 80 per cent of the provl
school teachers.
——0i

Police lo Guard
Lindy on Arriva
NEW YORK, AprU 13 (._,,
More than 100 policemen were ai
signed today to guard Col. Chart.
A. Lindbergh when he arrives o
the liner Aquitania tomorrow nig(t
Police said precaution was "CM
ternary," but tney pointed out Ih.
on this trip Lindbergh had receive
ublicity on sailing from his set
nposed exile in Europe. He la.
arrived in this country with Mr
Lindbergh secretly on Dec. 5, US
and remained for three months. 1
Friends and business associate
of the flier said they did not knoi
the reason for his return. l a
Lindbergh remained in Paris WU
their two chUdren.

S

$1,000,000 FORESTRY PROGRAM
YOUTH TRAINING PLAN EXPANSIOI

OTTAWA, April 13 (CP).-Hon.
Norman' Rogers,' minister of labor,
tonight announced inauguration by
the Dominion, government of a $1,000,000 naUonal forestry program as
an expansion of ths youth training
plan.
The program Is Intended to combine draining and employment of
young men with protection and development of Canadian forests and
wild life conservation, and wiU be
under- the joint direction ol the
Kaslo
88
department ot labor and Dominion
Cranbrook
26 60
forest service, department ot mines
Calgary
24 58
Edmonton
—
22 60 and resources, the minister said.
While the Dominion appropriation
Swift Current
28 —
stands at $1,000,000, considerably
Moose Jaw
_
24 58
more than this amount may be exPrince Albert'.'...'.........'..... 20 50
pended, it wat stated. Of the $1.Saskatoon'
26 52
000.000 available, $600,000 is to be
Qu'Appelle
24 52
allocated to the provinces on a
Winnipeg • '
...... 22 52
Forecasts — Kootenay: Moderate dollar-for-dollar bals for forest
westerly winds, lair and moderately conservation work..subject to Dominion approval ot programs.
warm.

...:.. . » '•'
. .

Health, Not Fear of
Return to Germany
Said Suicide Cpuse
VANCOtJYEB.. A w i l . «
«~Police today expressed belief
Adolph Neipl, Austrian-born Canadian, committed suicide because
of despondance and ill-health rather than from fear he might be
forced to return to Germany,
.Neipl's body was found in an
automobile in Stanley park yesterday, shot through the head and
chest A Davis, a friend of Neipl's,
said the real estate salesman had'
"lived In dally fear that he would
be. seized, kidnapped and put on a
boat for Germany by German
agents."- - •
PoUce today said Neipl had been
receiving treatment for cancer of
the stomach.

Spring Street Improvements in NelsonNELSON

COMOX HOSPITAL HAS EMERGENCY
CONDITIONS AS NINE NURSES QUIT
COMOX B. C, April 18 (CP).-r
four relief nurses were on their
way here from Vancouver tonight
aa St Joseph'! hospital sought five
more to fill the placet of nine who
uit yesterday after a breakdown in
itlr negotiations tor better working conditions and higher wages
and sick leave with pay,
The hospital worked under emerncy conditions today, caring for
patients with three nurses, two
Internal and nuns and citizens who
volunteered to assist until new
nurses could be found.
Sister Walbergi, superior of the
Sisters of St. Joseph who operate
the hospital, indicated negotiations
• with the nurses who tjult were at on
end today when she said: "I hardly
think they would want to coma
BSclt"

German Navy lo

Mayors Advised
Present Relief
System Continue

The remaining $400,000 wUl I
used for forest conservation wa
on Dominion national parks al
forest experiment stations, una.
the direct • supervision of the 9
minion forest service, department}
mines and resources, as a part of tl
youth .training program.
If provincial allocations are «
taken up, work will be providi
for a total of at least 400(1, men du
Ing a five-month period;' g.
• Conditions governing", selection
the young men to be employed U)
der the program have- been ia
down. They must be .between'.1!
and 25 years of Sgo, uriemplsr
and In necessitous „ clrcumstan
They will be chosen by iodil »
tion boards from applications :
with the provincial employtaen
flees. Enrollment will be'
to medical examination. A 1
wage will be paid each
plus board, lodging and met
attendance.
J
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ubllc interests to summon this
ouse to meet this afternoon In or
der to discuss certain events which
have disturbed the Eaater festival and have created widespread
disquiet and uneasiness in Europe,
especially in the Eastern Meditterranean.
I propae to begin my statement
by a brief recital of the events that
I have referred to. Aa the house
will recollect just a weejt ago I
made a statement here on the subject of Albania. I reported that t~'o
days before, hit majesty's ambassador In Rome had drawn the atten-

E

ritoin Plages A r m e ^ . d . . .

exlol Premier
Speech on Mediterranean Crisis
(8EE ALSO P A G E 1)
glo-French pledges of protection to
LONDON.'''April IS (AP)-FoI- Greece and Rumania:
owing it the text ot Prime MinYou Mr. Speaker, after consul! Chamberlain's speech announ- tation with the government, have
' to the home ot commons An- satisfied yourself that lt w u In the

tion of the foreign minister to
rumors concerning t h e concentrat i o n of Italian troops a n d transport
at B a t i and BrindbL
I mentioned on t h a t occasion
• a suggestion w h i c h , according
t o Count Ciano, the government
of Albania had made on t h e eighth
of March regarding t h e i t r e n g t h enlng of the existing t r e a t y of a l liance between I t a l y and A l b i n l a
and the difference! w h l o h had t a k e n place In the ensuing discus«lon, the nature of w h i c h , I M i d ,
w a i not quite plain.
I Informed the house t h a t according to the m l n l i t e r f o r foreign
affairs, Italian Interests had been
threatened. I alio stated t h a t I
had not received a detailed account of the point of v i e w of the
Albanian government I had Just
received from t h a t government
a denial of any report t h a t they
h a d accepted condition! Incompatible w i t h Albanian sovereignt y and national Independence.
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Wheat on hand. It plays an Important part In helping your family to wholesome nourishment because It contains the
vital elements of whole Wheat In a delicious and easily digestible
Serve Shredded Wheat
with hot or cold milk...
It's a treat to eat, every

ANO DON'T
FORGET OUR
SHREDDED WHEAT,
MOTHER

T i n Cin.dl.n SSf-dtM W h t t t
Cesni

NliitraMli

»1

/MI

SHREDDED WHEAT
MADE IN CANADA

- OF C A N A D I A N

WHEAT

»' MODERN
MA

CHEESE

1009 Dfinm

Lb....19c

SODAS

ffiT

IXCELL 32 of. PKT.

Each 33c

THONE

MILD CANADIAN

PRICES EFFECTIVE FRIDAY and SATURDAY-APRIL 14-15
PORK AND BEANS: 27 n „ 2 tins 2 3 1
SPAGHETTI: Clarke 1's, 2 t i n s . . . 19.

SOUP

COFFEE.. 2 lbs. 35c

CATSUP: Rosedale 12 ox. bottle . IS.
LUMP SUGAR: 2 Ibt.
IS.

a or.—Vegetable e r
Tomato

4 tins . . . . . . 18c

FRESH GROUND

Prunes, 2-lb. pkt. 23c
LIBBY'S

BANANAS — ; 3 lbs. 23c
Camay Soap:
17
3 bars
llC
Ivory Soap: Large, ft.

Salmon: Sockeye QQ .
l's, tin
...OLZ
Whole Clams:
1/V

Laundry Starch:

Sardines: Brunswick, tin
,
Corned Beef:

Matches:
Sesqui, pkt.

IA.

5c

Peanuts:

10c

Lb
Peas: Prairie Maid, *_.„
3 tins
£<C
Assorted Biscuits: 1 A .

Tec Maximum,

J/*

Cocoa: Cowans,

0 4-

ib

Z4C

28c
98c

Corn: White,
Lb
19C
3 tins
14
Ginger Snaps:
1J
1Q .
Ovaltino:
Tin
14C
Large
YOUR RINSO AND LUX COUPONS ARE STILL REDEEMABLE AT OUR STORE

Cake Flour
ANNA LEE SCOTTS

Pkt. . . . . . 24c

BUTTER
GOLDVALE FIRST GRADE

GLO-COAT

FLOUR

Tin • • • • • 59c

BIG LOAF
Packed by the packers of Five Roses
Flour. Every sack guaranteed to
give full satisfaction.

PURE LARD

3 lbs. • • • • 89c

PINT OR NEW GIANT WAX

5 LB. TIN

3 LB. TIN

98 lbs. $2.59
69c
44c
AU-Wheat Deal 49 lbs. $1.39
2 pkts. All Wheat and one Class
PICKLES
Sugar or Cream Jug.
24
lbs...
79c
HILLSDALE
All for
23c
Delivered Anywhere in the City

Baby Foods
HEINZ FULL ASSORTMENT

2 tins • • • • 19c
OR

Per Case. .$2.19

OATMEAL
Fine, Standard or Coarse:
5 Ibs
24*
Rolled Oats: 20 Ib. sack . . . 8 8 *
Rolled Oats: 6 Ib. sack
31*
Primrose Pastry Flour: 7 Ibs. 3 4 *
Whole Wheat Flour: 6 Ibs. .. 2 4 c
Wheat Granules: 6 lbs
29*

FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES
Carrots:
10 Ibs.
Onions: No. 3's,

25c
25c
48c

Grapefruit:
7 for
Apples:
Lemons:

25c
25c
33c

RELISH, MUSTARD OR MIXED

Jar

28c

Pitted Dates
NICE AND FRESH

2 lbs

21c

HIGH QUALITY MEAT VALUES
Pot Roast:
Lb
Boiling Fowl: A
Grade, Ib. . . . .
Rolled Rib Young OP
Beef: Lb
*.. LdV,

14c
25c

Leg Pork Roast: O O Sliced Bologna:

OA-

Cottage Rolls:
OA.
Tenderlied, Ib. .. O V C

Oranges, 3 doz. 59c Sliced BACON Lb. 29c
REAL V A L U E

Spinach:
2 ibt.:
Lettuce:
2 heads . . . .
New. Carrots, Radishes,

19c
17c

Crapes:

Brisket Boll:
Breakfast Sausage: OC__%
Lb.
21b
ltd**
Blade Rib Roast:
I f .
Veal Stew:
2 Ibs
Butter: Third
CI.
Pork Sausage:
grade, 2 Ibs
UlC
Lb.
Salmon, Halibut, Cod, Haddie Fillets, Smoked Cod.

He

19c

Lb
Beets or Turnips: A .
Bunch . . . . . . . . . . , 3 v
Onions, Celery, Etc.

25c
20c

towns bad been occupied by Italian forces..
King Zog and the Albanian government appear to have left Tirana
during the night ot the sixth-seventh, ol April
Italian troopi seem to have entered Tirana on April 8, During the
same day King Zog and Queen
Geraldine with their Infant ion arrived on Greek territory, where
they were helpfully received by
the Greek government
, #>
T h a t l i a l l I can i a y about t h s
facte of t h a Italian occupation
of Albania ao f a r aa they o i n be
disentangled f r o m t h i l e m i w h a t
onesided account.

desired to free the country from
King Zog'i misrule. In the meantime, there is no
doubt ot the general effect produced
by the Italian action. Public opinion
throughout the world has once
again been profoundly shocked -t
this fresh exhibition of tile of force.
Whatevir their fate, whether
Christians or Mislimi, It must be
apparent that a powerful nation
hu Impossd Its will on a small
and relatively def«nc«l«ss country and hn done so by an Impos, Ing shew af armed force.

In this country there Is one question which we are bound to ask
ourselves, and that is how far are
When we come to examine the
proceedings in Albania in conbackground agalnit which these the
with the agreement which
eventa have taken place we are formity
was
by the Italians and ourconfronted once more with a sim- selvessigned
on April 16 lut year. The preilar divergence of testimony. I have
amble
to
that
agreements says 'two
already mentioned the coinmunicatlcn to Lord Perth on April . by countries, animated by a desire to
"
ice
their
relations
on a solid and
Count Ciano, when the latter Intings bull, and to contribute to
formed our ambassador that ontha
general
cause
of
peace
and seItalian wanhlpa appeared olf the Mirch 8 King Zog had suggested
coast of Albania early on April 6 to the Italian government rein- curity, have decided to reach an
and Italian residents were taken forcement of the Halo-Albania al- agreement on questions ol mutual
concern,
on board, In the evening Italian liance.
troops lett Barl and Brlndiii for
It will be felt widely in this counOn
Maroh
20
t
h
i
Albanian
govAlbania.
try and in the world at large that
ernment had aiked for Italian
the
action taken by Italy and AlCommunication with Albania hu t r o o p i to be l e n t to Albania b u t
bania, so lar trom contributing to
been difficult and his majesty's
t h i Italian government had rethe
general
cause ol peace and segovernment are still awaiting com- fused t h l i proposal i n d i h o r t l y
munications on recent events there a f t e r w a r d proposed a icheme for curity, must Inevitably be a cause
ol
further
uneasiness
and increased
from hit majesty's minister at Du- reinforcement of the alliance In
razzo.
acoordince w i t h King Zog'i ear- international tension. .
Then again, under the agreement
liar suggestion.
In the meantime accounts have
been received from Albanian and It wai explained by the Italian both countries reaffirmed the deItalian souroei of events ot April 7 office that the icheme put forwird claration ol January 2, 1937. which
says the two governments disclaim
of subsequent happenings there is
not modify the existing juridi- any desire to modify or iee modiUtUe but Italian official news. The did
status of Albania and was not fied the status quo as regards the
occupation of Albania began in the cal
accompanied by any ultimatum to national sovereignties ol territories
•mall hours of the seventh ot Ap- Albania.
ril. Italian troopi disembarked at
In the Mediterranean area.
Later Count Ciano Mid King Zog With these considerations In mind,
four ports.
had
begun
to
display
a
hostile
atwe instructed our ambassador to
Accounts vary as to the resistoward Italy. It w u not the speak
to Count Ciano in Rome,
tance encountered, but in any case titude
Italian
wish
to
change
the
status
while at the same time Lord Halllt seems clear that by the afterbut the Italian government felt lax
noon ot Oood Friday the four coast quo
reminded
the Italian charge d'
bound to protect their interests.
affaires that the situation might
In another communication to the raise in acute form the whole quesforeign office on the following day, tion of the status quo in the Medithe Italian Charge D'AHairs stated terranean, a matter which in our
Bathroom Fixtures that
Albanian authorities had start- opinion was an important element
8-PIECE COMPLETE* * ( ed to organize Anti-Italian demon- in the Anglo-Italian agreement of
Up from _ _ _ _ _ _ _
***** strations and to threaten Italian AprU l u t
interests by armed bands.
B.C. Plumbing ft H e a t i n g Co.
T h a Adriatic l i certainly a part
Con Stanley A Victoria
Ph. 111 The fact that some demonstrations
of Mediterranean and the Italian
ot an anti-Italian nature occurred
government
could not, therefore,
in the capital in April was confirmed by representations by His Maj- c l a i m H l i Majesty's government
w e r e not eenoerned. On these
esty's mlnliter in Durazzo.
broad grounds, the foreign secreAlbanian accounts ot these events
t a r y said h i could feel compargive a different version.
atively reassured If he could be

PUT SHREDDED WHEAT
ON YOUR SHOPPING LIST
TO-DAY
LWAYS keep plenty
of Shredded

Potatoes:
25 Ibt

1

Chesterfields
A beautiful selection in many smart tapestries

3 Pieces $99.50
^WSssStti

K

T h e Italian government, having
tried I n v a i n to force t h i A l b a n ian government t o accept proposals whloh w e n feared by that
government because they w i n I n compatible w i t h the Independence
• n d Integrity of the country, attempted to Impose their w i l l by
force.

$15.00 Will Put One of These lit
Tour Home.
SMALL DOWN PAYMENT
Long Convenient Terms

We will pay the
delivery chtrges
on any of these
suites from our
s t o r e to your
home.

certain t h i situation would dev i l o p In such a w a y that conditions e f the agreement w e r e not
l i k e l y to be violated.

On the same day His Majesty's
ambassador had aeen Count Ciano,
who had stated that the Italian gov.
eminent lully intended to respect
the independence and integrity ot
Italian troops under cover of Ital- Albania and the status quo in the
Mediterranean.
ian naval bombardment attacked
Albanian ports in the early houn of On AprU 9, he saw him again and
April 7. Our minister at Durazzo Informed him that, although His
reported that there was Italian ad- Majesty's government had taken
ministrative control on an excep- note of these assurances, they were,
tional scale and occupation by Ital- nevertheless gravely concerned by
ian troops of points of strategical reports reaching them of the sudimportance. It seemed probable that den invasion ol Albania and lound
this might have opened the door to it difficult to believe if the situation
between Italy and Albania was,
extensive Italian immigration.
Our representative, when he saw u had been described to him by
the king (Zog) learned that the Ital- Count Ciano and Slgnor Crotla difian proposals showed they intended ferences between the two countries
to establish a virtual protectorate were incapable of solution by nedamaging alike to the integrity and gotiation ahd that they lound it
equaUy difficult to understand and
independence ol Albania.
reconcile the landing of Kalians on
King Zog w u Informed by the the Albanian cout with the integItalian government t h i t refusal rity of frontiers.
would mean n i l dinger to A l Lord Perth reminded Count Ciano
b i n l a , T h e king replied t h i t he that both governments were pledged
would, If necessary, resist by by the Anglo-Italian agreement to
f o r o i . I n a communication made preserve the status quo in the Medito t h i foreign office on A p r i l 8, terranean-area, and informed him
after recounting events, he a p - that His Majesty's government felt
pealed to the government to do they were eptifled to the frankest
their utmost In aid of a small and luUest explanation not only ot
nation w h i c h was desperately t r y - preient developments in the Italianing to defend Its own territory.
Albanian situation but also ol luture
intentions ol the Italian governAccounts seem to differ very ma- ment
terially, one from another, and It
would be wise to suspend judgment Lord Perth added that explanaon facts which preceded that occu- tions proffered up to date had
pation. „ According to inspired caused Hii Majesty's government
sources, the Italian occupation was profound misgivings and that they
forced upon the. Albanian govern- would not satisfy public opinion In
ment by misgovernment and the re- this country.
calitrance of King Zog.
W h e n presied b y Lord Perth
Italy has spent large sums In Al- a t to w h a t w i r e Italian Intenbania on schools and roads and this tions w i t h regard t o t h e future,
money, it was said by the Italians,
bearing In mind definite pledges
wu mal-adminlstered by the Alban- and assurances whloh t h i Italian
ian government and King Zog, who govtrnment h i d already given,
Count Ciano said thla could dehad betrayed his people. There were
end en the wishes of the Albanmany elements in Albania which

DELICIOUS
BRAN
MUFFINS

L. H. Choquette was appointed
chairman of the entertainment committee ol Uie Nelson board of trade
Thursday, succeeding Ado Diebolt,
who has left the city. D. L. Kerr is
Mr. Ohoquette's chief aide.

VAN. JAPANESE VETERANS
REPORT FOR HOME DUTY
VANCOUVER, AprU 13 (CP) Forty-live Japanese Vancouverltes
who served with Canadian forces
in the great war have reported to
the department ol national defence
lor home guard duty in war-time,
Saburo Shinobu, advisor to the
Japanese branch, Canadian Legion
said today.
The group were members of a
force of 190 Japanese who went to
France from Vancouver in 1915.
About 75 members ol tha original
force still live in Vancouver and
54 were killed in acUon. Five ol
the memben won decorations during the war.
don't think we can go overseas this time u our average age
Is 68," Shinobu said today. "But
we are quite willing ns are all war
veterans, to do home service tn
wartime."

FASCISTS THINK BRITISH
GUARANTEES UNNEEDED
ROME, AprU 18 (AP)-raicIsti
ramrded Ptfine Mlnliter Chamber.alp's announcement ol Anglo,
rrweh guarantee! to Greece and
Rumania today u "unnecessary and
gratulUous" because, they said, the
independence ot neither ot these
powers had been threatened.
Order o Padtoge from They called attention especially
to Uie fact Premier Mussolini had
assurances on Monday to
Your Grocer fot/oy.' given
Greece that Italy had no hostile
designs toward her and the Greek
government had accepted those as-

DEATHS
By The Canadian Press
AUSTIN, Teita»-Ira G. Yates, 79,
who rose from peanut digger to
richest oil millionaire' in tens. 1
LONDON—Florence Vie, 60, English actress, who played war-time
hit, "LUac Time."
TORONTO—John A. MacMillan,
53, former president Ontario druggists' association.

GUESTS ARE WELCOMED
BOARD TRADE LUNCHEON
J. R. Luttrell, a newcomer to
Nelson from Vancouver, and T. C.
Stevenson of Vancouver, a former
resident of Nelson, were guests at
Uie board ol trade luncheon at Uie
Hume Thursday and were welcomed by E. A. Mann, president,
who presided.
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Guide for Travellers
NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS

But whatevir might be the technleilltles of the position Hli
Majesty's government find It difficult In thi extreme to reconcile whit h l i happened In Albania with thi preservation of
nitlonil sovereignty is contemplated by thi Anglo-Italian agreemint

(Continued on Page S i x )

KROEHLER

Choquette Chairman
of Entertainment
Committee of Board

It would appear from tbe latest
news that Uie Albanian provisional
administrative council has offered
the crown of Albania to the King
ot Italy, and we must await the
answer of the Italian government
to this offer.

01 course, it is not only Uie luture of Albania that is at stake.
Unmistakable signs of disquiet and
uneasiness have been manifested,
not only in adjacent areas, but in

ONA
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You (ad Make More
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Hume Hotel. NeUon, B. a
OGORGB B E N W E L L , Proprietor.

SAMPLE ROOMS : EXCELLENT DINING ROOM
European Plan, $1.50 Up
HUME — W. D. MacKintosh, F. Duncan; T. A. Burns, Medicine
W. Howe, D. Robertson, Vancou- Hat; D. J. Rogerson and son, Tover; Mrs. Carnlff, Coykendall; Miss ronto; W. K. Neal, Spokane. •
J. A. Boyle, Miss Dawson Thowel,

VANCOUVER, B. C , HOTELS

I

"YOUR

VANCOUVER

HOME"

Duffferin Hotel
900 Seymour

St.,

Vancouver, B.C.

Newly Renovated Through*
out Phones and Elevator
A. PATERSON, late ol
Coleman, Alta., Proprietor

SPOKANE, WASH., HOTELS
When In SPOKANE You Will Enjoy Slaying at tho
410 Riverside

Avenue
EVERY

Hotel VOLNBY P .rBV

COURTESY

SHOWN

OUR C A N A D I A N

QUESTS

TRANSPORTATION-Passenger and Freight

FREIGHT TRUCKS
LEAVE NELSON TWICE DAILY
5 a.m. and 1 0 : 3 0 a.m.—Except Sundiy

Trail Livery Co.
Trail—Phone 135

Nelson—Phono 35

M. H. M e l V O R , Prop,

i
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LOOK..
FOR THE

ECONOMY SALE OF

AT THE "BAY"
MEN'S SUMMER
SALE OF UNDIES
COMBINATIONS

Brand new lingerie, specially priced for this event. Colors
of tea'rose, Ice-blue and white in small, medium, large.

Dresses
Sprlng-tlme Is dress-time, and
here Is that new gown at a
silks, crepes and alpaca crepes
in every new style. Bright and

29c

Tailored and trimmed slips in an assortment of materials
and styles. Rayon satin, dobby satin, and silk
£JA .
crepe. Sizes 32 to 42

Just received a shipment of new springsocks. Fine all-wool mixtures, in an ar- A mM A A
ray of new colors. The latest spring pat-. ***.: •
******
terns. Sizes 10 to 1 I V i . 3 pair . . i . . . . . . ' , * • '

GIRDLES

MEN'S JOCKEY SHORTS

Two-way stretch lastex or coutll and elastic
girdles. Soft yet firm in sizes 25 to 30 . . . .

darker colors in prints and

LADIES' SWEATERS
Wear them now with a skirt or later with slacks. Little
tailored styles with short sleeves and high neckline.
Colors and white. Sizes
14 to 40. if 1.00
gyfi
value

$3,79
SPRING MILLINERY
A host of styles and colors In these spring hats. Turbans,
sailors, berets and rollers In felt, straw ^ ^
_ _
and stitched silks. All headsizes. Values y •
* Z 9
to If 1.95. Special
A

PERFECT
CREPE
HOSIERY

Just think of it! Pure silk crepe
stockings at this price. All.full
fashioned — neat fitting at
the ankles and in an array ot
smart shades to choose from!

REEFER COATS FOR CHILDREN

2 pairs for

$1.50

2 oz. (or 2 5 '
"Economy Value" in PURE SILK HOSE

SMART HANDBAGS FOR SPRING

Your choice of semi-service or chiffon — all perfects.
Neat reinforcements at heel and toe and the season's
smartest shades! Sizes 8V2 to lOVi.
CQEconomy Days, per pair
0«JC
2 PAIR FOR
.fl.25

Yours is sure to be here! Jaunty styles that are leaders for 1939 spring sea- ^
mm
son. Shades of black, brown and navy. Bo early for a good selection. _ R % B C
Economy Days, each

Cottage Curtain Sets
New, smart, in a wide variety of colors. _ . _
Brighten up the bathroom or kitchen a t ^ B ^ B C
low cost. Economy Days, set
• » • •

Smart school oxfords for big sister.
Black; brown or 2-tone leather uppers and good husky soles. Wide
range of novelty patterns to choose
f r o m . Low
military heels A A
_.g
in sizes 3 to *7_W**%D
8
MM

You will be surprised at the saving. Absorbent novelty towels. Slightly substandard. All in a size 20x40. Economy Days, ea.

23

Pure linen sets beautifully embroidered by
hand. 36" cloth and 4 napkins. Regular
values $ 1 . 2 5 . Economy Days, set . . .

SAVE ON CHILDREN'S SHOES

77'

Every Dollar spent in the Staples and
Wash Goods departments means a saving of from 30c to 50c.

Brown grain camper oxfords for children. Composition
soles and leather insoles. These make sturdy ffi ih
play shoes. Sizes 8 to 13
tyl/t«r

BIG TOWEL VALUES

RAYON JACQUARD BEDSPREADS
A leader in value. Real economy and service here. Colors
are gold, blue, ivory, rose, green or red. Size 80x100.
A $ 1 . 7 9 value.
Economy Days, each

$1.00

TEA TOWELS —Special Purchase
20 dozen rainbow stripe tea towels. Nice size and
weight. Worth 17.? each.
1 A„
Economy Days, each
,
lvt

Bayers Aspirin:
100's
Enos: Household
Size

70«
*****

Kruschen

CQ«

Salts

OUC

Pinkham's
Compound

QQ«
«»OC

Ironized
Yeast

Oft03C

Men's WORK BOOTS

h&
OF PRINT AND
GINGHAM
Buy a dress length of
these and save half. 300
yards quality prints and
plaid ginghams 32" and
36" wide. Values to 3 5 0 .
Economy Days

YARD

15c

8AUSAGES-Slmm24*
rook, 1'», per tin „
PORK SHOULDERS21*
Unlon, Ib
BACON — Swlft'i Premium
In cello,
Lb
.BUTTER—Hudionla,
1st grade, 3 lbs.
8UGAR20 Iba cotton weki
FLOUR—Elllion'i,
Beit, 49 lb, tack
BAKING POWDERMaglo, 12 oz. tint
DOMESTIC SHORTENINQ-

and new novelty

weaves. Half belted backs
regular cut suits. Now is
the time to buy your new
spring suit. Sizes 36 to 46.

MEN'S SPRING HATS
All the popular shades including green, brown, fawn and
grey. See these snappy light weight .hats with C O Q C
snap or rolled brims. Sizes 6 % to 7 %
yL.VtJ

H B C Health
Salts

.Ingrams Milkweed M L
Cream . . .
.'. O J C '

H BC Liquid
07Petrolatum: 16 oz. O l C
Sal Hepatica:
Large size .

, Cream of
Olives . ; . . . ,
Jergens
Lotion

$1.15

29c

ELECTRIC
REFRIGERATORS

m

on„

4 for . . . . . . . . . . £ J C

39c
43c

You have always wanted One of these,
Here's a reliable -sweeper at a bargain
price. 12 only to sell. Economy Days', ea.
1

'

i

i "» i

i

BREAKFAST CHINA

; 23*

39*
89*
$1.29
$1.55
23*

98c

Woodbury's Soap:

"EMPIRE" CARPET SWEEPERS

BISCUITS—Mannlngi, Fanoy

Tt

Jr...............

Colorful designs for any room.
Heavily painted surface over hard
wearing felt base. Record low price.
Economy Days

SQ. YD.

GRAHAM WAFERS— f QA
Ormonde, 1 Ib. cartons _ **T
PEP KELLOGG'S4 M
With Jug, 2 pkgi.
******
ROLLED OATS—Purity _QA
Qulqk, 6 Ib. laok
******
ASPARAGUS CUTTINGSAylmer, 17 or. tlni,
f *JA
Each
_
****
CHOICE MUSHROOMSFrench,
29*
14 ot tint
TOMATOES-Aylmer, "•»«»
m
**T
1 lb. cartom,
1K__* 2'l squat, 3 tlni
liar
******* PEA3-Slie 3, Aylmen, _CA
•****>
SANDWICH SPREAD- 3QA 17 oi, tins, 2 for
Bait Poodi, 18 oi. Jar.._ ™ T CORN—Golden Bantam, •_»fj»
COFFEE—Country Club, yiA Aylmer, 17 ot, 2 for.— * * r
LIFEBUOY HEALTH
Froth, lb
...„__.,. J / r SOAP—3
23*
cakes
TEA-H. B., Broken
SUNLIGHT SOAPPeko«,;ib„...
23*
cakes _.,
PINEAPPLE-Cubei or sliced,. 4ORANGES-Sunklit,,
large tint,
•_»««*
31*
2 for
_
* * T Medium she, 2 dot.....
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE- _CA GRAPEFRUIT23*
.
Trinidad, 13i/« ot, 3 for ****** t for

Absorb! ne

"REXFELT"
Floor COVERING

WOMEN'S STYLISH FOOTWEAR

AALG

H B C Milk of
on.
Magnesia: 16oz. . . tiLZ

39c
H B C Malt and Cod
79c
Liver Oil
Dodds Kidney
44c
Pills
HBCCod Liver
37c
0il:16oz.

A clearance of fine shoes taken from
our regular $ 5 . 0 0 , $ 3 . 9 8 and $ 2 . 8 8
lines and priced for real economy. Black ft^fe o 6 9
and brown only and a good size range,
M£
Buy now and save

ON SALE TODAY, SATURDAY AND MONDAY
193
PHONES
194

SALE OF FLANNELETTE SHEETS

Hundreds of them . . . all big spongy long wearing,
Solid colors with novelty ends. Values to 5 9 £ . O A Economy Days, each
*****>

17c
98c

You should not miss this economy. Black
plain toe style work boots with soft grain
leather uppers. Roomily lasted, s 0 ' ' d $ ^ f c , i l O
leather soles and rubber heels. Sizes ^ M*
'
7 to 11
... **mW

WEEKEND .
GROCERY BARGAINS

Millends

Come early and get the snaps. The quantity is limited
and cannot be repeated at the prices quoted for
"Economy Days"

Large double bed size. Whipped singly. Grey with pink
or blue borders. Limit of 4. No phone orders ffi A A
please. Economy Days, each
vipltUU

Sanitary Pads:
Pkt. of 12 . . . .

OUTSTANDING VALUE I N

Growing Girls' Shoes

nels,

HOUSEHOLD NEEDS

For true economy these shoe values are outstanding and should prove very interesting to the shoe budget.

Turkish Hand Towels
BRIDGE TEA SETS

Light weight all wool
sweater coats. Button
front, two pocket style.
Just the right weight for
spring] Sizes' 36 f
to 4 4 . . . . . . . .

Economy Days

Pr„,79c

good quality and lots of

MEN'S WOOL
JACKETS

Sizes m to lOVi.

HALF PRICE Wool Clearance HALF PRICE

Suits with appearance, of

with patch pockets and

Our Regent Square shirt has proven very popular with
new added patterns. You
are bound to find just the
shade you are looking for.
Fused collar attached
style. Sizes 14
to 17 V i , . ' . , . .

CHILDREN'S
PRINT DRESSES
Mothers! Save on the
children's print dresses.
Pretty prints in a host of
patterns. Braid and organdy trims in several
smart little styles. Pantie
dresses from 2 to 6. Girls'
dresses from 8 to C Q - ,
14. Priced at

c

MEN'S BROADCLOTH SHIRTS

Hurry for These!

Suitable for the smaller children — boys or girls. Tailored, regulation A A
• *
style, double-breasted, with revers and half-belt. Navy in sizes 2, 4 a n d * ^ t « 7 ™
6. Regular ? 3 . 9 5
*%W

H B C Wool Bouclette or the Braemar yarn to clear!
Shop early and pick your wool out for that summer
sweater! Broken range of smart shades. Put up
1 oz. balls. Values to 2 9 # per oz. Economy Days...

ng
style. Spring worsteds, flan-

White cotton knit Jockey shorts with all
around elastic waist band.
Sizes are 30 to 40
..>.

79c

plain solids. Sizes 34 to 44.
Values to $ 7 . 9 5 .

Men's New

MEN'S FINE SOCKS

SLIPS

remarkable saving. Bemberg

- * _ —

Balbriggan, lisle and cotton mixed combs,,
white or in the natural shade. Short sleeves 4 % 4 f e
and ankle length. Just the right weight for j f f f c l J C
spring and summer wear. Sizes 36 to A6*****^ Mr

RAYON PANTIES
Also vests, briefs and bloomers In good
quality rayon

ECONOMY
TICKETS

Exciting new design in red, green, blue or yellow. Set
consists of
6 8" plates
6 cereals
6 6" plates
.1 vegetable dish
6 cups and saucers
1 platter

3 2 Pieces for *£*95
"ECONOMY SPECIALS" FROM THE
Here'i economy you can tee.
More tor your money with
proved performance. Vapor
sealed cabinet High bake
enamel. Temperature control.
2 ice trays. Automatic interior light. Chromium hardware. Capacity 4 cubic feet.
Fully guaranteed. Economy
Days, each

«

139.00

CHINA Department
Cut Class Bonbons, each
Tall Cut Claw Vases, each
6 Cup China Teapots, regular 49c, each
Decorated Cups and Saucers, set
Fine China Cups and Saucers, set
Colored 3 pleco Bowl Sets
Large Rose Fruit Bowls, eaeh

Wti
$1.00
29?
9t}
15f>
.S!»c
49c

Very Easy Tarmi

SHADOW CLOTH "MILLENDS"

REAL FEATHER PILLOWS

Every yard worth 6 9 ^ . Useful lengths of 5 to 12 yards..
Wide variety of coverings, drapes, etc.
OA_
All 50" wide. Economy Days, yard
***>**

Record low price fbr standard quality' pillows. Good floral
tick covers. All chicken feathers doubly
£Q >
sterilized. Economy Days, each :'..
03C

T|ttte«#]E><i$(&
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B«i Is Hainlyle Thai If
___ not permit
c'tStink. Their work t» tte _ .
calls for the portrayal of diiMrent
"luSm*Wtth allthe^neWYWri- characters and .the;V~-tJ
the long bob can
aKwj». be adapted, to any change.
hi of the eiflart «n<* becoming *"'
There will be a disft-Bt» type
,_..>& and rolls. Y
•We know, of course, that few of1 ol! the long bob tor thla year and

- K t t t O H DAILY NEWS, NELSON, B. 0.-FRIDAY MOMMM APRIL 14, IMSASKS ALL INFLAMMATORY effect ot antagonizing tha pedplet
I by airplane to the west coast
of other nations agalnit us/'
Fairies.,.
"- The children read G. Thurman Asks on
a ? • , .,..
... , _ i . , . .
STATEMENTS CONDEMNED
He or about
real letters to
Adjournment
Until
I
people.
For
\m ^l*^mtZJ^miS. fcS?
LOlilDON <CP).-In 1MJ iKIil
Rosabelle from
WASHINGTON, April IS (CP) tote that 11- Saturday, Theft Cast
Freear wil makin* *•_» «M0) a
8
the S n to • introduce ooDoea nair,
Wot"*,
and now thli same bob, mah as
grade chilfourth, filth and
in police
she wore while she w u one ol
lUtementi and
dren were crowded about Mis.
Aiaetfcrt w a t popular dancers, ia
ie high offi-tab
again to rtyle. . ,
which have the
Vftitok**ii l n | o w » « « J P m a
well-known ichool ofjoanft culcity to tha Doll Collector! of Bostuxe.IwSelr.model they selected
tub, where Rosabelle Wu about to
abland*
girl who
bean Rogers,
a close n y m to Ginger
go on an Imaginary trip.
recent coiffure
re pageant
pa.eent aba was
WISHES TO HER
shown in all the beauty
By GARRY C. MYERS, Ph.D.
of the literary reference. He waa charged with theft ot a
Castle bob.
' tat in the Plngree inNotice
the samples below from the book bag of tools from a car, belonging
tool,
Ogden,
Utah,
reThU hairdress should be suitable
of
wishes:
a teacher, «pg with "Dear Rosabelle: On the 40 pieces to Nell McLeod, parked on the city
for anjone, and while one mult
have • permanent, lt will be no her cnlldntn, still believes in fairies. ol gold that the blue-haired fairy whart Wedneiday aftyrndon.'
trout** tf arrange'tour halt-W- Tho a S w centre about a beautiful
to PInocchio I make a wishist will know how to shape this bob doll, Hosabelle. Miss Cleo Pierce. few
the fairies hover over you and B.C. SCHOOL CURRICULUM
and dress it with a modern air. who ii to Rosabella what Bergen May
make
all your dreams cottie true. ftowers or any df *_\, MB S'St' ll to Charley McCarthy, wrote lor
MAY INCLUDE SPANISH
Catherine Fay. Onlay.''
ments may be worn with the Castle IM tha following information:
"Dear
Hosabelle: In the light VANCOUVER, April 11 (CP)bob. Wear it either straight back
"I purchased Rosabelle at the fool
ootsteps of tha Cat That Went to
o? with a mm part _. 5
- y . Doll House in Portland, Oregon, and Hei
Jeaven (make my wlah—May your Posslbillty of Inclusion of Spanish
Daily brushing wm assure thi
loveliness never fade away.—Mar-. in the Britiih CMmbia school curriculum on aa equal bails With
bright sheen so important to this
.. to keep hat name freih jotle Stewart."
hair style. Because tha ends are
. children, but the children Think! to Doll Rosabelle and that othar languages now taught god ex. that.
teacher who still believes in fairies, tension ol technical education in
_ thru years Rosabelle Just her children read with a driving aeronautics has been referred to
stood on tha library shelf and, so purpose and have their Imagination the British Columbia government
far as we known, nothing happened. kept alive and cultivated—one ot by the Vancouver school board.
Olive oil gen- S N S t a l « a % o y * • » fl»To> the finest samples ot creative,
£5h hot Oil PI
. with a towel covertd that Hosabelle watohed the motivated learning I have ever seen.
erally i i uaed.
good ones and the bad
11
i
i.nii .
i.i
i
and shampoo we followed by a children-the
on«—through tha day and talked
thorough rinsing.
it over with the fairies at night,
telling town to bring good dreams Woman's Gown Is
to the good children and bod dreams
lt haa already reached the stage
of popularity. It's the Castle Bob.
t

r

School Doll Helps
Children To Do SrAofissSNB
Creative Work

^JiM? o.

EVAPORATED MILK

it's GOTto be Good !

Miss Mack Speaks
on Infant Car*

AUTOGRAPH BOOK

Cause of Fracas
at Biarritz Casino

"Of all har treasures, Rcwhelle Bleiriti. France, April' IS (AP)
!» most tend of her little rainbow —Politically-minded patrons of the
autograph book, famous people Biarritz casino ripped the Jewel*
from all over.the country hive embroidered letters, "R-O-M-EB-E-R-t-N T-O-R.Y-0," Irom the
gown of a fashtonably-dressed
by the children....
venetueland woman last night
"During the nine years that RoseAn excited, loudly protesting
belle 'has lived la the school library, crowd
about her when she
aside from her wonderful life of ad- enteredswarmed
the place and tore at hit
tONDON ICP)~*B6t\»l embar- ventures with tho itfciee. she has gown. Intervention ol a police com.
rasement" and nervous shock war* served as a contact medium " mlsloner enabled ber and her comsuffered by Alice Thistle when ih» much creative work among (he
dren who write her letters and panions to leave.
poems with wishes based upon some The woman identified herself as
Senora Margot Otpcte, widow ol a
favorite item in a choice story."
Rosabelle has taken imaginary Venezueland general. With her,
-and got a guinea.
.
were a group ol young Spanish women and a German.

Miss isobd M _ « * , R . K « t
Ootenay Lake
staff, lectured on
at
the 10th in a series . 12 home nursevening in tb«
Central school Th* lectures" are
ing sponsored by the Nelaon unit ol
the Canadian R«d Cross society.
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Dutch Cleiraw In t h . K t - h . i i . bathroom,
laundry and mrsao.
MAOSINCANADA

PEASANT * T T I S

AMOK

$1-00 Value for only 50* and
;,. 3 Old Dutch Labels
,.,.

atins.ly a...«,"

dS&*k_f_

ssta&KayKSMpiMtall " "
tatmmaim,
OLD DUTCH CLEANSE!, D t p L Z 1 5 2
«4 Ma muter * • » TOM** O n l
I dft aSSsdo-Ostj
i wllvWitn xtdBOM mtt CM
Dutch lobaals (or complels laboW end' $
fa
Y>hlchpl«i»««!tidmBJ
PsKnan!.Sljl.flp««».

ttortoot-
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By BETSY NEWMAN

. TODAY'S MENU
Baked Fish
Baker Potatoes
Mashed Turntpi
.
rOeen Salad
Jelly Jumbles
BAKED PISH
Tike White fish, trout or salmon
trout, or jour favorite fresh fish,
have it boned, spread it out don
side down, on well greased brown
paper, and lay on board or bottom

Then try again the cereal you

1 C M o i had

b e e n u s m q a n d SEE

HOW

CLAD YOU ARE TO GET B/ICK
TO DR. JACKSON MEAL.
• ^*WW* j

•OkMieiY

A Challenge to
Health-Minded People

,

a Invented-! yean ago bf Dr. Jackion lo
rebuild his own wrecked health, Dr. Jackson
Meal differs in important Mtpecta from
ordinary, highly processed cereals that merely
taste "tweet" and "nice" but often lade
nourishment and health value. Yes, Dr.
Jackson Meal ia different. Containing whole
rye and wheat foe vitality and bran for
Beaded roughage, It alio hia what no other
cereal contains—Flexo-Lin and rice pollahings, rich in nerve and body building minerali
and vitalising properties—as Dr. Jacfaon'l
own marvellous bodily health at 81 abundantly proves.

M/i%i

for valuable fret
literature on food
and health writ*

. ggffctt • 6.
ire.. Toronto.

tar, one eup »ugar, one egg,
Half teaspoon soda, one-half eup
sour milk, one-fourth teaspoon tali,
flour and currant Jelly.
Cream the butter, add sugar gradually, egg well beaten, soda mixed
with milk, salt and flour to make a
soft dough. Chin and shape, using
a round cutter. On the centers of
one-half the pieces put currant jelly.
Make three Malt openings, in remaining halves, using a thimble,
and put places together. Press edges
slightly, and bake in a rather hot
oven so that jumbles may keep in
good shape.

° Covet* ffslTwith thin slices of
lemon and bacon alternating. Bake
in moderate oven from 30 to 45
minutes. Slip fish oft paper onto a
hot platter, and garnish with paw There'i no hatter way to herald
the arrival of spring than to nut
ley or other greens.
spring right on your table. Spring
suggests green, to why not servo
JELLY JUMBLES
•cen-tlnted dishes in keeping with
Ingredients are one-hall cup but- ie sMsont

Give Dr. Jackson Meal
this 30-day Breakfast
I CkCk

IONDON (CP). — DlflicultSei
arose in Clerkenwell police station
when a Scottish girl charged her
Hindu husbmd with desertion. It
happened a policewoman on duty
spoke Hindustani and the case wu
cleared up.

Accept thii challenge for your MM 30 breakfatal oat Dr. Jackion Meal (or hit ilmilar
cereals, Bekoa-puddy and Lishut) and aome
fruit. Drink freely of Kofy-Sub, tha alkaliforming, iron-rich beverage. Then nott tho
-lywwtnent In your phyiicil weU being.
Better appetite. Batter digestion. Better
intestinal elimination. Then go back to your
former cereal for a week and check up again.
You'll bo aitoniihed at the change. You'll
return permanently to Dr. Jackson Meal from
then on. For your health'i lake, Hart thit
tait tomorrow—you tnd yout family.

EHERALD GREEN SAUCE
Serve on baked or broiled bananas, ii delicious at a hot dessert
One eup canned crushed pineapple, one cup sugar, three-fourth
eup water, green food coloring and
four drops oil of peppermint make
the sauce. Mix together pineapple,
sugar and water. Simmer for 10
minutes, stirring occasionally. Add
food coloring and oil peppermint
GREEN CUP CAKES
Cup Cakes with a green-tinted
icing should star at a tea or refreshment period. The cakei require onehalt oup bu$tar, three cups flour,
teaspoon almond extract, three teaspoons phosphate baking powder,
one and one-halt cups sugar, one
cup milk, one-halt teaspoon nit,
four egg whitei and shredded cocoanut
Cream butter, add sugar and flavoring. Sift flour with baking powder
and salt. Add to mixture alternately
with milk, eat well. Fold in stifflybeaten egg whites. Bake In small
cup cake tins In 350 degrees T. oven
tor SO mlnutm.
Frost with icing, and, If desired,
roll In cocanut which hat been tintid « very pale green.
ICING
For the Icing use two cups Sugar,
one-half cup water, two tablespoons
light corn syrup, teaspoon mint
essence, fe-rf drops green food coloring. Boll sugar, water and syrup
until lt Mm a thread (210 degrees
F.) Pout ovtr stiffly beaten egg
whites; flavor and color. Set In
bowl in hot water and heit until
thick enough to spread.
SPRING SALAD PLATE
Sprint Baled Plate Ii ideal tor •
gay luncheon. Six lettuce leaves, 12
canned pineapple sticks, ona cup
oranlM, chopped, ona oup bananas,
sliced, onc-hilf oup cream mayonnaise, one (three ox.) package cream
cheese, tablespoon.cream, six nutmeats, halved, will make tlx portions.
Arrange lettuce leaves on itlad
platter, one to each serving. On
eaoh leaf place two pineapple
sticks. Mix chopped oranges tnd
bananas with cream mayonnaise.
Place a heaping tablespoon of mixture oa pineapple sticks. Soften'
cheese with cream and shape into
six balls, pressing a nutmeat Into
each ball center. Ihe to garnish
sllad.
OREAM MAYONNAISE

To make the cream mayonnaise,
fold one half cup thick cream which
has been whipped Into one-half eup
mayonnaise, and chill In refrigerator before serving.
MINT DRESSING
A iplendld spring atl: dragging,
or can be served with roast
it
lamb,
It requires one-halt ouf
oup vinegar,
eup lemon Juice, onefourth oup chopped mint, ona tad
one-halt tablespoons granulated m*
gar, one-halt cup cold Water, one<
mint' leaver"
a vinigar, lemon juice tad

1 1 million teplek ol Br. J.ckwo'i great beck "HOW TO BE ALWAYS WtH."
hav.b.en»ld.Hjr.»ai.phyidcidlyo«me»t^yb.lowp«iei.d»».OOIor»«pyandI«ra
how loUv.yo»M.ll Into ah_olnt.weUnewaithoMaid.wdthmuand.ol other. h . v . dene.
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mtr until reduced to half th
. wttet
. Add onethoroughly
hall eup mint IHVH thort
chilled, taakei about one and onehalf cups.

Effective
Fri. and
Sat.^pril
14,15

SAFEWAY

Prepaid
Qn order*
of $10
or over

Safeway Pricei Today Positively the Lowest in
Helton District-Prove This Statement for Yourself
fompaM.
Compahk*
Grocery Prieot

Fruit and Vogotabla Pricei

Fresh
Tender.
Radishes and Crean Onions: lunch
Rhubarb: Hot House, bunch
Cauliflower: Largs head, sach

LETTUCE

M
10*)
23.

PURE HONEY,..Tin 25c

Large
Headt

El Rancho

Salad Dres.ing: Beit Foods, 16 oz. jar
Potatoet: Netted Gem 90 Ib. sack
Lemons: Large size, 6 for
' Oranges: Large size, 3 doz
Grtpsfrult: Taxat Pink, 5 for

32*
$1.40
lKtf
65f
25*#

Carrots 3 bchs. 2 k

25*
10?

Fresh Spinach: 3 Ibt.
Dry Onions: 3 Ibt.

Puffed Wheat 4 pkts. 25c
OR RICE Cello

CHIPSO Large pkts. 21c
CHEESE««-, Mb. p k t 2 9 c

BUtTER'ss89c Pure Lard Lb. lie

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE:
3 tins
FEAS: Sieve 4,
2 tint
GREEN BEANS:
Tin
SOUPS: Aylmer Assorted,

25c
2,3c
He
25c

FLOUR
Kitchen CCaft—First Patent

49-LB. SACK

70c

$1.39
21c
25c
23c
21c

PALMOLIVE
SOAP

09„

2pktt.

£««'

Lb.

(One Sugar or Cream |ug FREE)

SALT:
JVk's, pkt.

BABY STILTON
4
CHEESE-2 lb. brick
WHITEFISH..
Lb.
,._
rr
CRISH COi>r .

9c

TEA
Lb* • • • 47c
WAX PAPER:
30 foot rolls
SHOE POLISH: Nugget,
tin
SANI FLUSH:

tin
RECKETTS BLUEING:
Ifk!
FLOOR WAXt
Shinola, tin

_.._..:_.

,.--....._

e»m»LKxion«

•V* Ratsrvt t h ^ Right to Limit Quantities

m
m

SMOKED FILLETSub. ™..;
..,:._—.»_

PORK
LEO P O f c K Lb.
_.—;
SHOULDER

Lb.
-..;..SIDE POKKLb.

,»__,

"m
m

VEAL
FILLET ROABTLb.

10c T:
Ik
25c
BEEF
5c
m ^ m2Zt
PRIME RIB ROLL-23c Lb.
ROAST-

SHOULDER S T E A K - f Ojt
Lb. — : . . _ _ . — —
*~>'
BREA8T VEALLb.
....

POT ROAST-Lb.

RUMP ROASTLb.
: _ —

HAMBURGER
ITBAK-Lb,
BREAKFA8T
SAU8AQK:—1 ib».
SMALL PORK
SAU8AGE-2 lbs. ....
LEAN BEEF end

Ml
KIDNEY**
IB-H^-al

4 CAKES

2&

25c

ALL WHEAT: Kelliw't,

Airway Blend

24-LB. SACK

FRUNES: Medium,
2 ibt.;... i . . . . . . . .
GINGER SNAFS:
2 Ibt.
SWEET BISCUITS:
Lb.
,
SODA BISCUITS: Christies,
pkt.
SUNMAID RAISINS:
!5oz.pkt
,

AIRWAY COFFEE)
Lb
a

Qualify

BACON-

m
M

M
**9*
_tA

SAFEWAY STORES LIMITED

S-^s

—-—_____
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Board of Trade fo Seek Daylight
Saving Time Throuphouf Province;
J Gc>mplaihing
Resolution To 60 To Associated
About Your Feet

NELSON Social..

STOP

,;LETTHE;' .... VvH , |^- MenpbersAre Opposed
to,"Fast Time" in
Nelson Only

^Metof^eSIioe
I Help .restore them : to
,;', -healthy condition.

$. Andrew & Go.
"Leaders in . Fpotfathion"
f; Agents-for,Nel-on',

Nelson board of trade will initiate,
through the Associated Boards of
Trade ot Eastern British Columbia,
a movement seeking to obtain daylight saving time throughout British Columbia from the first Sunday
• A Complete Showing of

SPRING COATS .
•_MHMMHM_MSMMi^

, ANY SIZE ORDER WILL BE
DELIVERED FREE IN THE CITY
,Yv,'
Pleaie Phone
H •
HILLYARD'8

fairway Grocery
hone 2M

Vlo Crawford, Mgr

a

Sizes 14-40

Price Range

$9.95 - - $35.00

Milady's Fashion
44!)
Baiter

Phone
874

Shoppe

ssssasfcasasssssjosssisssjssss^

in April to the first Sunday In October each year. At Its luncheon
meeting Thursday the board received a report of the council of the
board recommending an effort
should be made to obtain daylignt
saving time for the whole province.
A motion instructing a reference to
boards ot trade in the province ana
to the Associated Boards was-passed.
A standing vote showed the boaro
was strongly opposed to "fast Urns"for Nelson alone. . ,'- .N. R. Freeman, chairman of the
special committee which investigated the possibility of instituting
"fast time" in Nelson expressed
the opinion a province-wide movement was "the only way we cal,
hope to get IL"
"Apoarently everyone wants It,"
he said, but on that basis, There
were many, objectors, "and one ol
the greatest is the Daily News,"
wh'ch had indicated it would "fight
if to th» last ditch." Mr. Freeman
was of the onlnion it would be useless to try for it "if the press is
against us."

PUTNAM SYMPATHETIC
Frank Putnam, M.X. A. for Nelson-Creston. was sympathetic and
bad statfd he would sponsor-daylight'saving in the provincial house

FOR EASIER DIGESTION
AND BETTER HEALTH

SPRING COATS
New Shipment Just In

When we eat» crunchy foods, they get
properly digested "because the act of crunching
starts the digestive process. Ryvita is crisp,
so you have to crunch it. And.because it is so
.crisp, everything you eat with Ryvita gets
;
properly digested too. For your health's sake,
, • eat Ryvita.

669 Ward St
Phone 970
K«SM«»«SSSS«SS«S:
You'll Enjoy the Finer Flavour

BROKER'S
. .;' skiT •'.

On Sole Everywhere,

. •«

Insist on the
BE?TI

Join the Happy Crunchers

f

RYVITA
.,„„,„ 1 \wi imp ,\oi/t/smmr
W.holeule Distributors

ARTHUR NELSON LTD.

from a motor trip to the Cariboo
district He was accompanied' by
Bob Bell, who remained there.
e Billy Waldle, who attends
sohools in Nelson, is visiting his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. John C. Waldie, over the holidays,
e M. H, Walker of Kootenay
Bay left yesterday via the Great
Northern for New York.
e Gunnar Pearson of Sheep
Creek spent Wednesday in the city.
e Gerry Wrotnosky, who has
been visiting his mother, Mrs, Dorothy Wrotnowsky, Kerr apartments,
leaves today for Vancouver, where
he attends school,
e Mrs. Oland'Anderson and Infant
son have left Kootenay Lake General hospital for their home in Salmo.
e Mr. and Mrs. H. Brooks, Vernon street, have returned from a
three-month motor trip to 'New
York, Montreal and points south,
e Thomas McNeish of Slocan
City was a city visitor yesterday.
• Mr. Williamson, Fairview, left
via the Great Northern Wednesday
for Rochester.
e Mrs. William Rusnack and
baby boy have left Kootenay Lake
General hospital for their home in
Sheep Creek.
e E. T, Coleman of Vallican
spent yesterday in the city.
e Miss Georgle McKcown, Miss
Winnifred Borthwick and Miss Dor-a
othea. Coles are holidaying in Spo-

on a province-wide basis, H. B. Gore
commented.
Nelson business men could solve
the problem by advancing their
hours, and it would not matter what
they called it, suggested P. H.
Russell.
,
E. A- Mann, president, declared
that if the cooperation of those outside the city was not obtained, the
movement would fall.

A. H. Noakes of Balfour proposed
that the area In which mountain
time applied should be extended
westward.
H. W. Robertson said the principal objector when daylight saving
was attempted in Nelson sevewl
years ago was the Daily News, and
expressed the belief it would have
no objection if the surrounding
communities agreed to it. District
residents were concerned chiefly
with shopping hours. Cranbroolt
district had "fast time."

E
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Cut Green Beans

ft lien you cm lick

By UBS M •) V1L.N.-0*
The wedding took place quietly at Holy Trinity church. Thursday, April 6, at Vancouver, of Wlnnifred Audley, daughter of Wilired
Burton Lutes of Nelion, and Moffatt Percival Goepel, Second son of
Mr, and Mrs. Arthur Percival Goeel of Vancouver. Rev. N. D. B.
armonth, formerly of Nelson, conducted the ceremony at 8:30 p.m.
Miss Jessie Lutes attended.her sister, while Dorset Goepel was his
brother's best mah. Of oyster wool
crepe was the bride's tailored frock
worn with a matching topcoat and
a wine tone' sailor, hat with veil.
Her accessories were also in wine
tone.. The bridesmaid was wearing
a delphinium blue frock with J r
ponica accessories. A reception for
the Immediate family and intimate
friends followed at the home of the
groom's parents. Following a honeymoon at Vancouver Island points,
Mr. and Mrs. Goepel will return
to the city to reside at Monterey
apartments, Hemlock street Mr,
Goepel was well known in Nelson
where he was employed by the
Bank of Montreal for some time and
Mrs. Goepel attended school at Nelson. - ' - - • •
,
e Mrs. Douglas Knowler and son
Bobby of Fruitvale are guests at
the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Vyse, Fairview.
.
« Adolphe Molz of Renata visited town yesterday.
e Miss Joyce Thompson of
South Slocan spent yesterday in
Nelson.
,
.
e Mrs. Kenneth . Knowler and
daughter Pat of Fruitvale have returned after . visiting the. former s
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. L. Dunk, Innes street, and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Vyse, Fairview.
e Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Colville
were week-end visitors in Spokane.
e Mrs. John C. Waldie ot Rooson recently visited her mother, Mrs.
H..H. Pitts, Cedar street.
• Mr. and Mrs. Earl Broadfoot
and daughter, Geraldine of Sheep
Creek were Nelson visitors yesterday.
» Miss Millie Potosky of South
Slocan spent Wednesday In the city
the guest of her sister, Miss Julia
Potosky, Victoria street.
e Rev. C. F. Sulliv.ii, C.SSR, of
Slocan Missions visited the rectory,
of the Cathedral of Mary Immaculate yesterday.
e Mrs. Gordon L. Thompson visited town yesterday.
e Mr. and Mn. F. Peter of Kaslo
were recent visitors in Nelson.
e Tanny Romano has returned

e

Vancouver, B.C.

FREEMAN & LEEW
.^,..:-m, «PR

FURNITURE COMPANY
THE HOUSE OF FURNITURE STYLES
NELSON, B. C.

PHONE 1 1 5

EACLE BLOCK

f W W W f y i MmMMMmMMM

LEADERS IN STYLE AND VALUE
CHOOSE FROM THE LARCEST STOCK OF NEW DESIGNS AND LATEST COVERS — WE HAVE A SUITE FOR
EVERY HOME

e Miss Grace Gossip of Calgary
has returned to Calgary after spending a few days at the home on
Stanley street, of Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
Leno.
e Arthur Myers of Sheep Creek
visited town yesterday.
e Rev. Father Lambert, C.SSR.,
of East Trail was a guest at Cathedral of MarJ Immaculate rectory
yesterday. ,
e Mrs. F. H. Russel was in the
city from South Slocan yesterday.
• Mr. aijd Mrs. G. F. Stevens,
Terrace apartments, are in Spokane.
e Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Stretton
motored to Trail yesterday.
• Rev. and Mrs. Joseph Herdman and sons have returned to
Cumberland, V.I., after spending the
past week in Nelson, the guests of
Mrs. Herdman's sister, Mrs. H. M.
Heath, Silica street
e, Mrs. J. H. Argyle visited Spokane over the. week-end.
e Mrs. Stanley Bostock, who
has been a patient in Kootenay
Lake-General hospital, has returned to her home on Latimer street.

BOARDS QUERIED
Mr. Mann stated boards of trade
throughout the district had been
tommunicated with. Kaslo replied
it would probably adopt fast time
| f Nelson did. Nakusp favored a
province-wide movement. Other
boards had not replied.
Objections previously were chiefly
on account of transportation, Aid.
T. H. Waters felt. Now that transportation was largely a matter of
individual arrangement, objections
would not be so many. He suggested
a plebiscite.
Lack of replies from district
boards showed they were not particularly interested, R. D Barnes
said. Unless a general district movement could be Instituted it was better to work for province-wide application of ,"fast time." All would
benefit then.
' .
G. A. Hoover agreed with Mr.
Barnes, for, "unless it covers the
whole district it is against our
interests."

OPINION MERCHANT8

Extraordinary Value in Chesterfield Suites
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"That is the opinion of most merchants," commented Aid. Roy Sharp
Suggestion that the special committee be asked to obtain district
opinion brought the assertion from
Mr. Gore that this was almost Impossible to obtain. He requested that
tie be removed trom the committee,
Working men must be considered,
declared Joe Gallo, declaring 4
o'clock store closing was too early
for them.

World War Would Be
Democracies' Fault,
Say Nazi Officials

POPULAR COLORS

PAY ON OUR EASY PAYMENT PLAN
A SUITE OF FINEST QUALITY
— LARGE A N D ROOMY —

A suite of tho finest quality. Built for lasting beauty .intl comfort. Parkhill stoelastic construction, finest tailoring, in a durable rust mohair with ona chair In contrasting grcon.

See our large stock ofi Parkhill Upholstered FurnitureGuaranteed Quality

Liberal ALLOWANCE Cor Your USED FURNITURE

BY LOUIS P. LOCHNER
BERLIN, April 13 (AP)-Official
Germany took the position today
If the world should be plunged into
war the fault would lie with the
democracies—for not heeding Chancellor Hitler's "pleas" for peace
and his warnings against "international war-mongers."
The United States was presented
as an example of a nation which
fosters the war psychosis."
• Commenting on the decision of
American insurance companies to
cancel war risk insurance for German and Italian Ships, a government spokesman said:
"If a people is being urged into
war the way the American people
are nobody need be surprised if
business gets jittery. This is a typical example of panic politics.
"Germany is doing nothing but
pleading for peace. Our funrerer
himself has decided to call the September party rally at Nuerenberg
'The Party Convention of Peace.'
These views were expressed as
Germany's newspaper war, increasingly centred on Britain to counteract "infamous suspicions" of the
Germany plans, assumed an unprecedented vehemence and as new
demands were raised for colonial
territory.
Official circles showed keen ap-'
prehension over the possibility that
peoples of the western democracies
already had been "incited" to a
mint where they were more radcal In their demands for war than
their governments.
This was referred to as "overbeating of the people's minds."
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Overwaitea
Limited

XCUQl

SPECIALS
Friday, Saturday. Monday
April 14, 15 and 17

BUTTER

...25c
19c
33c

Socktyt, 'A lb. tin . IOC

SOAP: Prtitrvtnt, an Australian invention,
OC _
3 cakei
Ld\*
RINSO: Large
Pkt
CHIPSO:
00.
Large pkt.
LLK
OXYDOL:,
00.
Large pkt
LL**
SOAP: Palmolive,
4 caktt
SOAP: Lux Toilet,
OC.
4 cakei
Ldt*

22c

19c

HONEY: Creiton,
Oft.
2 Ib. 4 o*. tin
LU%*
LARD: Pure
10 Ib. tin
LARD: Pure
5 Ib. tin
OATS:
6 Ib. tack . . .
PUFFED RICE, CORN and
W H E A T : In cello, O C .
3 pkti. for . . . . . . . Ldl
CHEESE: Goldenloaf,
2 Ib. box . .

...70c
29c

49c

EGOS
Gild. A Lifgo,

in.

2 dan

Twinside Slips .. • $1.50
Satins in White
and Tearose . . . . $1.95
HII j^mmm Iffunt
PHONE 200

BAKER ST.

W

HADDIE FILLETS:
Lb.
KIPPERS: Nova
Scotia, -Ib
LARD: Pure Sham11.
rock, Mb. p k t . . . . . . l i t
JAM: Pure Strawberry,
Overwaitea Brand,
£0.
4 lb. tin
vLl
JAM: Pure Apricot, Overwaitea Brand,
CO.
4 Ib. tin
w l

20c
22c

WAR ON DIRT
TREES, PLANTS and SHRUBS

The modernistic -way with *

Everything for the garden.
Write for prices.

Beatty Washer

Mac's Greenhouses

BEATTY BROS. LTD.

' J. W. MCCLELLAND
Front end Cedar Sts.
Ph.' 010

'

See your local dealer -

NELSON FACTORY BRANCH
Phona 91
321 Baker St.

mi
A BIG NICKEL DRINK
KOOTENAY VALLEY

Chocolate Milk
KOOTf.NAY'VALLEY DAIRY

TEA
Overwaitea
Beit, Ib
Overwaitea
.Popular, Ib

55c
50c

Myiore. I t ' i good, O C .
Freih ground, Ib. . ******

Fresh Fruit and
Vegetables
LEMONS: Largt

FINE WATCH, CLOCK A*4D
JEWELRY REPAIRS
Mall orders promptly attended to

dOvwsifA tywolkhA

COFFEE

QA.

497 Baker S t

300't, dp.
ORANGES: Good

ig.

lilt, 3 doi. '.

WI

ONIONS: Okanagan, OC
9 Ibi
LOK
GRAPEFRUIT:
QC_

Good l i n , dox

Owl

CARROTS: Btit ytt,
3 bunches
SPINACH:
Choice, 2 Ibt
CAULIFLOWER:
Largt, each .'.
GRAPES:
2 Ibi
LETTUCE: Largt
htadi, 2 fer

OC
Ld\>
1Q.
131
OO
LL**

•

Nelson. B. C.

1939 G. E,

REFRIGERATORS
NOW ON DISPLAV

Nelson
Electric
Co.
OVi S74
Baker S t
Phone 260
»«««att*aWS3««SSa«$S$S$W*$*«^

fiDASL BtlihsLL
No. 1 itock. 20 varieties.
Hybud Teas. 35c each, 3 for $1.00

Kootenay Flower Shop

J. H. COVENTRY
364 Biker 8b
Phone 962
SSSSW5WMK.WS
iSSKSJSKSS
mttmtttsuwt

FRIDAY

and

20%

SATURDAY

OFF ALL

Afternoon Dresses
Miracle crepes, silk prints and
novelty woolens. SUes 13 to 48,
including half sizei.

$uujham. ShoppsL
271 Baker S t

Phone .53

Buy or Sell With a "Want Ad"

45c
19c

BROOMS

10lbi.

(M

for

01C

430 Baker St.

Do sagging hems — popping straps
make your life miserable? Then
Kayser's beautifully cut, two gore
or four gore slip is the answer! Here,
at last, are slips that have everything under control — even the
price.

$U9

9»««at»»re8«ffsso3«s«3as$ss»ssss

Ja&MotL Jvi&L

-."*!

SPAGHETTI: libby'i O t .
16 os., 3 tint
LO\>
BEANS: Small,
white, 4 Ibi. . . .
HEALTH OATS:
Melograin, pkt. .
PASTRY FLOUR:
Snow Flake, 5 lb. sk. Lix,
SALMON: Best
Socktyt, 1 Ib. tin
SALMON: Bttt
1 0 .

Good Quality,
tach...

Spring HATS

fly SUP conscious?

Firif Grade Ovtr- OQ
waiteabrand.3lbt.03V

{

OC.
Ldl

SUGAR

Freight paid on ordtn of
$ 1 0 . 0 0 and oyer.
Sho ft.
Phont 7 0 7
Free Delivery

. New felts and straws lust In for
your approval.

piva

We will move your furniture and belong- ,
ings quickly and safely anywhere in
the city.
'• ;

PHONE 33

West Transfer Co.
ESTABLISHED 1899

',

Nelson. B. C.
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JITTERS HAVE NO PLACE IN A
PROGRESSIVE BUSINESS
Business concerns in this spring of the year of grace
1939 "which allow themselves to be influenced too much
by the international situation will not make much progress,
no matter how good conditions may be in Kootenay.
There is fear of war today, hope of peace tomorrow.
The business concern controlled by such fears and hopes
will not make much progress—it will become lethargic, always procrastinating, instead of dynamic and active in
its plans.
. It is all right for the stock market to be jittery. It lives
on fears and hopes. It does not have to keep on pushing
•head, as does a business concern, in order to survive.
Sensible caution is desirable, of course, but this old
World has been going completely to the dogs for so many
(Centuries that history teaches us that the worst is never as
bad as the fear of it. It teaches us that actively conducted
businesses and industries in Kootenay and elsewhere conjtinue to grow, that humanity as a whole acquires more
jwmforto in life.
But fear-inspired jitters can cripple us like the palsy.
tad cause us to lose sight of the ever present opoprtunities
for more business, for expansion of industry, for employing more people.

the J and K, cams to tbe made A,
WX10H TOOT OPPONENT
* the club J, took the dlaBUSINESS DOUBLES WHICH
A,finessedthe heart 9, dlsyou would make against average
l dobs on the hearts and A,
opposition a n highlyriskyagainst
a brilliant card-reader. Tew double played the spade K for a third club
may tell hta how to play the hand, discard, then led a diamond to Weat
ty a method which he might sot Tbe poor defender had Hobson's
use il you had kept quiet It la likely choice. He bad to lead either a
to make Urn count on you lor the spade, which could be ruffed in tha
very carda you hold, and ao thwart South for a discard in the North, or
whatever chance you might other- pitch away from his club K-9 into
tbe cooitdnaflon teaaco of the A-2
wise have had to neat him.
In tbe North and the Q-7 in tho
,$AK9 4
• K86_
+ AJ_

After the deal waa over, the brilliant declarer, August P. Jurgcnaen of New York, said ho would
have bad to play the hand the same
way even if West bad not doubled.
The double in this case merely increased the Hire-hood that correct
plaj. would win.

* A .....
• • •
,»Q»
• AlOSI
*<J7«S4I
4 K9S
(Dealer: Sooth. East-Went vulnerable.)
• A K J 10 9 6
South started the ball a-wlllng
ben with 1-Club, North bid 1- 4 8 7 8 * A 2
4.A4
Eeart, Sooth 2-Dlamonda, North 4- * A J 9 8
tt K Q 10
Diamonds, South B-Dlamonda and
SS
• 8732
North 6-DIamonda, which Weat 4>Q5
doubled. The opening lead w u the * 109
* If 8 7 4
heart J, which ot nourse Indicated
A Q J 10 5 1
the 10 In Wcat's hand; marking a
finesse of the 9. later aa likely to
succeed. Even so, then would apparently have to be a loser In
•QJ85I
trumps and one in clubs, unless a
lead-throwing end-play could be (Dealer: North. North-South vulnerable.)
built against West
If North bids 1-Dlamond, South
To build such n play.lt was neces- 1-Spade, West 2-Hearts, North 3sary to eliminate tho major suits Dlamonds, East 3-Hearts, North 8from both of declarer's hands. So Spades and South 4-Spades, East
he won thefirsttrick with the heart doubling, why ahould West avoid
Q, led tho diamond 10, covered by leading either diamonds or spades t,

9, it
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J? Questions ??
ANSWERS
This column ot questions and
answers is open to any reader ot
the Nelson Daily News. In no
cue will the name of tha person
asking tbe question be published.
Sitter, Nelson—What is the correct
pronunciation of slalom?
Sla-lom with "a" pronounced as
in rate. '
W. P. Cranbrook—Could you please
tell me where I might procure a
booklet giving the record heads
of moose, elk, deer, goats, etc.'
There is auch a booklet entitled
"Record Game at North America."
II you write the Natural History
Museum, New York, they will be
able to get this book for you or else
advise you when it Is sold.
L. € , Nelson—Re your inquiry aa
to tick relatives, would advise
you to consult a lawyer as the
legal aspects are too involved for
: this column.
^.
W. Rowark, Sheep Creek-What became of the Soviet ambassador in
Roumanla whd was kidnapped a
while ago?,
This story was officially denied
from Moscow.

•state of anarchy, and in 1917, General Ferraro, in command of the Italian forces there, proclaimed Albania an
independent country. A provisional government was set up.
Italy guaranteed its independence by treaty in 1920 and
in 1924 a republic was, formed. Colonel Ahmed Zogu, a
Moslem, was chosen president by the national assembly.
In 1928, a constitutional convention called for the purpose
amended the constitution to change the 'government to a
monarchy and made President Zogu king of the "Albanians
under the title of King Zog.
In W26 another treaty was signed with Italy pledging
nutual support and cooperation. The next year Italy and
Albania entered into a 20-year defensive alliance, and in
1936 an Italo-Albanian commercial treaty was signed, accompanied by a loan from Italy of 40,000,000 gold francs
for public works.
Thus by grabbing Albania by force of arms in disregard of all Italy's pledges, Mussolini has confirmed what
Hitler had previously demonstrated—that fair promises
from dictators are more to be dreaded than their direst
threats.

"Over 60,000,000 pounds' of raw
tobacco leaf are handled in the
Port of London every year. This
represents 24 per cent of the total
annual importation of unmanufactured tobacco into the United Kingdom. The countrle ot, origin are
widespread, for . beside U.S.A.,
Greece, Turkey, China, Sumatra,
Japan, Cuba and Korea, an increasing quantity, amounting to more
than 50' per cent of the total, is
shipped from Jamaica, India, Burma. Africa, Canada. Cyprus, Australia and New Zealand, and other
Empire sources.
"Tobacco leaf stocks in the Port
of London are concentrated at the
Royal Victoria and King George V
docks, where the P.L.A. have warehouses with a total capacity of
145,600,000 pounds. The skilled
warehouse staff carry out considerable processing on behalf of merchants, including unpacking and
repacking, weighing, garbling,
sampling, etc. Of particular credit
to this service is the custom of selling whole consignments of tobacco
on the representative samples
drawn by the P.L.A. staff. Cigars
and cigarettes are stored at the
P.L.A. Cutler street warehouses."—
P.L.A. Monthly, London.

Tha Rofugcci
Jewish people had been—as
It is good to rub and polish our brain against that of IheTheword
"Hebrew" implies—a-miothers.—Montaign.
gratory host, and the endless story
of migration of peoples forbids any
nation from regarding itself as free
holders of lands and privileges, exempt from obligations to those who
are still being swept along in the
TEN YEARS AGO
provincial synod at Vancouver, migratory streams.
Refugees are assets as well as
| From Dally News of April 14, 1929 said that the Arrow lakes centre
have a missionary stationed liabilities. Some of the major inThe offer of the Nelson board to would
dustries of England were founded
there
soon.—Nelson
advanced
Into
hold the annual convention here in the leadership of B division ot West by refugees exiled from the conJune was accepted by the execDivisional
Football tinent, and the skilled craftsmen of
utive of the Associated Boards of Kootenay
eastern and central Europe can
Trade of Eastern British Colum- league by defeating Riondel 4-1 bring
into our .life domestic arts
here
yesterday—Eight
persons
have
, b!a.—Mr. and Mrs. Noble Binns of
crafts which will beautify and
Trail lett last night on a visit to been stricken with Ihe bubonic and
enrich
our Canadian culture. The
plague
In
Havana.—E.
M.
Bltchtel
ths coast—New York Americans
eternal word Is:,"Seek ye first the
| drfcated Vancouver Lions 1-0 In of Cranbrook 1s a Nelson visitor.
Kingdom
of God and His righteousan exhibition game at Vancouver
ness; and all these things shall be
last night—Ten Fernie mine work40 YEAR8 AQO
added
unto
you." . . . . . . .
ers were taken to hospital yeftcr- From Daily Miner of April 14, 1899
The plight of the refugees is urdey suffering severe burns while
fighting a fire in the workings.— Ore shipments from Moyie in gent. They must find sanctuary
Boris Mlchaloff of Moyie was killed March totalled 412 tons, St. Eugene speedily or perish. The Church must
Instantly while working In the C. mine shipping 370. New profit to be sympathetic with those statesM. Sc S. company concentrator mine owners totalled nearly $16,000. men who face practical difficulties,
there.—George Ferguson was elec- -,-Tlic lead stack of the Hall Mines and we make no demand tor the
ted president and George Horstead smelter was blown In yesterday.— indiscriminate admission of aliens
secrctary-trasurer of tne Nelson The city hardware merchants have —either refugees or others. But the
started a movement to bring about voice of the Church of God must
Rink company.
the closing of their stores each eve- arouse our lethargic citizens and
*
ning, commencing May 1.—Two of give direction to our bewildered
the four C.P.R. freight cars which statesmen.—Christian Social CounTWENTY-FIVE YEAR8 AQO
ran off the slip here into the lake
From Dally News of April 14, 191* recently have been rescued. — cil ot Canada.
A railwaymen strike, affecting Duncan McBeath of Nelson has
115,000 workers and officials, been appointed mining recorder Excavations for a new block of
throughout Italy went into riled and collector for the Nelson mining governmerft buildings on the site of
yesterday, the workers demanded division, collector of votes and dis- Whitehall alace, London, have unSO centa a day minimum wage.— trict registrar for births, marriages covered foundations of royal apartDr. J. T. Ferguson, home mission and deaths,—The last shipments of ments, a wine cellar, a great hall
superintendent for the Presbyter- Dundee concentrates to Northport bull tfor Cardinal Wolsey and other
20 tons were valued at Waneta
Ian church, passing through Edge- of
historic remnants which will be
wood on his way to Rossland and at $840—30 ounce* ot gold and 400 photographed betore work pro.
Trail, following the Presbyterian ounces of silver.

Looking Backward»..
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ON THE AIR
Jfa. fait Jodaif.
P.M.—
5:00—Lucille Manners, soprano
5:30—GOdd Friday program
6:00—Playhouse with Orson Welles
6:30—March of Time
7:00—Guy Lombardo's orch.
7:30—Believe It or Not Bob Ripley
7:45—Jimmie Fidler, movie gossip
8:30—Burns and Allen, comedians,
with Frank Parker, tenor
9:00-Flrst Nighter

NETWORKS AND STATIONS
NBC—KFI. Los Angeles; KGA, KHQ
Spokane; KGO, KPO, San
Francisco; KGW, Portland;
KJR, Seattle; KOA, Denver
CBS-KNX, Los Angeles; KSL, Salt
Lake City; KFPY, Spokane;
KOIN, Portland
DL Sc MBS-KOL, Seattle; KFRC
San Francisco.

P.M.—
5.00
NBC—Warden Lewis E. Lawes
NBC—Cities Service concert
CBS—Tea for Two
NBC—Eddie Swartout's music
8:15
CBS—Howie Wing, sketch.
9:30

NBC-U. S. Govt Reports
DL—Dick Tracy, sketch
NBC—Oh, Teacher- Qustns, Ansrs.
8:48

DL—'.Jttle Orphan Annie
NBC—News
CBS-Eddie Albright
8.00

NBC—Plantation Party
CBS—Drama with Orson Welles
DL—Jack Armstrong, sketch
NBC—Waltt Time; Abe Lyman
6:15
NBC-Safety First
8:30

NBC—Paul Martin's music
NBC—March of Time
NBC—Coast League Baseball
8:48

DL—Adv. Gen. Shatter Parker
7:80

CBS—Grand Central Station, drama
NBC—Guy Lombardo's orch.
NBC—Pan-American union concert
DL—News Dramas
7:30
CBS—Believe It or Not Ripley
NBC—Uncle Ezra, sketch
MBS—Lone Ranger, drama
BC—Jetty Cooper's Vocal Varieties
7:45
NBC—Jimmie Fidler, movie talk,
8:00
NBC-Red Ntcholt' orch.
CBS—Amos 'n' Andy, sketch
DIV-Lets Go Hollywood
NBC-News: Geo. Hall's orch.

to date.
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A "Spring "Day at
the City Wharf."..

MORE ABOUT

CHAMBERLAIN'S
SPEECH
(Continued Prom Page Two)

other countries bordering on the
Mediterranean Included in the Balkan peninsula,
I will not trouble the house with
elaborate details ot the reports
reaching us in proof of this fact,
but will confine myself to one case
only. When the secretary for foreign
affairs saw the Italian charge d'affaires at a late hour on Easter eve,
Signor Crolla communicated a message from Signor Mussolini which
stated, among ether things, that
neighboring countries—Yugoslavia
and Greece—were perfectly calm,
and it was very clear that Italy was
not going to cause trouble in the
neighboring countries.
liter in Uie evening Clgnor Crolla
drew attention to Information In
his possession that the English Sunday press were likely to draw attention to possible causes ot action
by the British government, Including the occupation ot Corfu.

THEY CATCH 'EM—The season's harbingers of flshlnif dtyt practlca
their hand at the city wharf. It's a grayling, but It's g fish, and Isaak
Walton scores again.

W. F„ Nelson—What Is the national
debt of France and Italy?
French debt; Internal, September
On this point, he assured Lord
30, 1937, Was 384,849,000,000. francs;
Halifax thtt the Italians were'not
external, August 31, 1934, to U. S.
was $3,863,650,000; British pounds ' going to threaten Greek Independence but thtt any British occupa£755,875,000; Argentine $4,006,400.
Italian Debt; External debt, Sep- tion of Corfu would have a very
tember 30,1935 was U. S. $79,275,400; dangerous reaction. Lord Halifax
Internal, April 30, 1937, 122,754,000 told him he could dismiss from
his mind that tha British governlire.

D. S. R., Nelson—& there any way In
which celluloid can be melted or
made plastic without burning it?
If' celluloid is to be warmed only
sufficiently to be able to bend it, a
bath in boiling water will answer.
Cot.Hith_.UW, fmtHataraSjL-ilatt,
Ix.
In steam at 120 degrees 120 Centigrade or 248 Fahrenheit, however,
it becomes so soft that it may be
••ttMttt^MeSEWSSSSttttftSWtSra easily kneeded like dough, so that
tt_mcMOM&%StX)tM*SmX«i*»
one may even imbed it in metal,
wood or any similar material. Castor
oil will alio soften celluloid and
Let no man presume to give advice" to others that has
render it flexible. Celluloid dissolves in acetone, ether, alcohol, oil
yoi first given counsel to himself—Seneca.
of turpentine, benzine, etc., alone
or in various combinations of these
agents. The following (i such a forOne-Mlnute Test
Breach of Promise
mula: Celluloid, flv^e grams, alco1. What Is the English equivalent hol, 50 rams; camphor, five grams.
We have long believed that a wo, AND ITALY WAS A GUARANTOR OF
of
the
American
dime
novel;
man who brings a suit against a
man for breach of promise of mar- 2. In what position should a per- Approximately how many square
ALBANIA'S SAFETY!
riage is a woman deserving of no son who has fainted be placed when miles of timber is blackened by
fire in British Columbia?
In seizing Albania. Italy acquires what it probably consideration whatsoever. She is a given first aid?
prostitute in her instincts. No wo3. How does a rower "feather his According to 1937 figures, out of
considers a strategic foothold across the Adriatic. But, at man of true womanly instincts oars"?
the same time, it takes over a most implacable people who would desire to be married to a
man who did not want her. MarWords of Wisdom
have been in almost continuous revolt against authority riage is not a state to be entered
AUNT HET
and without due considera- Nothing is so contagious as enBy ROBERT QUILLEN
frein., the dawn of history, whether that authority was hastily
thusiasm.
It is the real allegory of
tion, and the fact that a man, untale ot Orpheus, it moves stones
der the inspiration of a moonlit the
asSumed by domestic leaders or. foreign rulers.
charms brutes. It is the genius
has proposed marriage to a and
of sincerity, and truth accomplishes
Pa The fact that the seizure was made in violation of the night,
woman, when he might better have no victories without It.—Bulwer.
' treaty of 1920, in which Italy assured the independence of been reading a book, talking with a
friend, or even in bed, should not
Today's Horoscope
Albania, is not apt to make the new sovereignty any more weigh against him when he comes
Today's birthday children can
to perceive that moonlit nights have look
welcome and acceptable.
forward
to a year of steady
a tendency to make him, it he be gain and progress.
Advancement
Albanians are described as a fierce and lawless people. exposed to them, a little luny...
will come to them through property,
those
older
than
themselves
We
do
not
believe
that
there
is
a
More than half of the population, which numbers somesingle valid argument to be made and superiors. A child born today
thing more than 1,000,000, are Moslems. Following the for breach'Of promise1 suits. One will be a keen student, thoughtful
heard of a woman who and reflective. They would be sucbreak-up of the Roman empire, the country was divided never
brought suit against a poor man. cessful in several different lines of
of promise suits are invar- endeavor, in civil service, in the
by interne-cine quarrels and fought over for possession by Breach
iably brought by female adventur- legal profession, or in aviation.
Serbians, Bulgarians, Greeks and Turks. Finally, in the esses against men who are either
rich or well-to-do, and often against
One Minute Test Answers
15th century, the Turks acquired a precarious dominion men who hove given rich gifts to
1. The "penny dreadful."
them. Being leeches, however, they
"over Albania, which she held with intervals of independent stand
ready to bleed a,man white,
2. The head should be placed low'.It may not prove anything,
they can.—San Francisco Argo- er than the feet.
rule by martial tribesmen or soldiers of fortune until 1912, ifnaut.
but every man you hear talkin'
3. By turning them parallel to about our duty to help save dewhen Albania proclaimed its independence.
the water on his return stroke, to mocracy is too old to fight and
decrease wind resistance.
has got no boys old enough."
During the World war the little country fell into a Britain's Raw Tobacco

fiamJtama-

the total ana of 234,403,000 teres ot
British Columbia, 571,000 acres have
been logged and burned over, and
18,798,O0Thave been burned over.
Anas burned over have been partially restocked but not satisfactorily

8:«

••---.

CBS—Lum & Abner
NBC—Del Courtney's orch:
NBC-Who's Dancing Tonight
8:30
NBC-Death Valley Days, drama
CBS-Burns Se Allen
NBC-Waltz Interlude
MBS—Nation's Playhouse
9:00
NBC—Circus.
CBS-First Nighter, irama
NBC—Gray Gordon's orch.
DL—News
9'30
NBC—Parents on Trial.
CBS—Sophie Tucker and her show
NBC-Good Morning Tonight
DL—Hancock Ensemble
10:00
NBC—News reporter
NBC-Jay Mills' orch.
D-Phil Harris' orch.
10:15
CBS—Nightcap yarns
NBC—Sports Graphic
10:30
NBC—Harry Owens' orch.
NBC—Gene Krupa's orch.
CBS—Dick Barrie's orch.
10:45
CBS—3eorge Olsen's orch.
Hj00
NBC—Gary Nottingham's orch.
CBS—Pasadena Community Dance.
NBC-Bill Sabransky, organ ,
NBC-World on Parade

ment had sny Intention of occupying Corfu, but that the government would take a very grave
view If anybody else occupied
It
On the morning of Eatter tunday we learned from our mlnliter at Athtnt, thtt Information
had reached the Greek government that Italy wtt Intending to
occupy Corfu In the netr future,
and thli Information wat subsequently confirmed by the Greek
minister In London.

The foreign secretary saw the Italian charge d'affaires on that day
and told him ot this report, and the
Italian charge d'affaires stld he had
no hesitation in saying lt wai absolutely Impossible it should be correct and, on his own responsibility,
he gave assurance lt wis not the
policy bf his government.
Lord Halifax, while welcoming
his assurance, said it was absolutely
vital there should be no misunderstanding between the two governments on this point.
The Greek minister subsequently
called at the foreign office and was
informed of the tenor of the conversation and, during the same evening the Italian charge d'affaires
called with a further message trom
Mussolini and gave renewed assurance Italy Intended to respect the
continental and insular territory ot
Greece.
'
I take this opportunity of saying
that, on their behalf, His Majesty's
government attach the greatest importance to the avoidance of disturbance by force or threats ot
force of the status quo In the Mediterranean and the Balkan peninsula.

f

DEBARKATION—The barge and boat tied up, the crew leaves, using
^ incline ".gangway"; cut in the wharf..,
",,. f
-. ''"'•

Consequently, they hive coma
to the conclusion thtt, In tht evtnt
of any action being taken which
clearly threatens the Independence of Greeoe tnd Rumania, and
which the Greek or Rumanian
governments respectively consider
it vital to resist themselves bound
to lend at onee to tht Greek or
Rumtnltn govtrnment, at the
use might be, ill the support In
their power.

We are communicating t h l i
declaration this afternoon.
I nejd not add that the Dominion
governments, ts always are being
continuously informed of developments.
,
I frankly oonfesi my deep disappointment at the aotlon taken
by tht Italian government, which
his cast a shadow over the genuineness of their Intention! to etrry
out their undertakings.

"POWER PLANT-The'Vivltn B, powerful launch which has figured I
largely in the West Kootenay Power company's job, transporting men*
and supplies to tnd from the job and providing t vital link between
the workers on Kle north tnd south shores at Grohman. The Vivian B
his thus been tha "power plant" for the barge.

Na doubt some would .'Ay thtt wa
should now declare thtt the AngloItalian agreement should now be
considered at an end. i do not take
that view myself tu nobody with
any sense of responsibility can In
these days lightly do anything
which wbuld lead to an Increase In
international tention which everybody would deplore.
Everyone would deplore the 10S4
of advantages that followed from
an International agreement arrived
at after mutual discussion. I believe,
therefore, that there will be a widespread desire, all the greater because of uneasiness now prevailing,
to see fulfillment of the remaining
provisions ot the agreement and
naturally, in view 1of recent events,
it is to the Italian government that
we look for practical evidence that
they share that desire.
Reference has been made In this
house to that passage in the exchange of notes annexed to the
agreement which refer to evacua- YE8, ANOTHER ONE-But the boys are still fishing and still catching
them, and above is the evidence,
tion of Italian volunteers from
Sftein. In the course of recent exC B C NETWORK
changes
with
the
Italian
governCJCA
CJAT
CFAC
CBR
disappointments in our effort to re- which are still In favor of peace,
730
910
930
1100 ment, the Italian charge d'affaires move suspicion, promote goodwill which are willing to resist aggretgave to the foreign secretary an and keep peace. I am unwilling to slon, that our efforts may be sucP.M.—
assurance from Signor Mussolini
that these efforts will not cessful.
4:00—Wilfred Charette's orch.
to the following effect: That the believe
fruit, however discouraging I say today that we must stiffen
4:15-Ma)or Bill
Italian government confirmed thtt bear
toe outlook may seem at this mo- our resolution, a resolution not only
4:30—Magical Voyage
all Italian volunteers would be with- ment
5:00—Make Mine Music
to make ourselves strong to defend
drawn from Spain Immediately tf5:80—Miss Trent's children
The events of which we hav< ourselves with resolution but t
ter
taking
part
In
a
victory
parade
6:00—Orson Welles Theatre
complained In the past and which resolution also to play our part in
which
will
take
place
In
Madrid.
7:00—Cmmtry., Brian Meredith
we condemn today cannot have fail- siding with those who, if faced by
7:15—Music you like to heer
On tht itma day, the ninth of ed to have stirred the minds and aggress'.on or threatened with lon,
7:30—Uncle Ezra
April In Rome, Count Ciano In- consciences ot all peoples and sure- of the'r freedom, decide to resist7:45—Scrub Oak Hollow
formed Lord Perth thtt when ly, if slowly, they are working toIn aliot. resolution and in the steps
8:00—News and Weather
troops w e n withdrawn, Italian wards a common recognition of a we have taken, and which we shall
8:15—Piano recital
airplanes tnd pilots would leave common danger. Let us, therefore, yet take, to put it into effect I mat :
8:30—Woodhouse tnd Hawkins
also. Hit Majesty's govtrnment not put patience aside.
confident that we have the approval
9:00—Northern Messenger
hive taken due note of these treth
of this house, of this country and
10:00—News and weather
At this point there were Labor- of the whole Empire.
asturtnon which confirm thoie
10:llP-Earl Hill's orch.
ltt Interruptions with shouts of
previously received. I need only
10:30—Organ Recital
"Whit ibout Russia?" Chambertdd thit thli Majesty's govern-

CJAT—TRAIL—910
A. M.—

ment would htvt alwtyi regarded evaouttlon ef volunteen from
Sptln is t vital element In tht
agreement. They lotk forward
accordingly to Hi early fulfill,
mint

7:00—Good Morning .
7:30—Morning Jamboree
7:45—Nelson Request program
6:45-Gettlng the Most Out of Life Once again this house is facing
0:15-Youth Training
grave and serious issues. Once again
10:00—Happy Gang
there has been brought home to all
10:30~The Road of Life
ot us the Intolerable nature Of a
ll:60-Big Sister
slate ot things which keeps the
U;15—News and Reviews of the Day whole world In a continually recurring series of alarms, blighting
P.M.—
commerce tnd Industry, depressing
12:00—Mary Mnrlin
social lite and culture and poison12:15-Ma Perkins
ing every phut of human activity
1J:J0—Pepper Young
In every country.
12:45—Tha Guiding Ught
We'havt exercised pttitnct over
1:00 club mm.
u, V
5:00-Soort Paga of the' Air

a long nenod tnd experienced

lain resumed.
It It difficult perhaps, to avoid
the expression of itror.g feeling
but I hope the memben will net
tssumt that, If I htvt not mentioned Russia in whit I htvt slid
thli afternoon, It means thtt wt
are not keeping In closest touch
with representatives of thtt coun-

Wt htvt t very difficult task to
perform. We have to consider not
or.ly what we wish, but also what
other people are willing to do. 1
tsk the house to believe that, without any prejudice, without any preconceived ideological nations, wi
sr* endeavoring to tot utmost ot
many eur ability to to marshal the forces

m*—~m_*m*^*wm**~m
-MQI8IVIM
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riage to » JOUM girl whrt .riven or costly about the affair. It waa. 'll expect i t Witt hot biscuits end
Age.,.
him to believe what he wants to ot necessity, simple. But lt seemed pickles."
believe: namely, that he's a* good that here to Brighton, u to ell "Why. that'i a meal, Dinah!" Lona
ea new. Tha mere tact that be ran small towns, there w u a definite laughed. "They must eet well to
with tha thought of marriage to routine to be foUowed In getting this
town."
•.?'••;.
a girl thirty yean younger la proof together "tbe crowd."
t "There mtortibe punch!,
that h a i Been saying to hlmselt,
First there was a succession of by Graves will bring over
telephone calls. It seemed to Lona and spike lt at the last minute,'
« 7ac.*aiat°B!a ipoJfteg'hliMelf that Dinah had sat with her ear Dinah cOnfjded with e wink. "Moth,
iy repeating thla tafia la proof that glued to the receiver for a solid er's dry, you know. She won't serve
- knows
i/she's slipping; whistling morning when she announced, fi- any drinks. Bin, of course, lt she
hrough the aveyerd ai lt were. nally, that everyone had been doesn't know—*
.mil
. „ „he _-_..
lls< to reason! No, ha'i reached, and aU but two had acgoing to ihow the world that ha'a cepted. The moat important of the "But Dinah, lt she objects-''
she lust pretends she doesai young ai he aayi he ieels.
acceptances was, Lona w u enured, n't"Oh,
know. l t t a greet Joke. Bobby
tjy CAROLINE CHATFULP
Naturally it's a bitter pill for a that of "Pinky" Maione. He, lt de. always
mtx-s the punch and noyeloped,
wai
the
local
piano
player.
daughter
to
.wallow:
seeing
her
DEAR MISS CHATFIELD:
body asks whet he puts Into it. You
_____ there would "be no •ee, aU our mothers are dry. Thli
After mother, died I made a lather's dignity melt like snow in Without him
the
warm
rain;
but
the
beat
way
resolve that I wouldn't make my
dancing. The muilc.being
muilc being assured,, Is a dry town. Thatto,they vote dry,
father unhappy over hit second tor her to salvage what's left ot it there was the matter of refresh- but-" She broke off, end laughed,
marriage because I realized thai li to accept his decision pleasantly ments to be considered next.
and Lona laughed with her. There
It wai natural for him to re- and wish him luck r- which he
so many delicious little con"Chicken salad," Dinah proclaim- Were
marry. When h* became inter- may hay* at that There ara enough
RIALTOMATOGOODNBS
tradictions about this place.
ested In a widow nearly his age, successful marriages ot thla sort ed Without hesitancy. ''Mother's
(To l e Oontinued)
famous
for
her
chicken
salad.
Theyin
every
community
to
give
a
ray
,...., immunity
we ware all delighted, u w*
a—
had known her a long time and, Of hope to those who fly In tha
thought she would make him a face of sentiment, common tana*
tine wife. But no such luckl and science. Who knows but your
may work it out heppUy?
Along came a young thing thirty (ether
Dr. Karl Menninger sayi that
yean*~hli Junior, iwept "Kim" oft "nothing
cap be made funny that
feet
ha hM..detormln**
to' niarryTier. «fy: fatter naa al-Implications." Certainly there Is no
ways bean a sensible man, respected jn hii town and success* subject about which ao many or
NOT SINGLE DI8EASE
_____ Sut he li such runny jokes are made as the
Ii cancer a tingle disease? tfo. fill In" hit Mo*)d man trying to renew his youth
no*
like a sills
tly schoolboy and It in marriage to youth. If these
The term "cancer" Includes all
forms of malignant growth, very
mortifies ui to death, is there Jokes don't deter htm, a daughter's
many varieties now being known.
anything we can soy to show nlm warning won't
These have certain characteristics
-^Caroline Chatfleld.
the tolly of what he'a doing?
in common, such as uncontrolled
growth, tendency to spread widely ANSWOl!
in the body and fatal termination if
There's nothing yeu can'do or
not treated early and adequately. say to stave oft your father's mar- feat That Ream With a "Want Ad'
They differ In certain characteristics, such as location In the body,
microscopic appearance and response to treatment.
• w N i l t O N OAILY NEWS, NILSON,

„,^. k _
during the Ufa ot the scientific evident that cancer Is
Individual, and the tissue so formed caused by a germ.
never functions as does tha normal
Is cancer contagious Or infecr
tissue In the same Individual.
tious? As a cancer U not duo to .
What causes cancer? There are germ, it Is neither contagious nor
many causes ot cancer. The .nost Infectious. There is no record In
common ll some form ot chronic or medical literature ot a physician or
fitaUoh.. ThU irritation nurse getting cancer from such paled. lrrffiat"
prolong*
may be of several klnds-a. chemi- tients despite most intimate contact
cal,
thermal
(heat) or mechanical, with them.
:.
Doei th* use of aluminum cook.
By LOQAN CLENDENINQ, H.D. aa friction. More than 45 chemicals
are capable ot producing cancer Ing vessels cause cancer? Ne.
What is cancer? Cancer ll a dis- when introduced Into laboratory
Dots electrical
refrigeration
orderly growth ot cells of the pa- animals. Constant friction of a mole cause cancer? No.
tient's own tissues. ThU growth or wart oi >n old burn scar may
What is the relation ot food to
doei not respond to the lawi that produce cancer.
cancer? So far aa known, no food
Is cancer a germ? There U noor combination of foods has any Incontrol activities ot normal cells, it
fluence on the cauie ot cancer.
Is there any disgrace In having
cancer? No. There ia no more disgrace in having cancer than in having a broken arm.
How does cancer spread through
the body? In three ways. (1) Cancer cells grow through the walls of
blood vesseU and are carried by Uie
blood stream to distant parts ot
the body. (2) They enter the lymphatlc stream In a similar manner
and ore carried to nearby lymph
glandi. (3) The cancer cells grow
directly from one tissue into another.

Causes...

Answers Common
Cancer Queries

J/fi'

soWniR
OP THEIR

MAJESTIES' VISIT
M i d * at itrvlcuble, wiihjble hjtdwood
. . . will last (or yiart. Supply Is limited.
Sand 15c to cover packing and pottage.

RESTMORE MANUFACTURING CO. LTD.
ABVBirrwiNa DEPT,, IMP PAWKEW ___t_j. VANCOUVER, B.C.

•. Cc-mDAY

Ask Your Grocer
for

Old Man in Love
With Young Girl
Not Reasonable

SERIAL STORY...

CONVICTS DAUGHTER
By RUTH RAY K A N I

For thousands bens get added bulk in a delightfully
l«table «ay. Evert morning they eat Kellogg's Bran
llu», to keep lit! Gently laxative. KeUau't alio contain* other part* of wheat to supply health-giving
tKototoe. Just try it youreell, Eat these crisp, mellowflavouredflakesevery morning. Start tomorrow. You'll
find H an easy way to help avoid irregularity.
Sort iht day with a fosto ihtiS...
Btrl Kellogg'' Bran HakestoKeep FH.
Look to tb* tamow rignature—Kethgt's Bran
Flakes with other parts of wheat. Made by Kellogg's Every morning, eat delicious Krilogg's Bran
Flakes—end
you ihould not need to resort to
in London. Canada.
hand and pouibly dangerous dmgi. Thin
ippetuing flake* areigrand for fitrwta, tool

K

lant," ahe told him, "But you can't
CHAPTBl V
Lona w u like an excited child u dance with a wheel chair."
They went on that way dor the
ite ihowed Jim about the rooms
Ae had rented for their first home. rest of the visit As if they had
"Isn't lt perfect?" she uked, when known each other always, Lona
thought, at she lay that night in
they had come to the tiny kitchen.
"It'i great girl," he agreed. "And the old-fashioned bed. It pleased
ber
to think that Jim Uked Dinah
you look swell In that apron. Sort
and that Dinah approved of him,
of like-home, im't It?"
a
pleasure
that amused her when
The longing to hli voice touched
her. "Oh, Jim!" the said, and clung she recalled that this morning she
hadn't
even
known Dinah edited.
to him- "Iti so goodtobe happy."
And now, hew she was, lying
"Tfou are happy, then, gift?" It awake,
thrilled
ot a party
almost
almoi seemed as If he were reas- pro»li_d\her bybecause
a itouwer.
•_•
himself.
luring himself
course rm happy. I'm so She w u mora excited over thli
iy. I eeuid almost cry. 'JWnk of party, than ihe had thought it was
ttl No more looking for work, no possible to be, over anything so
more boarding houses, no more be- trivial It had bean ao long since
(he had taken part to .any aoci»l
ing lonesome . . . "
"Maybe you've Jumped from the gathering. R«r latt real party had
frying P«fi Into th* fire." Hli voice been in Bridgewater betore tha
wu teasing. "Just watt until you thing that had turned her life awry
have to get up at six o'clock and had Happened.
get my breakfast. And cook and
She had been escorted that night
scrub and make beds, and—what by the very man her father had to
else dpes a housewife have to do?" •hoot, the recalled pow, with a
He paused, inquiringly. "It's a ter- shudder. It had been a troubled
rible life, the women all say.
gathering, alive with tha undercur'From early morn to setting aun. rents ot what wai to come. Dismay
A woman's work to never done'" took hold of her as ihe thought
he chanted triumphantly. "See back over i t Ought ihe to be ao
what you've let younelf in for?" free with these people here to
—
^
a . . . _.__*___T2 1
. _,...
She laughed u the set out gleam- Brighton? Wu it, as she had alfelt since those old black
S white dishes on the red andways
days, too dangerous, after all, to
white linen tablecloth. "I'm going have
friends?
to love every minute of i t ihe
Oh, but things were different
proclaimed, confidently.
It w u a truly delicious meal. now, ih* told herself. Such thoughts
> the steak, staling with but- were mOtbld. Nothing dreadful was
and oozing juice, to the fra- going to happen to her again. She
,_it steaming coffee, that came w u dope with hotror. Listening to
om the tiny drtoolator in a golden Jlm'i even breathing beside her,
stream, everything waa perfect. She succeeded to pushing back the
Watching Jim enjoy It Lona's grid* Memories, that for a moment had
stirred justifiably. She had, She felt, crowded into her mind. Fulling heroutdone herself.
self again into a pleasant sense of
"Thistoswell, girl," Jim told her, expectation, ihe finally drifted oft
pprovlngly, u he pushed back his to sleep.
late and reached for hit pipe. She
She w u soon to leam that when
ad lt ready tor him, together with Dinah Hid patty ihe meant just
tie evening paper, and she made a that The next two days were a
great ado of establishing htm in the fluty of preparations. Not that
easy chair in the living room while there WU to be anything elaborate
she cleared oft the table. He objected at first, 'insisting upon helping her with the dishes, but aha
brushed aside his scruples.

BEAN CASSEROLE
Aran in titmtt.towiletimwb, M i l t—
untielwAi
limn (ie ot) tta oral beted be.ru wkk
____ isd wien* ttoc*.
tm^tmtnHw) tto-tm take* ndlftyai. )*•••.
Spresd o«r «jch line a mil -mount of Hetu
Tomito Ketone.
Cot J l u l l slice* bteoo lo balna, (ton m a n

Bike in moderitt OTTO (575T.U5 minutes. SOTM 6.

# A tin or two of Heinz Oven-Baked
Beans make you master of every
occasion. At luncheon, dinner or
sapper time, it's a mere matter of open
the tin, heat, serve —and enjoy the
applause.
Heinz chefs bake beans as grandmother baked "them. They're extra
mealy, delicious, satisfying. Get a
few tins today.

HUSHED

BEANS

You're spilling me," hetoldher,
soletanly pulllngher down on hi)

Marshall-Wells
"Royal Visit"

PAINT SALE
Anticipate Your Summer's Re quirements

Buy Your Paint N O W !
THIS YEAR'S PAINT SALE PRICES
ARE LOWER THAN EVER
S I I YOUR LOCAL MARSHALL-WELLS PAINT DEALER
NELSON
Nelson Sash & Door Co., Ltd.

TRAIL
Trail Mercantile Co., Ltd.

CRANBROOK
Parks Hardware

ROSSLAND
Hunter Bros. Ltd.

BEAVERDELL

KIMBERLEY

D. M. Smith
FRUITVALE
H. C. Davis
GRAND FORKS
Grand Forks Furniture &
Hardware Co., Ltd.
CREENWOOD
R. A. Brown

Fabro Building &
Supply Co., Ltd.
MIDWAY
C. C. McMynn
NAKUSP
'
Frank Rushton
PRINCETON
A. L White
.^t^b^b^b^k^k^H

you.
he w u secretly delighted at her
solicitude. She'd keep him that
way, she vowed, u she wedt back
to tidy up tbe tiny kitchen.
She had the place back In exquisite order when the click at
Dinah's chair sounded to the hall
outside, followed by a tap on the
door. A grey-haired, sweet-faced
woman, with some of Dinah's own
beauty still clinging to her lined
face, wheeled the girl into the room,
and Lona knew before she had
spoken that she was goingtoUke
Mrs. MorrliS.
i
"We've come to make sure you're
comfortable over here," the woDrtan
told her, when Introductions had
bean completed. "If there's any*
thing needed
that's not here, you're
thing
n
td till imerit's the fl

io uo\\£
iUESS-WORK:
'OR FAILURES
IF YOU COOK WITH'
ROGERS'GOLDEN
^SYRUP AND FOLLOW
JHE "GOLDEN
RECIPES;.

perfect'
.„
"Youre not to worry about us,
Mrs. Morrlss. We're going to like
it here. I feel lucky to find such a
place."
"I'm glad you've cesne." The
woman's eyes went to Dinah's
bright held and back to Lona.
"Dinah, liftre. has been telling me
about you," she offered- "It will
make me feel eulertoknow there's
sOmeOne In the house when I'm
away. Someone $he likes havlpg."
"I'm glad Lona will have company,too,"Jim tald, then, and he
and Mrs. Mortis looked at each
other In sudden understanding that
mide Lona fell viry young; as It
she and Dinah were two children
who needed to be cited tor.
"They talk as If we were a couple
of Infants," Dinah broke to, taught
ing Impishly in mock disgust
"you iter Jim shot bat* at her,
and she laughed In earnest. "Neither
" - • " " • the .spKktng afle,"
•he
"'•Est jreiTtry'tfanktot
r
v
cumbrsnee, bad~won her atu«_y
heart
"I've beep thinking aU afternoon
about that party
we wire talking
Of at lunch,'rSh«| brought out. then.
"Would the evening etter next suit
you? That would give me two days
to raise the crowd on the telephone.
There'i nothing going on that night,
either. It'i an open date."
"That would bi Juit right" L*M
told her. "And I wink lVs *mderful of you to gotoall thii trouble for us. I-appreelate it"
"It'a tun." Dinah's blue eyes
•nipped. "I love having parties.
Besides, it Isn't any trouble tor toe.
I don't have to work. I just lit
here in this chair and dotoebossing, DO you dance?" She turned to.

™ghUy?'y'he admitted. "May I
engage the tint dance with you
now? That li, if you muit have
dancing!"
. Dinah's laugh w u a silvery tinkle, "it's idee of you to be so gel-

i
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Annable-Warfield
District Reports a
Surplus of $1015
• TRAIL, B. C—Progress of the
Annable-Warfield waterworks and
sewerage district was reviewed by
17 S. Woodford,'chairman, at the
first annual meeting, held In the
'Annable school Thursday night He
i»outlined the district's early situation and its progress on an organised
basis. Difficulties encountered during developments and how they
were handled by the trustees, also
i were related.
- • f fn presenting his report Mr. Woodford reviewed businest of the district under the headings of sewer,
; water, taxes and finances,
FINANCIAL REPORT
L. G. Mowat, secretary-treasurer,
gave the financial report covering
the first two and a half months of
operation as an organized district,
irom January 1 to March 15. The
|- district had a surplus Of assets over
liabilities of $1075.65.
_
Assets valued at $32,769.76, comprised $202.86 cash in hand and
In bank; $856.90 water rates and
taxes receivable; fixed assets of $31,710, including the waterworks) system valued at $31,640. Liabilities
Included accounts and wages payable of $208.41 and C. M. & S. Co.
$31,485.70.
Revenue for the period was
$1900.15, derived from water rates,
taxes and water service fees. Administration expenses were the
heaviest Item in expenditures,- at
!
$202.83 for supplies and $179 for
wages; operating water expense was
i $175.73, interest on loan $284.14 and
Incidental $2.90.
_.._....,
.
Receipts were $1041.50 from
water rates and taxes. General and
.tiriancial expenses totalled $418.44,
, jwater operating expenses $113.04.

Nazi Press Says
Roosevelt Remarks
, "Coarse Barking"

All Sin Washed
by Blood, Christ
Says Evangelist

BERUN,* April 13 (AP) - With
the press at home denouncing Great
Britain and Nasi spokesmen blaming the democracies for war talk,
it appeared tonight Germany had
begun to export naUonal socialism
on a large scale by publications
abroad.
Zeitungs-Verlag, important weekly publication of German publishers, disclosed four Nazi weeklies
had been launched in as many
countries — Britain, France, Switzerland and the Netherlands—to:
"Reveal the real nature and development of naUonal socialist Germany by word and picture beyond
toe confines ot the reich, and to
create relationships of mutual confidence between. Germans and toe
countries where they are guests."
This was something of reversal
ot toe avowed policy that "national
socialism is not an article of export"

Mrs. R. F. Ure Dies
Here at Home ol
Son, Donald L. Ure

Mrs. Frances Mary Ure, widow
of the late Robert F. Ure, died at
11:45 Thursday morning at the home
of her son, Donald L. Ure, 507 First
street following a lengthy illness.
Her husband died only 19 days ago,
on March 26.
Born 71 years ago August 19,
1867, in Preston, Lincolnshire, England, Mrs. Ure was married April
16, 1892, at Gainsbury, England. In
1910 she Came to Canada with htr
husband, settling first at Kamloops,
where Mr. Ure was engaged with
provincial government work.
After living here for 18 years,
she and her husband left for
Barkerville, where he was engaged
as gold commissioner and government agent When he was transferred to Nelson in 1933, they finally
settled here.
Mrs. Ure leaves a brother,
Richard Lucan of Leeds, Yorkshire,
England; two sisters, Mrs. James
Wilson and Mrs. R. Jackson, both
of Sheffield, England; .and a son,
, TRAIL, B. C, April 13 — Prises D. L. Ure of Nelson.
for the victors In the Ladies'
Bowling league were presented at
I the Kootenay hotel after a sump
tuous dinner of chicken and spa
ghetti last night.
. Crown Point bowlers, camptained
by Miss Mabel Vater, received the
Memorial Hall trophy and team
.members received individual cups.
Team members were Miss Vater,
Miss Pearl Brevold, Miss Agnes
BrevOld,Miss Muriel Hogg and Mrs.
Camille Cosgrove.
Individual league winners were
Mrs. Alda Grendon and Mrs. Anne ROSSLAND, B.C., April 13-A
SpOfcart Miss Hogg had high ag- resident in Rossland since 1900. J.
gregate score in toe playoffs. Don D. Coleman, aged 78 years, died
Dallas made all presentations.
at his Davis street home, following
Fred Morrish and Don Dallas, a lengthy Illness.
who assisted the five-pin trundlers Born in Trinity, Newfoundland,
through a successful year of com- he came to the Golden city during
petitive play, received purses.
the boom days, and was employed
tor some time in the War Eagle and
Centre Star mines.
Besides his wife he Is survived
by five daughters, Mrs. R. A. Wilson, Wenatchee, Wash.; Mrs, Darryl Goggin, San Pedro, Calif.; Mrs.
Kenneth Reynolds, Long Beach,
Calif.; Mrs. Roy Hoffman, Lewlston,
Idaho; Mrs. Warren Crowe, Waneta';
and two sons, Joseph ot Rossland
klMONTON. April 13 (CP).- and William of Pico, Calif. A sister,
My Prince gained 13 laps on R. Mrs. Henry Richards, resides at
' Bejwer Intoday'ssession of the man- Britannia Beach.
horse endurance test at •dmonton
totgrounds, but Mr. Bower still
held a three-lap lead!
Both contestants started running
: at 10 tjn. today and before they
quite running for the day "early
In the afternoon, My Prince had
eircled the half-mile oval 71 times
and the 45-year-old war veteran of)
times. Mr. Bower stubbed a toe late
yesterday and when the toe began TRAIL, B. C, April 13 - J. H.
I Bothering him early this afternoon, Salter was elected president of the
both man and horse withdrew for Tadanac Tennis club at the annual
general meeting held last night
> the day.
officers elected, follow: S.
Bower's 58 laps today brought his G.Other
Blaylock, honorary president;
three-day total to 199, compared S. M.
Rothman, secretary-treasurer;
with 196 for the horse.
T. H. Weldon, Stan Angus
The unofficial race, started Tues- Mrs. A.
M. Chesser, general comday and run In haphazard style and
mittee;
T. H. Weldon, team cap: because there, are no restricting tain; Miss
Bisset, convener; Mrs.
rules, is scheduled to end Saturday L. KnowlesL.and
Miss V. Trembatb,
" I 8 p.m.
tea committee.

lady Bowlers of
Trail Recipients
Season's Priies

J. Coleman, in
Rossland Since
1900, Passes on

Horse Gaining on
Man in Marathon

Salter Tadanac's
Tennis President

From the basis of a two word
expression "All Sin", untold converts had been made for Jesus
Christ declared Carlton E. Null ot
Chicago, when he addressed a full
congregation at the Scandinavian
church Thursday night, A roadtravelling evangelist, MT. Null told
of contacts he had made and of
people who had come to believe in
Christ and "who were washed of
all their sins by His blood".
Cabot 0. Johnson of Spokane, accompanying himself on the piano,
sang several hymns. Rev. E. E.
Lindgren, pastor of the church, was
chairman.
One of the most striking accounts
of a convert told by Mr. Null was
that of a Mexican youth in San
Quentin prison. The lad, Johnny
Pais, who had-been arrested more
times than he could remember, had
been sent to San Quentin to keep
him out of trouble. In a visit to the
prison, Mr. Null was told by "Johnny" who "lived worse than an animal," that he would attempt to
take the life of a guard at the
soonest possible chance, so he could
be shot and put out of his misery.
But after hearing one of Mr. Null's
Sunday sermons, and seeing a believing inmate in prayer, Johnny
asked the inmate for a prayer book
and learned to read English, so he
could understand the prayer book.
He resolved to "go straight", and
learned that "the blood of Jesus
Christ saved people from all sin."
He believed that even his sins could
be- forgotten and forgiven, and his
faith grew steadily.
FORMED PRAYER CLASS

He formed a prayer class every
Saturday afternoon in a corner of
the prison yard for some of his
600 fellow Mexican inmates. Scoffers would throw tobacco and pebbles at them in prayer, but they
continued in their faith.
In giving Johnny permission to
start the class, the prison authorities were so pleased: at his reform
that >hey gave him a permanent
meat ticket for the rest of his stay
in. prison. For good behavior, prisoners were given steak once a
year, but Johnny had a ticket for
meat at any time, i
After his release from prison,
Johnny went back to Mexico and
married a girl who set out with
him to preach the gospel.
Mr. Null alsb told of a.man who
used to play with "Wild Bill" Hart
in Western movies, with, whom he
travelled from Texas to California.
The man, named Frank, picked Mr.
Null up while he was walking along
the road, "hitch-hiking" to California. Travelling with him for three
days, Mr. Null converted "Frank"
and made him "find Jesus". After
his conversation, "Frank".gave up
the picture business and went to
work as an engineer.
All men of Nelson were invited
to a men's party in the Scandinavian church Monday night to meet
Mr. Null and Mr. Johnson.

ion temple of Pythian Sisters will
lend the first annual district conntion in British Columbia,' of
'thian Sisters, to be held in Trail
jet Tuesday. About 125 delegates
om Trail, Rossland, Nelson and
Jalmo will attend the convention,
ivhlch is a pioneering step among
dges in B.C.

TRAIL, B. C, April 13 - J. A.
Wadsworth, president of the Trail
Liberal association resigned that
post at an executive meeting last
night Mr. Wadsworth resigned In
view of his recent appointment to
federal returning officer for Kootenay West riding. A successor will
be named at the forthcoming general
meeting.

lead of B. C. Barbers
Jnion Dies at Coast

BRITISH CRUISER JOINS
DEFENCE MANEUVERS

VANCOUVER, April 13 (CP) Vilfred Dawes, 61, president of the
Jritlsh Columbia Barbers Union,
lied at his home tonight follow.ng a short illness. A native of
Newfoundland, he had been a resident of British Columbia for the
ist 22 years..

ALBXANDRIA, Egypt, April 13
(AP)—The British cruiser Arethusa
with five destroyers arrived here
today- to participate in coastal defence manoeuveres with British
land and air forces.

FORMER COMMISSIONER
CHARGED -WITH BRIBERY
•SPOKANE, Wash., April 13 (AP)
—Lee Thomas, of Spokane, former
county commissioner, was at liberty today on his own recognizance
after his arrest last night on a
grand jury indictment charging him
on two counts with soliciting bribes
while in office.

MEXICAN TRAIN CRASH
KILLS 32, WOUNDS 42
MEXICO CITY, April 31 (APIMexican railroad offices here aid
they had reports ot 32 persons killed and 42 Injured In a passenger
train collision near.Queretaro early
today.
The first reports were that one
train crashed into the.rear of a
second on the Guadalajara-Laredo
line.
Train No. 2, which left Laredo
yesterday, had stopped to repair
a defective air-brake.line near the
station La Llave, 140 miles north
of Mexico City, when a train from
Guadalajara plowed into the rear
of it
First reports said,all the deaths
occurred In toe Guadalajara train.
It iwas toe latest ot a series of
wrecks on toe worker-operated national railways, the management ot
which recently charged there were
efforts at sabotage to discredit the
raUway and the government.

K. P/s Hear Talk
on Pythianism by
Grand Chancellor
Some 40 Nelson Knights of Pythias heard a discourse on Pythianism and a review of his recent tour
of other British Columbia lodges by
John Balfour of Trail, grand, chancellor of B. C, at a meeting in the
K. P. hall Thursday night.Refreshments were served after the meeting. Norman Waters, master, of
works of Trail lodge No. 23, accompanied Mr.: Balfour.

VANCOUVER, April 13 (CP).
Reginald Urquart of the Jericho
Tennis club, Vancouver, has been
installed as the new president of
the British Columbia Lawn Terni'S
association succeeding Dr. E. "W.
Doak, of Victoria.
Other officers elected at the association's meeting here last night
Included: E. V. Young, North Vancouver, mainland vice-president; W.
£ Corfield, Victoria, Vancouver
Island vice-president; H. G. M.
Gardner, Kelowna Okanagan vicepresident and A. M. Chesser of
Trail, Kootenay vice - president,
Harry Monk of Vancouver was reelected honorary secretary-treasurer.

Trail and Rossland
Junior Boards See
Artillery Shooting
ROSSLAND, B.C., April 13—At
the invitation of Major W. H. Taylor, officer-commanding of 109th
Rossland-Trail field battery, the
members of the Trail and Rossland junior boards of trade paid
a visit to the battery at the Rossland armory where they watched
a demonstration ot gun drill to:

'

t

.

A queen will be. crowned again,
but no tickets will be sold in the
contest, the club deciding to adopt
the plan which has proven so successful in New Westminster, where
the coronation of the May queen is
a gala event
All concessions will be operated
by the Gyros,-but a carnival company of Spokane will be brought in
with ferrls wheel, merry-go-round
and other amusement equipment
With the three-day carnival being
staged at Butler park, the final day,
May 24, will climax the program.
Loudspeakers will 'be set up so
that citizens may congregate at
the park to listen to the speech of
King Seorge VI, which will be
broadcast over the radio from Winnipeg. . .
All proceeds will go toward the
development and beautification ot
Gyro park, which has. already
proved itself a boon to Trail citi.
zens for several summers.

MORE ABOUT
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mania never wes doubted but it
was expected Turkey, would be
given first thought because of her
strategic position straddling the
Sea of Marmora.

Told of Kipling
by Nr. Caldicott

Some members of the cabinet
were said to have favored France
alone making the commitment to
Rumania but it was feared this
might indicate a breach between
Paris and London.
These considerations, it was understood, led the cabinet to a lastTRAIL, B. C, April 13 - Litera- minute decision to include Ruture of the ages has been atune to mania in the declaration.
the times, partaking of the times,
and being a greatness-of the times; TILEA SURPRISED
and every great human movement Even the,Rumanian minister, VIhas its prophet, exhorting and en- orel Tilea, appeared surprised as
couraging the movement on, H. C. he sat on the edge of his seat in
Caldicott told the Trail Rotary club the distinguished visitors' gallery.
at its Wednesday luncheon-meet- In giving his statement before
ing, when he spoke on "Kipling a the house of commons, Mr.-ChamProduct of His Time.'l
berlain read an epitaph of Albania
The course of Christianity, he for 20 minutes.
said, might have been different He was methodical and slow. He
gave the arrivals and departures
without St Paul.
The British, Mr. Caldicott said, of ministers at the foreign office.
always had been filled with a strong He clasped his hands, fumbled with
sense of duty, and in their conduct his spectacles and lost his place.
over weaker peoples had been not But never once did he appear
less merciful than any other race. nervous.
The British believed that respon- When he came to announcing the
sibility should take precedence to Anglo-French pledge to Greece and
any form of material gain. Kipling Rumania, the house fell silent
Winston Churchill, who had been
was Britain's prophet who coined
the phrase, "the white man's bur- listening with his face in his hands,
looked up suddenly,
den."
David Lloyd George, war time
Britain, although independent,
had a ruling class, which had en- prime minister, unfolded his arms.
The
Rumanian minister peered
dured, partly because its ranks
were open to anyone preeminent down from the gallery.
in any kind of endeavor. Kipling
As Mr. Chamberlain wound up
was born into this class, anda knew the pledge with the words "_ . .
its faults and fallings, and was the
all the support In their power,"
first to recognize that it was not Tllea was half up from his seat
doing its whole duty.
and all parts of the house were

Radio Report Under Preparation;
Short-Wave for Canada Is Urged

iFEENAMIHt

TRAIL, B. C, — The Trail,Gyro
club decided to proceed with plans
for their 1S39 May celebration to
be held May 23, 24. and 29.
Besides having the voluntary cooperation of the city council, in
view of the visit to Canada of
Their Majesties, the King and
Queen, the May carnival this year
promises to be one bigger and bet-

Albania, announced the new
pledges' in these words:
"His Majesty's government attach the greatest importance to the
avoidance of disturbance by force,
or threats of-force, of the status
quo in the Mediterranean and the
TRAIL, B. C—Trail city carpet Balkan peninsula..
bowling league concluded its seaConsequently, they have come
son's activities at a banquet in the
Elks' hall Wednesday night when ' to the conclusion that, In the event
of
any action being taken which
cups and prizes were presented to
clearly threatens the independthe loop champions.
ence
of Greece and Rumania, and
The league cup was presented to
which the Greek or Rumanian
the Andy Swedish rink, comprised
governments
respectively considalso of Roland Nelson, Len Hornett, er it vital to resist
With their naEd Hardy. Bill Robertson and Roy
tional
forces,
His Majesty's govFraser. Frank "Cashola" Vellutlui,
ernment will feel themselves
whose rink won the bonspiel cup,
bound to lend at once to tha
received the silverware. George
Greek or Rumanian goverxments,
Webster. Bob Hills and P. KoblUK
as
the case might be, all the supwere his team mates. Bill Doubt's port
In their power."
crew, runners-up in the bonspiel final, were awarded prizes, His ruiK
Daladier's statement in Paris was
comprised L. Mann, L. Stewart and similar, with the prefatory anTom Nixon. Consolation prize went nouncement France had taken "the
to Spud Tomson's rink, comprised military measures which guaranof R. Couch, T. Alty and G. tee the frontiers of France and her
Hollington.
empire against all surprise."
John Laurie, chief of police,
The biggest surprise of Mr.
showed moving pictures of the
Chamberlain's statement was his
Trail Smoke Eaters in action at
Inclusion
of Rumania, the rich
Calgary. Others contributing to the
entertainment program were Frea oil and farming country, In the
guaranteed
bloc. This wai the reBailey, a trombone solo: Allan
Broome, bass solo; Cecil Stratton, sult of negotatlons of the last 24
hours
and
was
quite unexpected
baritone solo; and B. Smith and 3In, diplomatic circles In tondon,
Bain, monologues. Rollie Hill accompanied the.aHlsts, at the piano.
An eventual guarantee for Ru-

the gunners were shooting at a miniature settlement in r
sandbox, the major asked what
object the visitors would like to
sec hit. "Blow up the church,"
chorused several voices, the church
being a prominent object on the
landscape.
SERVICE AND SACRIFICE
The battery.duly obliged.
Before the Transvaal war Kipling
saw that war was changing. With
Flavelle Estate
urgent pen and voice he strove to
instill the idea that a willingness to
$6,000,000, Will die
was not sufficient, but that ont
must
work and study and spend his
TORONTO, April 13 (CP)'-The life In
service, In all Kipling's
will of Sir Joseph Flavelle, noted works there
was a note of servic?
Canadian banker who died recently, and self sacrifice.
As an example,
disposes of an estate estimated to Mr. Caldicott recited' Kipling's
value $6,053,038, lt was disclosed to- hymn, "Lest We Forget."
day when the will was filed for
He had a true conception of
probate.
what constituted a man, the speaker said, referring to his poem.
MONTANEZ WINS "Gunga Din." Kipling's books had
the same quality. He could spin
NEW YORK, April 13 (AP).- fine yarns, many of which were to
Pedro Montanez, Puerto Rlcan can- be Immortal.
didate for the welterweight cham"The fact that the movie people
pionship, punched out a hardearned eight round decision tonight have found this 'out confers as
much
honor on them as him," Mr.
over Bucko Jones of Philadelphia,
Caldicott said.
at Rockland Palace.
Guests
at the luncheon-meeting
Montanex weighed 143%, Jones
Included Marshall MacPherson, of
146.
Cranbrook;
Harry Twells, KimberMontanez floored Jones for tht
count of two just belore the final ley; and Norman Leggat, Vancouver.
bell.

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., April 13r
AP) — LeGrant Scott, the outfielder obtained from Birmingham,
la Manager Doc Prothro's choice of
[the best rookie with the Phillies
| and will have the clean-up spot
j Jn the batting order when the sealaon opens.
BALLOON EXPLODES, REICH
FRIEDRICHSGAFEN, Germany,
April 13 (AP)—A weather obserI
vation balloon filled with hydrogen
exploded today at the Zeppelin
works, destroying a small wooden
hangar which housed it. No One
TIRED t was injured. The balloon contained
80 cubic meters (2825 cubic feet)
OTTAWA, April 13 (CP).-Preof the inflammable gas. ,
paration of the commons radio committee's report will be undertaken
immediately and Chairman Arthur
TACOMA MAYOR DIES
L. Beaubien (Lib., Provencher) will
KLAMATH FALLS, Ore., April name a sub-committee to work on
13 (AP) — Mayor Charles John it, It was decided at today's briel
Siegle of Tacoma, Wash., died of Session of the committee.
a heart attack late last night as Paul Martin (Lib., Essex East)
CHASES THE
the train which was taking iim reminded the committee of the evihome entered the outskirts of dence given by Gladstone Murray.
Klamath Falls. With him was .lis fenerai manager of the Canadian
X CONSTIPATION
wife Susan,. They have three chil- roadcasting corporation, relating to
dren.
the urgency of setting up a short-

Trail Gyros Lay
Plans for Gala
Carnival in May

Carpet Bowlers CHAMBERLAIN
Wind Dp Season
Elks'Hall, Trail

Chesser of Trail
B.C. Tennis Head Trail Rotarians

J5 Nelson Pythian
Aid. J. A. Wadsworth
Sisters to First
Quits Presidency of
nl ht
Convention, Trail
Trail Liberal Body ?while
Thirty-five delegates from Nel-

cott Considered
Best Phillie Rookie
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wave transmission system in Canada. Due to failure to use tbe channels alloted to this country, Canada
was in danger of losing tliem. 0:m
had already gone. Mr. Martin said.
It had been estimated $300..i(K>
would be needed to establish the
short wave system, with $100,000 annual maintenance. This should conic
from the consolidated • revenue
fund and not from the revenues ol
C. B. C. A recommendation to this
effect will be made in the committee's report

cheering.

After that, the prime minister defended the Anglo-Italian agreement, giving his reasons why it
should not be denounced.
This was the signal for the opposition members to swing away from
him, culminating with their demand he explain the omission of
Soviet Russia from his statement.
This drew from him an assurance
no Ideological notions stood In the
way for Anglo-Russian cooperation.
The Soviet government had been
kept informed of the negotiations,
but the difficulty was the government must deal not only "with What
we wish but what others will i:."
Clement Attlee, Labor minister
and leader of the official opposition, jumped up as soon as Mr.
Chamberlain finished and said:—
"I am disappointed in the prime
minister's statement."
He thereupon broke Labor's recent support of, the government's
policy and accused the prime ..linister of reverting to his appease'
ment scheme. Without a general
policy of collective security, he
said the government merely was
"plugging a leak".
Mr. Attlee recommended the
United States condemnation of
Italy's invasion of Albania, made
by . Cordell Hull with President
Roosevelt's approval, as a model for
Britain to follow.
Liberals supported Mr. Chamberlain's policy though Sir Archibald
Sinclair, opposition Liberal leader,
criticized the prime minister for not
being firmer with Mussolini,.
Mr. Churchill and Anthony Eden
both supported the new declaration,
with Mr. Eden taking issue w'th
Attlee. contention Mr. Chamberlain was not embarking on a new
policy.
Have You Read the "Classified"

••
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CASTLE SAYS RUSSIA
LIKELY TO BE ATTACKED

WASHINGTON, April 13 (AP>William R. Castle, former undersecretary of state in the Hoover
administration, told the house pt
representatives foreign affairs committee today Germany appeared
most likely to attack Russia if there
were any European war.
"That the question ot democracy
is not Involved is shown by the
fact that Germany appears most
likely to attack Russia In order to
be able to draw on the natural
resources of the Ukraine for food," A HARD t j P I
;. y
tem, and I tarnish a little, but J'm
Castle said, "And Russia is'as much
"Youiknowi'folits, nw • life' ia,jfttlt tough; I can take it for I get long
a dictatorship as Germany."
of ups and downs., Here I. dm pack-. t*Ss in between, .Thed".Bin; Rigby
ed in this stuffy old box rattling took me and placed hie behind a
over the rails to Montreal. I was glass case in the Memorial hall litaken down to the C. P. R. depot brary. I stayed there quite a time,
at Trail today and placed along- People stared' af 'me, aome with
side a lot of just ordinary,parcels. pride and some With envy. Some
Express, they call It. Into the express; even took my picture. But' that'i
car I waa tossed, in everyday fash- old-stuff. Heck, I've been 'photo* .
ion. v I didn't notice any commo- graphed hundreds of- times. Then
tion on the platform — on account they took me off the shelf, shoved
of my departure, you know—but me in a stuffy box' and shipped me
there was Jsut the usual traffic of oft to Montreal. I wonder where
persons and things. Some fellow ru be going n«n y . .,*•
pasted a sticker on me before I
;:
;
.•'.;•'
ABBOTSFORD, B. C.", AprU 13 wu shipped away. I Couldn't see if pARTHi.rr wi*T' -/
(CP).—Alan France of Kelowna an- from the inside, but some fellow
"But 1 wrta-regref leaving Trail,
nexed the premier title of the Brit- was reading if aloud, and I heard In.British Columbia:.Tve been out
ish Columbia junior badminton him say: 'To be returned. to Trail in the Kootenays twice in• three:
championships — the boys under 20 in 1940. Any bets, you boys in Mon- years now. That shelf in Trail waa
singles — tonight defeating Ken treal? the Smoke Eaters- are hoihe the .farthW west,I've been yetl
Meredith of Vancouver 11-15, 15-5, and will be right back there next Why, I've been getting around
season'. •, .'.
.y, ,
. lately. Before' Dynamiters, grabbed
16-6.
irie off, the. farthest west I aver got
Showing the same smooth' torm
he used to eliminate Vancouver's "Weir that, made mc foel a little was Reglna, ahd that was way back
Jack Muir in the semi-final of tho better. My departure Was such an in 1914.'Let me see,' Oh, yeah, those •
event last night France played ordinary one. So different from my boys weife called the Victorias;,)M*_
steadily after losing the first set
arrival in Trail. Gosh, that was a been In Winnipeg' several' tlnjes,
Murray Crelghton of Duncan day! All .the way from Calgary but I have stuck pretty close to
scored the first Vancouver Island the Smoke Eaters handled hie life homfc during the most of my'event"
victory of the final when he took I was something precious, just as ful lite, -"'. Y \ . y ':>•?; - .
the boys under 16 singles in a hard the Sudbury Tlgifrs did 'in* 1937, ."But .I'nV_ji6t 'M.hppprtantja." 1
fought 18-14, 15-11 victory from and th. Kimberley Dynamiters" in used to'be. These teams that take
Bob Fletcher of Mission.
1936, atfd a great many other teams me to their hpnlctown nowadays,
The girls under. 16 singles went for 28 yearsliefore.that. When t en- why they just drop me cold, walk
to Lois Reid of Vancouver, when tered Trail I capie down-from Tad- off and> grab the world's amsteirf
• ••* .,".
she defeated Audrey Chapman of anac -jYwhert' they .'brodace ait hockey,cnjitoijIoftshin.Y
Vancouver, 9-11,11-5,11-1, The pelt kinds df the material I was moulded "I'm a pretty lucky guy though.
then teamed to defeat Janet Golos out of—on .ari. open -car,' <jrith: the Every
fellow that plays hockey hai
and Violet Hay of Abbotsford 10-13 boys. They were proud of mc and me uppermost
his mind.' They
15-9, to take the girls under 16 boy, or.boy, did the peoble clieer just live, those in
hockey players, ior
doubles.
the day when they, can be on a team
the
Smokies
for
bringing-pie
home
Victoria's Jill Cavenaugh waa with them? I was paraded through that will strut me Into their town.
over-anxious in playing the highly the
'^S
streets,'exhibited here, exhibit- rmlmpisrttint,:I'ain. "••'•...
rated Jean Eckhardt of Vancouver ed there;
tilled at this dinner and ,"I was just thinking, Maybe those.
and the mainland girl scored an
then
at
that
dinner;
at
first
one
Trail
Smoke
Eaters
haven't
forgot11-4, 11-5 victory to take the girls
party and then another. >
ten about me after all. When- most
under 18 singles event
Results In quarter and semi-final , "Then": I waitofgotten for awhile. teams: return, to 'Canada from Eumatches Included: '
• • ' .- I had quite ii nice stay up at 0. H. rope,, the players go. evetywhbre.
Boys under 20 singles — Eddie Nelson's house, though, ahd then I But When they took >me to the staHeam, Salmo, lost to France, Ke- Was carried down to the Memorial tion I heard fellows saying that
hall where Fred, the janitor, spent about eight of the Smokies ;h»d re*
lowna, 10-15, 3-15,
Boys under 20 doubles — David a lot of time on me, giving me a real turnWaiid-several mdre tte-WJ
John, Salmo, and Hay, Abbotsford, nice polish. For, gee, I sure needed pectad-ioon: Who knows, 1 may ba
lost to Meredith and Muir, 3-15, that cleaning. But I'm tough. I'm rolling westward against next win-3-15. Heafti and John. Salmo, lost hugged and kissed, sometimes drop- ter. Guess 111; get pome sleep. I
to Crelghton ahd Boniface, Victoria, ped. They penir \bU of liquid stuff ie\ to get Ui. shape for another!
16-18, 15-5, 9-15.
; . . .
- into me and then take it all out bust pretty soon. Ho-hum, this
Boys under 16 singles-Merlin again. I get. the odd dent in my sys- travelling, it'i »o tiring! .'.• • •
John, Salmo; lost to Fletcher, of
Mission, 4-15, 6-15.
operation .In. the; City ; of Nelwft.
The city of New Westminster .preMORE ABOUT
sents conditions, insofar, as grades
are concerned, quite parallel to Nelson. There la of course,. no snow
problem at thecoast sti-h as, would
have to be' dealt wity here, but they
operate buses successfully against
(Continued Prom Page One)
more serious conditions in that they
TRAIL, B. C, April 1 3 , - Herh
"We find that the approximate encounter steep* paVed hills coated Oxley," president; Ned Rhddes, soestimate of $81,000 for material and with sleet during the winter months. cial secretary; and William Rigby,
labor to rebuild the entire track and Snow control has hot 'presented-a secretary-treasurer,, were. ,freturj.(.<l
trolley systems Is an absolute mini- serious problem -in-Uie City of Nei- to. office at the annual meeting of
mum. Our investigations indicate son in: toe past and wo cannot sec the'Trail Tehhls'club at the,Methat this figure should be increased that bus transportation wlUmag- morial hall tonight. Tournament
by at least 10 per cent. The labor nify the problejn as it now stands. . and. social committees will -be 'seestimate of $34,300 included in the "Conclusions—
lected when registration • of club
above figure is Obtained by actual
"Your committee wai fortunate members, has been completed,
experience, but covers only 11,400
feet of track at $1.97 per foot in obtaining authentic information Mr. Rigby reported that enthusiwhereas the total length of track on bus .transportation in New .West- astic inquiries indicated a record
Is 20,000 feet. This estimate does not minster from a prominent: citizen membership thii season. The courts
provide for setting track ties on of that city.:The service:.is greatly were all being resurfaced and
concrete bases, which Is now stan- improved and the consensus of WOuld be generally reconditioned
dard practice In municipal railway opinion l i very strongly in,fayor before play commences May 1. Main'-.
of buses, Whereas there was con- bers must register by - May 23. • •
construction.
'
siderable opposition to the.replacement of street' can when-the idea The club would again enter a
"Rolling Stock—
v team in the west Kootenay leagua,.
"Electrical equipment on. street was finit introduced. -.
It was decided.... .i-, ••! • \ f
cars is obsolete. Motors have been "We found '.the> Nelion - city .ofrewound numerous times, and have ficials Interested in bus transporta- Buy or Sell With a "Want A d * : '
outlived their usefulness. Most of tion only from the. point ot view
the maintenance parts are not avail- of solvlng-a difficult problem..The
able at the factory. It would nol retention -of the • atfeet. railway
appear advisable to install new elec- would be decidedly in favor were
trical equipment in present cars, as it not for th? high cost of rehabilithey have reached a state ot fatigue tating the system at a conservative
,
which makes it doubtful If they estimate of $150,000. ;
can be rehabilitated. It would be . "Buses may not be considered the
inadvisable to purchase new cars to Ideal method ot transportation but
operate on tracks In present condi- in toe opinion of your committee.
tion. Cars should not be considered after exhaustive investigation from
until entire track system has been every possible | angle,, -they anpeat
to be the only practical solution 1 Peplew Many Suffer Low Blood
renewed.
"Price of $21,000 each for suitable to the city of Nelson "transportation
Count-Arid Don't Know It.
" •, ' .. . ,
new cars is sufficiently close for problem."
The btBtlDff thing »bout low blood cc
estimating purposes.
b thit you can weiitb »hout ss much u y<

Salmo Shultlists
Lose Out, Junior
B. C. Title Series

BUSES

KISS YOUR
TIRED FEELING
GOODBYE!

"Electrical Equipment—

"In addition to equipment on the
»treet cars, we have verified that
new substation equipment will be
necessary if street railway operation
is continued. The estimate of $15,000
in this connection has been checked
and found correct
"We find that the Increase In
power house units is not materially
affected by the continuance of the
street railway. The total power tonsumption of the street railway is
equivalent to approximately four
years natural Increase in househola
consumption, and the city is faced
with the necessity of a new generator unit within the next ten years
in any event.
"The discontinuance of the street
railway would, in all probability
delay the necessity of this new installation for a period of three to
four years than would otherwise
be the case,
"The danger as we see it is that
there is no factor of safety in power
production. No. s unit is not capable of handling the present peak
load. No. 2 having to be cut in
for this purpose. Should an accident occur to No. 3 unit No, 1 ahd
No. 2 are hopelessly Inadequate,
but might, with severe overloading, handle the peak load, (assuming that these two units continue to
function) with the street railway
and hot water heaters cut off. Tins
failure to guard against unexpectea
accidents. Is. to our way of thinking, a real danger.
"We also find that the substation
is In the same position as the power
house Insofar as peak loads are concerned. Additional transformer capacity is necessary.
"Bus Transportation—

"Mileage on commercial buses
vary considerably, but we find that
400,000 to 500,000 miles Is quite ordinary with one motor replacement.
40,000 miles per bus per year would
be a high estimate for Nelson operation, based on half hour service from
7:00 a.m. to midnight. The life ot a
bus, therefore, does not depend as
much on mileage as it does un
obsolescence.
"We find that suitable buses
would cost approximately $10,000
each, and that the maintenance estimate of $5240 per year tor .three
buses Is quite In line with experience elsewhere. In our opinion a
fleet of four buses Is desirable- lo
give the necessary flexibility. The
extra space required in the proposed new city garage to house and
repair buses would add approximately $6500 to the cost of the
building.
"We do not consider the question
of grade a serious problem for bus

MOREABOOTK
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(Continued From Page One)

Mr. Massey's program Was, outlined at the end of a five-hour
speech on the, bill to , provide for
unemployment and farm relief. The
11 suggestions Were:
1. Extensive development of the
Northwest Territories; i,
2. Large-scale afforestation and
reforestation; ,
3. Water conservation and flood
control; •
4. Development of tourist attractions including 'highway improvements;
5. Co-operative n a t i o n - w i d e "
housing plan' with Dominion, provincial and municipal governments
participating; '..'•.
'
6. An effective J-outh rcestabUshment program Including- technical and vocational education and
national scholarships;
7. Establishment of camps along
the lines of the civilian conservation corps camps in United States;
8. Ah improved employment service under direction of the federal
adjustments; , >,
.......':
9. Cooperation with private capital along the line of internal 'economic adjustments; . 10. An Intensive nationwide publicity campaign to restore .confidence in business and industry and
open up new jobs;
11. A Domlhion-provlncial-mu
nicipal conference under the chairmanship of some outstanding Empire figure like the Earl of Willingdon to make out a social reform
program and bring the present economic system up to date, -

ever did — even look health* and stronjf. ~
— you can fecl.M if you had lwd In :
lepu, dopey, Ured and pepleis.
. Lo* blood count means you haven't (tot
cnoiiRh rt!d blood eorp\wclea. It ii their vital
job to carry llfe-sivint( oxygen from your
lunn throughout your body. And just as,Jt
takes oxygen to explode gasoline In your car
and make th* power to turn the wheels, so
you must have plenty of oxygen .to explode
the energy in your body and give you going
P
°G#'Dr. Williams pink Mill'today.'Thi*
are world-famous for the help they give In
increasing the number and strength of red
corpuscles. Then with your blood count up,
you'll feel like bounding up the stairs ai if
you were floating on air. As^your druggist
for Dr. Williams Pink Pills today.
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Why Not Turn
Them Into Cash
• <• <

Will Fjr^da; / [
Purchaser ' y_
Two (2) Una 6 times 80r not
Two (2). lines once 10c net > I
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Official American League Schedule, 1939

FARR GETS EASY
DECISION OVER
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LONDON, April It (AR) -j
Welshman Tommy Farr, one-time
Britiih heavy weight chumplon,
coming at
celebrated hi* homecomlna
Harringay stadium tonight by

Aju.ll 28,9). May 1 April 16, 18, 20
June 30, July 1,2
m
3,114
Sept. 6, 7
Sept 29, 30, Oct 1

Chicago

ttAV
u.u»

21.22,23

H

is, i«

Hay 16, IT, 18
June J8, 84,15
July a . a . IT
Sept IT, 18

June H, 18, 18
8 $ . 14 18, M

Septl9,M,a

May 11, a . a
June 14, 15, M
Aug. 4. 5. •
Sept.12,13

May 18, IT. 18

copping »n eity 12-round decision

tram Red Burman ot Baltimore.
Fair weighed 2D5i/2 ts Burmin'*
U8%.
tt was Tonypandy Tommy's fight
ill the way and if the bit Welshnan had taken advantage of tits
spportunities he eould nave had
I knockout to atone ior the five
mccessive defeats ba absorbed during his two years In the United
Mates. One ot these defeat! w u a
10-round decision tor Burman.
With the crowd at 11,600, including- Henry Armstrong, cheering
wfldly, Farr sent Burman staggering against the ropes time after
time in-the third, fourth and fifth
rounds but wba not able to end the
proceedings.
:
On th* Associated Press score
card Fan woo seven rounds, BurBan three and two wee even.
HOOK JOLTS FARR
Late la th* second Burman jolted
Farr with a right book and chased
him around tbe ring lending a series ot hard rights until the bell

April 21, as, 23
June 27, 28, 29
Aug. 14,15 ,
Sept 23, 24, 25

St. Louis

Washington

May 4. 5, tt
June 1, 2, 3
July 18, 16, IT
Aug. 30,91

MayJ.8
June i 5, f
JUly 13. l i 15
Aug. 27, 28,89

June 10, 11, 12
July 18,19. 20
Aug. 24. 25,28

Philadelphia

May 3, 3
June 4, 5, 6 .
July 13, 14, 15
Aug. 27, 28, 20

May 4, 5,6
June 1, 2. 3
July 16,16.17
Aug. 30, 31

May 7. 8, 8
June 7. 8,8
July 21. 22,23
Aug. 22, 21

May 10, 11
June 10,11,12
July 18, 19.20
Aug. 24, 25, 24

April 2T, 28
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July 1,2
Sept 2, 3
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Juno 1.2. 3
July 16. 17
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April 21, M, a
June 29, 30
Aug. 8,ft.10
Sept 23, 24
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June M, 27, M
Aug. 11,12,13
Sept 4, 4

May 10, 11
June 16.11,12
July 18,18.20
Aug. 24, 25, 26

May 7, 8, 9
June 7, 8, 9

May 4.3,8
June 1,2,3
July 16, 17
Aug. 30, 31, Sept 1

May 2,3

May 13,14,15
June 28, 27, 28
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May 7, 8, 8
June 7, 8,8
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Msyii,a.a
June 14,15,15
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May 19, 20

r
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Aug. 14, 15
Sept 29, 30, Oct 1

DAILY

July ,5,88,87
Sept IT, 18

July 28,29, SO
Sept 19, » , Jl

April 18, 19, 20
July 8, 8
Aug. 16, IT, 18
Sept 8, 9, 10
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April tt.n. a
June 28, a . a
Sept 8. 7
Sept 22,23,24

Mayl8,»

June ao. 31. a

Julya,-6.K

»,», a sept a »
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July tt. a , »
Aug. 22, 33

June 1 8 . 6

July 13,14,15
Aug. 27. 28, 29
T

12 Saturday*
12 Sundays
Decoration Day

Al Home

12,000 Sign Appeal to
Hdve Series Finish
KDMONION, April 13 (CP) j j
Oshawa Generals may be invited to
play a three-game exhibition series
here against Edmonton Athletic
club Roamers after the teams finish
battling for the Canadian Junior
hockey championship, acting Mayor Douglas Grout said bare today.
His announcement followed an
appeal to Dr. W. G. Hardy, president of the Canadian Amateur
Hockey association, by the Edmonton city council for transfer of the
remaining games of the Memorial
cup series here. Oshawa won the
first two games of the round, 9-4
and 12-4, In Toronto. The third is
scheduled for Toronto Saturday.- It was estimated more than 12,000
had signed the appeal

TESTERS
H

HARDY VOICE8 OPINION
CAPREOL, Ont, April 18 (CP) Dr. W. G. Hardy of Edmontoh,
resident of the Canadian Amateur
by B.V.D., Tooke. Arrow
tockey association, tonight gave
Ive reasons why remaining games
J A C K BOYCE
of the Canadian Junior finals beEdmonton Roamers and Osh814 Baker Style Shop • Phone 160 tween
awa Generals should not be trans
B ___....*.„.:......
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Sept 30, Oct 1
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uay a, a. a
Aug. 18, 19, a
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June 29, SO
Aug. 8, 9.10
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Boston

May 19. a
June » , 21, a
July a , 28,30
Sept 19, 18, «

Junea,Ha

May H a
June IT, 18, 19
Aug. 1,2, S
Sept. 1416,16

May 12, 13, M
July 5, 6, 7
Aug. 19, 20, 21
Sept 26, 27 .

TENTATIVE APPROVAL
OSHAWA, Ont, AprU 13 (CP) of the Oshawa Hockey
Coll a n d Condenser Officials
club tonight expressed tentative
approval, providing satisfactory financial arrangements can.be made,
proposals advanced in EdmonShorty's Repair Shop ot
ton tor an exhibition series between
714 Biker Bt
Nelson. B.O- Edmonton Roamers and Oshawa
Generals.
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r——>

Detroit

aaMa_a_M_*a>msma*«B*>j*ui
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I k y 16. IT, tt
June 23, 2*. 25
July i5, M. 27
Sept IT, lft

May 12,13, 14
July 8. 6..T
Aug. 18, 20, 81
Sept 26, 27

for Royals-Ports
Opener Tonight Oshawa May Play
Exhibition Series
Wilh Edmonton

LC-NDON (CP).-F1rttedlU«i of
"The Story of the English Football
Leajue" published lh connection
•with the 60th Jubilee at the league
hat been told out

TtJis

April tl, 2&
May 30, 30
July 8, 0
Aug. 16, 17, 18
Sept. 2, 3

New York

[Tickets Sold Out

.. Cats arrived fas town this
Mnt after h "long, tough" riae
n the west 4hd, as Soon as they
. . y got their hearings, went to the
Forum for an hour's workout They
found a crowd of 3000 tins waiting
for them-would-be ticket buyer!
in line around the inside of the ampitteatre for their turn at the wicket
That glimpse at the western Canada champions probably wu • the
only ow many spectators will get
for the crowd started lining up at
six o'clock this morning and thousands had to be turned away.
There is little doubt the rink's
10.000 seats and 3000-odd standing
room places will be filled. One official said "if the rink held 20.001
people every ticket would be sold.'

Sept f t

May 84.38
April 37, 28
M»y 30, 30
June IT, 18, 19
June 30. July 1, 2 Aug. 1,3,3
Aug. 8,9
Sept 14, 15, 16
-t,

f a n took tbe next five chapters
before Burman w u able even to
hold his own. In the eighth. After
Farr was warned for butting in
tbe ninth, Burman caught he
Welshman with a straight right
and kept on top tor tbe remainder
of the round.
Again In the eleventh Burman
belted his heavier opponent With a
euick right to tbe face and followed with a long one-two which appeared to hurt tbe Welshman. But
ana at these flurries ever brought
urman close to the advantage Farr
Ilea tip during the middle rounds.
who will fight Ernie
Roderick for tb* welterweight title
here n o t month, WSJ Introduced
trom the ring ana received a riot;
reception.

MONTREAL, April 13 (CP).Pltched to fever height Montreal's
hookey fsndom tucked In early
tonight for the last good sleep it
•will get in at least a week.
for tha AUan cup finals start tomorrow and. untU either Montreal
Royals or Port Arthur Bear Cats
are declared th* Dominion's senior
amateur hockey champions there
is not going to be much rest in this
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Heron trom the Syracuse
tani worked ia Jackson's place,
while a reeruit from amateur ranks,
Dad Mats, entered tha lineup tostead of Pet- Langelle, UtUe centre
tee rookie. Mete played right -ring
in tee n o t usually occupied by
Pep KeUay, who rode the bench
most of the night
those alterations brought ao new
power to tea frantic Lesfs, and the
Bruins ware able to concentrate
their checking on the first- line
Toronto trio ot Syl Anns, Gordon
Drillon end Bob Davidson. That
high scoring threesome
seldom got
a shot on goal; as Frankie (Zero)
Brimsek registered hla first shutout ot tee finals.
While mert at the paid attendance
ot 14,173 yelled lor goals, the Leafs
rolled repeatedly against a brickwatt defence with the Boston wingmen clinging to them constantly,
Broda kicked away shot after shot
as the Bruins broke In on him, until
Conacher sped down again.
This time HIU struggled with
Nick Mete against the boards at
tee' Toronto blue line and' the
puck came from the jam to the
middle alley down which Conacher
waa pouring. Be kept going until
he was 10 leet sway, then caught
the name pert of the net as on his
first goaL
Seven minutes remained to play
and tee Leafs applied greater' pressure. But Uiolr final chance was
killed with two minutes to play
when seven men somehow got on
the toe in their behalf. Heron served a penalty tor the over-manning.

ALL MAR GAME AT NIW YORK, TUE8DAY, JULY 11
i
* aa
' '••••
extra forward Una. In addition an
(erred from Toronto to Edmonton.
alternate goalkeeper may be eer
"I would point out first that decision to play all games of the JuThe 15-msn teem was limited to
nior finals at Toronto waa not my
teams eligible tor senior and jusa
decision but decision ot the full
nior "A" series on auneatloo. ot
executive of the C. A. H. A. consist*
OVJUPROOF
Cecil Duncan. Ottawa, that smaller
Ing of nine presidents ot the branchcentres could not support a greater
es and offlcea. of the C A H A , " Dr.
number of playefs.
Hardy said.
'
"Second I have on file two wires
ADOPT "HOW" HIT
from the Edmonton AthleUc club
On request of the (Quebec branch
asking to be sent to Toronto. Third,
for a definition af rewWten goal LOS ANGELES, April IS (APIto move the gapiea now in,vim , WINN1MG. *_mi__*_ 2J»§ lt was decided a diagram of the
Hoper. after aome 16 Mart
of the two defeats suffered by E. Canadian Amateur Hockey associa- professions! "Ross" goal invented Jack
a virtual unknown, suddenly
A. C. would look like an attempt tion, discussing recommendations of by Art Ross of Boston Drains should as
finds
himself a valuable piece of
to save the E. A. C. and would be Its rales committee decided to in- be Inserted in the C.A.HA. handa brae—the immediate chalso interpreted by the sporting pub- crease the number of players a team book and that specification of the brie
lenger tor Joe Loula' heavyweight
lic; outside of Alberta.
eligible for' Allan Cup senior or nets should be sent to the various boxing crown.
"Fourth, Winnipeg Monarchs and Memorial cup junior playoffs may branches. As co-promoters Mike Jacobs and
St Boniface Seals in two successive carry from 12 to 15 and to increase A motion of the Manitoba branch Tom
Gallery continued to issue opyears (1937 and 1938) won the cham- the number, permissible for all tor deletion at the clause allowing timistic
predictions on success ot
otter
clubs
from
11
te
13.
pionship while playing in the east.
Coaches to talk to referees durmi California's first heavyweight UUe
Fifth, the initial difficulty aboUl Delegates to the 18th annual meet- a game waa carried but three Man- bOut in 88 years, end Champion oJa
playing games in Edmqnton which ing also decided to mert ta the itoba motions were defeated. They whicked methodically away at hb
caused sending E. A. C. to Toronto former system'of a referee and aamid have left the date of real- training, attention was centred toat their request wax due te Edmon- sisUntrefeifee instead ot the referee
tor intermediate players to day on Hoper and a rator-thln silt
ton not bong able to supply ice and linesman system inaugurated
lon .of branches; reduced Under his right eye.'
between April 8 and lt\ because ot (or 1938-39 season. They also decid_.. of sticks from 53 to 48 inches; Old Jack has been cut up more
the Edmonton Horse Show."
ed to limit overtime In playoff and banned playoff games in rinks ways than Prlmo Camera's tontract
games to ltt minutes Instead bt .30 where goals are more than 180 teat ever was, hut no one ever cared
minutes unless otherwise ordered apart
much, including Jack. But now
by the president.
that he's the other halt ot a cham- LONDON (CP).-Stoke City soc- This advertisement is not published..*i
pionship promotion: great concern eer team will tour Germany dur- « displayed by the Liquor Control.. Explaining the proposal to InCHA8INQ CENTURY
Is felt for his well being.
ing the ott season while Blackburn Board or by the Government of ni
crease team personnel, George SlatAt Knoxvllle, Tenn.:
NEWBURY, England (CP).-F»! Tho cut came in the final seconds Bovere will visit Denmark."
British Columbia
-_ij .
er ot Montreal said playoffs took
Cleveland (A)
8 7 2 great physical toll of players and rans, lT-year-old BHptHfcas* h«rt4 ot a spatring match, with Messrs'
New York (N)
11 18 1 by Increasing the number of altern- who won tee Reading t&aae, ha» Jacobs et al sitting at the ringside.
osn»ntf •
Broaca, Dobson and Hemsley; ates used tn a game from five to finished irt the money 88 times Their avid interest was Intense
Melton add O'Dca.
when Roper abruptly discarded hit
eight a team would be given an in the 140 races ot his car&r.
slipping headgear, Int when a butt
,. At Portsmouth. O.:
tram the sparring partner diced
Detroit (A)
.,
T 11 1
open Jack's cheek, Jacobs at al
Cincinnati (N)
5 10 1
sprang into acUOn.
Bridges, RoWe and Teobetts. DerUncle Mika demanded the work'
ringer, Vander Meer, and Lombard!.
out be abandoned tor the day. but
Roper,. blood trickling trom tha
At Washington, D C :
cut laughed snd waded to to finBoston (N)
8 8 1
ish the round with a bor '
Washington (A)
1 6 S
ot punches.
GLASGOW, April 13 (CP.> mous Queen's Park club became
Turner, Lanning and Lopez; Krathe venue tot the International tuskauskas, Carrasquel and Ferrell.
Cable)—England's footballers
air nerves against the sles the Scots have won 10 of lt Cullenbine Has
steeling
malr
li
HamWenfloar."lTiVi)y clash With matches played there, three Ming
At Norfolk, Vs.:
Brooklyn <N)
14 11 1 8eetland Saturday lh the final drawn,
Pitching. Leanings
New York (A)
1117 1 lnterniUon|l match ef tha sea- THE TEAMS:
PORTSMOUTH, O, April IS Fitzsimmons, Evans and Bay- son at Hampden Park, huse enScotland
—
Goal.
Dawson
(Ran(AP)
Boy Cullenbine thinks he
worth; Hlldebrand, Beggs and closure where the high tension Mrs); backs; Carabine (Third Lanmight like U) be a pitcher, but he
engendered By the crowd's enDickey.
k).
Cummings
(Aston
VllJa);
halt
expects
to
continue trying for the
thusiasm Is reputed te M capable
- Shankly (Preston North End! Detroit Tigers outfield nevertheof putting fear late the heart of
(Middlesbrough),
McN
a
b
the most seasoned player.
less. Long George Gill, a Tiger hurl'est Bromwlch Albion); forwards, er, says he saw Cullenbine pitch a
When the teams last met in Glas- ._Spadyen tffiUck T*ia__e). Walk- tew innings in a southern exhibigow in 1937 an all-time record crowd er (Hearts), Dougal (Preston North tion game once and then Boy had
of 148,847 spectators saw the Scots End), Venters (Rangers), Milne, plenty of stuff but UtUe control.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
triumph 3-1 and officials believe (Middlesbrough).
' ,
-'--'••• -. ttl H. E this mark will be passed it tine
St. Paul i
1 10 4 weather prevails. Interest In the England - Goal. Woodley (Chel- SWANSEA, England (CP).-Jlm
Toledo
11 15 1 battle Is so great no Scottish major sea); backs, Morris (Wolverhanm- Wilde, termer heavyweight boxing
- Cain, G abler, Hlmfl and Pasek; Mague games are scheduled and ton Wanderers), Hapgood (Arsenal), champion ot Wales, defeated Scot;
halfbacks, Wil\ln«ham (HuddersBarnes and Parsons.
WW five will be played In the field Town), Cuius Wolvettiarhp- Ush Champion Alex Bell by a third
Minneapolis
,. 7 10 1 second division.
ton Wanderers), Mercer (Everton); round technical knockout
Columbus
_-. 4 8 1
Smythe iai Denning; Fisher, Ma- It will be the 63rd contest be- forwards, Matftews (.Stoke City). G.
tween1 the two countries, 18 vic- W. Hall (Tottenham Hotspurs),
eon, Todd, Curlee andHreitter.'
Milwaukee
1 2 1 tories going to the Scots against 16 Lawten (Everton). Geuhjen (Weat
Louisville •
..-.
3 4 1 for Enllahd; 18 matthis have b*en Ham United), Beaslcy (Huddersfield
Jungle*. Willis and Becker; Wa4- drawn. Since the ground of the fa- Town).
net and Madjeski.
Kansas CM
,
» 8 1
KdEnapolls
8 7 1 INJURIES RIDDLE ENGLISH SOCCER
Varice, Hendrickson, Bablch and
McCuUough; Logan and Moore.
RANKS; MANY PLAY INTERNATIONAL
PACIFIC COAST
_
LONDON.
April 18 ttP.^Ceble)- from home. The Nnelonera go to
Portland ...
8 10
LosAnieles
....}« 11 . English sOccer Mains go Into (be Huddersfield,
naiaauaiiaaii-iu, Leicester le due at
week-end
round
ot league matches
Thomas, Douglas, Miller and
Derby County and Birmingham,
Monao; Prim end R. OOninS. Sunna. weakened through calls to international duty and Injuries suffered the cellar occupant, plays BrentIn the heavy Easter series. Black- ford at Griffin Park.
8TILL WINNING
BRAMSHOT, England (CP). •; pool, particularly hard-hit, hu nine
A. T. Turquand Young, who is 78 players on the Injured list Includ- go further ahead at expense
You will appreciate tho rich sjuallty
Veart old, paired with W. Smithen ing three out ot the gama tor the Southampton, but Luton Town, joint
to Win the Guilford Alliance golf remainder of the season. .
end rare flavor nf this fine whisky...
holder of second i>lace with SMItourney hirt.
Ewton, In its.drive tat leatoa field Wednfefey, la up against tough
Mendedfromchoice old highland malt*.
ftiSlAnShip, will miss t w i s t o topposition at Chesterfield.' It Lu,-ers -taking part i i the England' ton (dips the Wednesday la likely
Uahd bWQ» at QlasgoWa^Woi- to g& into undisputed possession ot
m SMT*. oqupu omumr ca
verhtityton Waddtrtrs, jjlddles- the runner-uMiSsitloii by defeating
brmlgh,' Pireston North EiM »hd Notts Forest nt Sheffield.
Huddersfield Town also provide two
each and Aston Villi, West Brom- Newport County, setting a test
wlch Albton, Tottenham Hotspurs, pace in the third division's si ithWest Ham tAilted, ChSses, Artenal ern section, should be good for .
siid Stoke City are sending one
lis in a home match against
lend United, defeated 1-0 by
Qty fit mid-week. Ba;
SUSPENSION
already been d*_. _

till No Worry lo
Roper but Jacobs
Takes II Hardly

15 Players Are
Now Allowed for
Seniors, Juniors

EXHIBITION BALI

Englishmen Prepare for Scottish
Reception in International Game

Baseball Scores

26 O L

a

sumitfs
GINRUM
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TORONTO, April. IS (CP) - WBQBTO. April » . « i ) —Her. i
•
Hoy Conacher haunted hla to watch the Dominion Junior hock-1."'
home town again tonight when he ey finals, Lester Patrick today call-1'
fired the geali -that gam Boston ed Billy Taylor ot Oshawa G e h ^
Bruin tl «.»Q victory over Toronto erals "the greatest junior! haven
Maple Leafs and a long toed In seen in 20 years;*
[
?
their Stanley cup final
The 22-year-old member ot an This was no mean praise b«auae«g
illustrious Toronto hookey fam- Patrick, as manager at New Yorkrlt
ily icored en a power play In the Ranjers, is interested' directly loqo
first period and raced In with tbe Oehawa's opposition, Edmonton-1>
clinching counter In the third as Roamers, a Ranger form team. But-1the Bruins took the fourth game there waa no question about thesu
of the best of seven roundi They Silver Fox's enthusiasm for -the
' -•*»
captured tha flnt and third con- Uttle Oshawa centre, y
tests and need only to tike the "The way Taylor passes Is ivM
fifth genu at heme Sunday night credible." Patrick said. "I will ven«5
te capture the world's champion- ture to say there aren't more than t
ship.
I M Hill, scoring hero of Boston's
eeml-ftaals with New York Rangers,
aided Cooactier in both goals, and else weU. Ba should have a greav
, },4a
Bin Cowley drew an assist on the careBS."
tecond which came while tha Leafs
were trying vainly to catch up on
four*m_snt rushes.
With Bingo Kampman ot the
Leafs in the penalty "bos tor entering Uie play after dropping hla
sUck. Conacher closed in test to
nick a comer behind Goalie Turk
Broda with only-two minutes ot the
game gone.
The Leafs had been knocking
at the Bruin goal, but after
__t Bears had merely to lie
hack and cheek tenaciously against
a teem that lacked scoring punch.
•nek et te reason tor. Leafs' inability to close the gap seemed to
in absence of Harvey Jackson,
u n who suffered e
.ukier in the third

nou

DOUBLE AUTOMATIC BOOKLET
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Met Hill Aids Young BILLY TAYLOR IS o t
Conacher in Both
GREATEST JUNIOR'.
,":••', Markers

COCKttlL

READY 1 0 S T P V F
ThU advertisement is not published or dispUyed by the Liquor Control Botod or by th* Govairp-teM ot British Colombia*.
'

the northern loop, Is away to York

—

SIBOL

Portsmoutl
cup finil ill which
meets Wolverhampton:
Cbsls-i, LelccstJr City and Bit*'
mlngham,, vitally concerned In

Lubricant, Motor oil and
1
Lubricating Systems.
Acme Automotive Supply
61l5sh»r»t.
phenHW

SELECT WHISHV
ThUcdV*«8WtatUiiaMpuWlghtdordlM^e<lbyihe
Iht Government oi British Columbia.

26%oz.

$3-75

W
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If Ms oSaxgam You Want .fook Over These Classified Ack
BIRTHS

Mmw Baity News

PERSONAL

Classified Advertising
Rates— 11c Per Line

I

.

SITUATIONS WANTED

(Continued)
Special Low Rate for advertiseSAVINKOFF-At Kootenay Lake
ments under this classification
Member;;ofctha^Canadian Dally General hospital, AprU 18, 1639, to
LARGEST
ASSORTMENT
OF SANto assist people seeking employMr. and Mrs. Savlnkoff of NelSon, a
• '•" Newspapers Association
itary
Rubber
Goods
in
Canada,
ment Only 26c for one week
daughter.
.
Send 25c for six sample Supreme
(6 days). Coven any number
Telephone 144
Brand Latex. 8 page catalogue
ot required lines. Payable
to
,;
HELP WANTED
of Drug Sundries and Sex Books
Private Exchange Connecting to
advance.
FREE on request Adults only.
All Departmenti
WANTED, CAPABLE GIRL FOB
SUPREME SPECIALTY CO.
COUPLE, SCANDINAVIAN WANT
general house work. Sleep o u t
Dept. N-D, 169 Yonge S t , Toronto,
position, take charge of farm or
Write, Box 6159 DaUy News, itatranch, experienced. State' wages
WHEN
IN
VANCOUVER
STOP
AT
lng age and experience,
and
full information to Box 6084
Aimer Hotel Opp, C. P. R. depot
WANTED GENERAL FARM HAND
Nelson DaUy News,
capable, All klndi of farm work. "Z'OUT", HOLLYWOOD'S N E W PORTUGUESE' LADY WANTS .OU
(Minimum 2 Lines)
discovery permanently removes
State age. Wages, Box 6149 Nelson
with Portuguese family, Good
2 Unei, per inierUon
3 ••*unwanted hair. Pleasant harmless.
Dally News, .
with sewing, also dress making.
2 lines, 6 consecutive
Treatments by local beauticians.
Go anywhere. Apply to Box 6083,
Insertions
H A Y FEVER A N D ASTHMA.
Nelion Dally News,
EDUCATIONAL
It tor the price ot 4)
"Breatheasy" relieves instantly.
23
3 Unes, per insertion
Write Breatheasy Co., 111, Van- WANTED, PAINTING AND KALINTERNATIONAL CORRBSPONsomining by hour or Job. Phone
3 lines, 6 consecutive
couver block, Vancouver, B. C.
denco Schools. Rep. C. H. McKerni
160 daytime, Phone 183L evenings,
Insertions ...._.—..—_.— 1-32
Savoy Hotel or Box 134, Nelion. AN OFFER TO EVERY INVEN"2 lines, 1 month
2.86
EXPERIENCED
YOUNG L A D Y
tor, list of wanted inventions and
3 lines, 1 month
459
wants
housework. Write to Miss
full information sent free. The
PERSONAL
A.
Krieger,
Trail,
B, C. Gen. Del.
Ramsay Company, World Patent
For advertisements of more than
Attorneys, 273 Bank S t , Ottawa. EXPERIENCED GIRL, 24, WANTS
three lines, calculate on
LICENCED CHIMNEY SWEEP. NO
housework. Sleep out. Write Miss
the above basis.
fuss. No dust. Expert service. YOUR OLD FUR COAT RBCUT TO
M. Reid, 1324 Fall S t , Nelson.
latest style jacket or bolero; very
D. Duncan, Phone 451R.
Box numbers l i e extra. This
PRAIRIE
GIRL WANTS HOUSEreasonable. Viking Fur Co., 1047
covers any number ot
STOP YOUR SORE THROAT BEGranville Street, Vancouver, B. C, work. Experienced. Phone "Alinsertions.
fore it turns to flu—try (Smythe's
berta"
at
643L.
iodized throat tablets. Instant relief THE SALVATION ARMY NEEDS
LEGAL NOTICES
old clothing, furniture, beds, HOUSE KEEPER, GOOD PLAIN
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR GRO
cook, desires work. Box 6112
stoves, magazines, etc. Donations
' 18c per Une, first insertion and
eery Bargains? — Then come to
Dfrlly News.
_ ^
appreciated. Please Phone 618L.
14c each subsequent insertion,
The Strand, 652 Baker Street
STUDY PICTURES. ARTISTS
WHY COOK ON SUNDAY - THY LIFE
Models. Send stamp for illustrated BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
ALL ABOVE RATES LESS
the L. D. Special FuU Course
folder. Studio 18, Fortune Blk.;
10% FOR PROMPT PAYMENT
Dinner for only SOc. It's goodl
Winnipeg, Manitoba,
FOR SALE, COUNTRY GENERAL
HAPPY FRIENDSHIPS MADE BY MME. MELBOURNE, SPIRIT SCISPECIAL LOW RATE
store. Filling station. Post office,
oiningthe Elite Correspondence
etc, Business extra good. BuildSituation! Wanted, 25c for any
entist truthful. 3 mail questions
•lujjYP.
O.
Box
125,
Vancouver.
ings best shape. Elderly couple,
required number of lines for
SOc. Horoscopes. 925 GranvUle
due to UI health, would sacrifice
YOU DON'T HAVE TO LOOK
six days, payable In advance.
street Vancouver, B. C,
$8000 cash. Box 6166 Daily News,
pigeon-toed. Just keep your heels ASTHMA AND BRONCHIAL SUFstraight.
Wade's
Shoe
Shop.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
ferers, ask your druggist about
WHY WALK YOUR GIRL WHEN
"Creo-Phenoz'en," t h e
electric FOR AND WANTED TO RENT
Single copy
3 .05
you can ride la a City Taxi. For
vaporized inhalation,
By carrier, per week —
.25
5 ROOM FURN. HOUSE. FRIGIDprompt
service.
Phone
"
"
MODERN A S
TO-MORROW'S
By carrier, per year _____ 13.00
aire, etc. May 1st to Nov. 1st. ApCHILDREN CARED FOR. COUNheadlines, yet older than the Do- ply 614 Silica Street Phone 656X
By mail in Canada to subtry home. Box 6073 Dally News.
minion — M u t u a l
Insurance.
scribers Uving outside regular
J. J. Binns, 302 Baker street FOR RENT FURNISHED HOUSEA NEW THHtST QUENCHER FOR
keeping room. 116 Vernon Street.
carrier areas, per month 60c;
the summers-Columbia Pure Cer- YOUR CHIMNEY A N D FLUES
' three
months 31.60; six months
tifled grape fruit Juice. AU dealers.
should be cleaned nowl Delay FOR RENT, UNFURN. HOUSE13.00; one year $6.00.
keeplng room. 370 Baker St,
means costly rprs. Expert service.
HAVE YOUR C-DSOTERFIELD REIn Canada where extra postPhone 'W. Fowles, 924 Carbonate, 3 ROOMS A N D BATH. LOWER
newed. Call and see Fink's expert
age li needed the above rates
story. Close in. Ap. 316 Victoria S t
upholsterer or Phone 353.
FREE FUR STORAGE WITH ANY
plus postage apply.
remodelling or repairs. Pay when FURNISHED HOUSE KEEPING
THEY SMELL GOOD AND TASTE
United Statei and Great Britrequired. Write Lando Furs, 306
rooms for rent. 711 Vernon Street.
good—hamburgers—at Madeline's
ain, one month 75c; ilx monthi
Granville Street Vancouver, B. C, MODERN APARTMENTS F O R
News Stand, 616 Baker Street
$4.00; one year $7.50.
rent. Room 3, Royal Bank Bldg,
DENTAL
PLATES,
REPAIRED
Sc
FOR ALL TYPES OF HAIR GOODS
Foreign countries, other thanpolished $1. Plates rebuilt 35 up, TWO HOUSE KEEPING ROOMS.
write to Maison-Henri Limited.
United States, same as above
Prompt
mail
service.
Acme
Den550 Granville St, Vancouver, B. C.
Private home (adults only) Ph. 969
plus any extra postage,
tal Laboratory, 202 Lyric Theatre
FOR R E N T - S I X ROOM STUCCO
PRESERVE YOUR PORTRAITS BY
building, Vancouver, B. C,
house. Apply 406 Silica Street.
having them framed. Expert picture f rmng. by McGregor S77 Ward SIMPLE HOME REMEDIESTOR F U R N I S H E D HOUSEKEEPING
Rheumatism, Piles and Earache.
rooms for rent. Annable Block,
T H I S WEEK'S SPECIALS AT
Instructions $1.00 each. Write to
R. Sc R. Grocery, Tea, lb
49c
George Willlts, Minburn, Alberta. FOR RENT 7 ROOM HOUSE ON
Butter, 3rd grade, 3 lbs
76c
Edgewood avenue. Phone 271R.
NEW SHIPMENT JUST ARRIVED,
RUPTURED? LET US ADVISE
For reliable vanilla extract nec- FURNISHED SUITES. ALSO 4
you as to style of Truss most
room unfurnished. Kerr Apts.
tars, pie fillers, etc., see your
CHARLOTTESVILLE. Va„ April
suitable. Mann, Rutherford Co.
Rawleigh Dealer, 324 Behnsen St. TERRACE APTS. Beautiful modern
13 (AP)—Sumner Welles, underTHE
FINEST
SELECTION
OF
frlgidaire equipped suites.
eecretary of state, said today an
WILL YOUR SKIN BEAR INgift articles in Rogers silverware
American embargo on war supplies
spection?. Remedy for defects
at ColUnson's Jewellry Store.
Would not promote world peace.
Mary Frances S k i n Creams, PROPERTY, HOUSES, FARMS
' He expressed opposition to a man- SUPERFLUOUS HAIR REMOVED.
731 Granville S t , Vancouver, B. C.
datory-neutrality policy in an adPermanent Miss Knox. grad. 728,
GOOD FARM LANDS FOR SALE
dress prepared for founders day
Standard Bank Bldg., Vancouver. WE BUY ANTIQUE SILVER, O l B
on easy terms in Alberta and
gold
and repair sUver, Jewelry,
ceremonies at the University of AMERICAN HOTEL, SPOKANE,
Saskatchewan. Write for full inwatches. Write Pacific Gold SmeltVirginia.
'
Wash., 721 W. Trent Ave. Modern,
formation to 908 Dept. of Natural
lng Co., 600 Robson St., Vancouver
"The best interests of this nation,
'phone, el'v't'r, shop'ng dist, 31-32.
Resources, C, P. R., Calgary, Alta,
as well as the cause of world FOR BARGAINS EVERY DAY IN USE "EUREKA BLEACH," THE FOR SALE, 10 ACRES, WEST
old reliable, tor spring cleaning.
peace," Welles said, "are not adArm, Koot. Lake. 18 mUes from
used goods—see J. Chess first
Whitens, cleans, acts as germicide
vanced by our offering a .premium
Nelson. Advantages. Lake frt. City
Second Hand Store, 524 Vernon.
and disinfectant. At all dealers.
to such nations as, may desire to
pwr. line. Main hi'way (mostly
GLOVE
LEATHERS
&
ACCESMY BUSINESS - EXPLAINING A
embark upon a policy of dominating
black top). A. Ling, 630 Baker St.
sories. Ask for descriptive folder.
Comprehensive F i r e Insurance
' those peace-loving countries who
FOR
SALE, 2 RM. CABIN, WELL
Birt
Saddlery,
519
Main,
Winnipeg.
Policy^-Frank A. Stuart Phpne
threaten neither our security nor
equipped. Good for couple. Max
our national interests, by with- SPRING CLEANING? FOR BET- 980—over Andrew's. 577 Baker St.
Kasper,
Wasson Street, Rosemont,
holding from the latter the opporter results, ask for "Pinolein" GENUINE LATEX SPECIAL GTD.
tunity of buying here the very escleanser Sc disinfectant. 101 uses.
25 for $1.00 or Jiffy prepared 18 FOR SALE 7 ACS. OF LAND ON
Silver King Road. City water. Apsentials which might make it pos- PHONE 93 — B. B. TAXI, FOE
for $1.00. (free catalogue) National
ply Byres, Hall Mines Rd„ Nelson,
eible for them to prevent conImporters, Box 244, Edmonton,
prompt and efficient service—
quest."
FOR
SALE, HOUSE WITH 5 LOT'S.
Day or night.
LOOKI STAMP COLLECTORS!
Cheap for quick sale. Cash, terms.
Welles has been supporting the THE OWL SAYS - "BE WISE"—
Approvals 3 for l c up. Send 30c
"
Douglas
Road, Nelson, B. C.
iosal of Senator Pittman to exfor Stamps catalogued at $2.50.
For satisfaction specify O. K.
the "cash and carry" proC. Steeple, County Line, B, C.
SMALL MARKET .GARDEN FOR
'Bakerite' bread to your dealer.
visions of the U. S. neutrality law
sale. W. Gower, Chase, B, C.
MARRY? CANADIAN MEMBERS.
to munitions, which at present are LONELY FOLKS? NEW FRIENDS,
Many with means. Particulars 10c. FOR SALE RANCH HOME, Apply
ladies, gents; confidential. Particubanned to warring nations.
Ladies free. Western Social Club,
Box 6074 Nelson Daily News,
lars 10c. Box 128, Calgary, Alta,
"An act of aggression or of conSub. 23, Edmonton, Alberta,
quest undertaken against a peace- GOOD CAFE, MUST SELL BEAn Ad Here Is Your
cause of iU health. Apply Liberty REPAIR CELLULOID AND METAL
ful people affects us even in our
frames, guaranteed new frames.
Lunch Counter, 636 Baker, Nelson,
geographic isolation," Welles said.
Best Agent
$1.50 up. Write P. Carrlson, 635
FOR AN "OUT-OF-TlIE-BANDGranville street, Vancouver, B. C,
box" appearance, send
your
clothes to H. J. Wilton. Phone 107. NO OTHER S T O V E POLISH
cleans your stove whUe lt is hot
HOW DOES YOUR GARDEN
"Jet" Stove-PoUsh does this, in
grow? I-ge. stock new Sc 2nd hnd.
perfect safety. At all B, C, Stores,
lawn mowers. The Ark 602 Vernon
YOUR FUR COAT: REMADE LIKE
FOR YOUR SPRING SALADS OR
new; low rates; pay October.
frying—Olive Oil—4 or 5 kinds at
ROME, April 13 (AP)-Anti-alr
Write to Polar Fur Store, 548,
Nelson
Grocery,
338
Baker
street.
raid whisUes cleared the streets of
Granville Street Vancouver, B. C.
Rome today in a test of the de- GET A FREE RUG SHAMPOO AND MEN AND WOMEN IN GOOD
see the latest electrical servant
fences of Italy's capital against a
health. Investigate our cooperative
Particulars, Phone 1004.
bombardment from the sky.
protection plan. Low membership
The whistles sounded at 10i20 S H O E S N E E D
REPAIRING.'
fees. F u l l details on request.
a. m. Three big bombers flew low
Heels need replacing? See Jack
P. O. Box 737, Vancouver, B. C.
over the civilian airport at the
Stringer. 536 Stanley street
WISH
TO CORRESPOND WITH
edge of the city. Pedestrians hur- JEAN. . . THE DAILY NEWS HAfci
girl living on ranch in B. C. or
riedly sought shelter with bicycle
the nicest bridge pads. Have you
Alberta.
Age 15 or 16 years.
SDlice sending laggards indoors,
seen t h e m ? . . . C. D. P.
Margaret McGregor, Art Dept,
uses and street cars stopped while
Courier
Building, Meadowside,
WAS
YOUR
LAST
PERMANENT
A
passengers took refuge in nearby
Dundee, Scotland.
success? We specialize in difficult
doorways. Storekeepers dropped
hair.
Venus
Beauty
Salon,
Ph,
386.
HIGH GRADE PURE MAPLE
their shutters.
syrup, freight prepaid. 12-gal. tins
Whistles "sounded the end of the IF YOUR CHILD IS DELICATE
try special development exercises
for $28.10. Imperial measure 13
alarm at 10:40 a. m.
at
The
Attree
Studio,
Phone
676.
lbs. and 2 ozs. net per gallon.
The air raid practice at the VatWrite L Denis Morin, ,Q M I. P.,
ican found Pope Pius holding a IF, YOUR TIRES ARE BEYOND
St, Bphrem, Quebec,
repair, see our new and used tires
series of private audiences. The
Nelson Auto Wrecking, Vernon S t SPIC & SPAN TAILORS, 481
pontiff continued these calmly alJosephine St. Mr. Archer, reprethough a few of his visitors were LET KOOTENAY STEAM LAUN
late because of traffic interruptions.
dry take the "blue" out of Mon- sentative of Devonshire Clothes,
day. Spcl. ruff-dry service. Ph. 128 will be here on the 14th and 15th,
Fri. and Sat, (today and toP-M LIQUID PILE REMEDYCLOSER UNION WITH
morrow) with a full range of
Easy to apply. Drug Stores $1.
English suitings at reduced prices.
AMERICAN REPUBLICS
A CHANCE OF A LIFETIME-6
Fit and style guaranteed
PLANNED BY ROOSEVELT solid walnut Hepplewhaite style
ASAL-REMEDIES, LATEST SCIWASHINGTON, April 13 ( A P I - chairs. Home Furniture. Ph. 1032
entific diicoveries of noted GerPresident Roosevelt recommended TAXI? PHONE 77 FOR GREY CAB
man Physicians, have, succesfully
' today that the United Statse conService. At your beck and caU
treated thousands of cases in any
gress authorize a far reaching proday or night. Phone 77
kind of sickness. Write 1064 W
gram of cooperative activity design- BREAD IS THE GREATEST FOOD
Pender street, Vancouver, B. C.
ed to bring the United States and
builder. Try Choquette Bros.' HALOETTES (REGISTERED) OljH
the other American republics clo"Mother's Bread". Phone 256
new method of enlarging single
ser together.
figures from groups. Unwanted
Among the cooperative activ- PORTRAITS ARE A NECESSITY.
backgrounds removed. Write for
Don't
wait
until
you
have
reason
ities are surveys to determine prodlow prices on thii work. Krystal
to
regret.
Vogue
studios,
Phone
46.
ucts which Latin American counPhotos, Wilkie, Saskatchewan.
DID
YOU
KNOW
THE
STXR
. tries could produce and sell to the
Grocery has the famous "Tea Gar- MEN'S SUITS, . $5 U P . - B U Y X
United States without competing
used suit but dress up this spring.
den"
line
ol
preserves
and
Jellies?
with United States products.
Our used clothes are cleaned,
Promotion of early completion FEET SORE? WHY SUFFER? GET
sterilized like linen in a good hoof the Pan?American highway as
Blue Jay's complete foot treatment
tel. Mall orders fitted and sent
far as Panama Is another item.
50c. Fleury's Pharmacy.
parcel poet, If possible same day
YOU CAN ADVERTISE FOR A
received. Send measurements and
Job for one week for only "two
height, weight age, color you
VETERANS CLUB OBJECTS
bits". See Miss Robertson at the
wish and money order for suit
GERMAN MEETS, CALCARY Dally News.
$12.50, $10, $7.50 or $5.00. Specials
CALGARY, April 13 ( C P ) - A
now on sale, light grey suits $7.60.
(Continued In Next Column)
veteran's organization was formed
$5. San Francisco Tailors, (Est.
late last night with the object
1908) Pawnbrokers, 52 W. Hastings
of preventing any meetings for the U.S. SENATE APPROVES
Street Vancouver, B. C.
purpose of discussing "German culMISCELLANEOUS
- REG. $22.50
CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS Guitar and case, Just
ture" In Calgary, D. Morgan, Imlike new, our
perial representative on the Alberta
WASHINGTON, April 13 (AP) Bargain Price $12.50. 22 Ga. Remcommand, Canadian Legion, an- The house of representatives unanington Repeater Rifle, $9.75.32 Cal
nounced today.
imously passed and sent to the sen- Winchester (cut down) $4.50. ElecCanadian Legion officials also ate today a bill to authorize contric Train, transformer, tracks,
announced that they received word struction projects of $45,024,000 at
etc, $4.65. Douglas Twin Motorfrom Sam Robertson of Elnora, United States naval shore stations.
cycle only $58.00. Muncie Motor,
Alta., that a Vigilance committee
Proponents said the work wai
1 h. p. tor bicycle $25.00. S. H
hat been organized in the district essential to the national defense
parts for Indian Motorcycles, Harcomprising Irrlcana, Bashaw, Stet- program because lt would replace
ley Davidson, Raleigh, R S. A., etc.
tler Trochu, Three Hills, Delburne, facilities which had deteriorated
Further information gladly mailed
and Alix, to stop aUeged spreading until "totally unfit for the use of
Hasklns it Elliott Ltd., 46 W.
of Nazi propaganda.
the navy."
Baitings street, Vancouver, B. 0

U.S. Undersecretary
Opposes Mandatory
Neutrality Policy

O

GARDEN AND NURSERY
PRODUCTS, FERTILIZER

(•ARM PRODUCTS,
LIVESTOCK, POULTRY, ETC.

WORLDS FINEST GLADS. 240 VArietles. Free list Large choice
"The Chicks Which
mixed bulbs $1.50 per 100 plus
Give Results"
postage. Surplus exhibition. va- WILL MAKE YOU MORE PROFITS
rieties by 100 or 1000 at special
/Nearly 20 yean
Brices. McLaughlin's Gladiolus
of PRACTICAL
[ardens, Summerland, B. C.
POULTRY E X 2000 BLACK CURRANTS, 8 YRS.,
PERIENCE b e 8 for $1; raspberries, new Boyhind these chicks
i senberry, Newton
gooseberry,
Is an extra guaritrawberrlei, Irult treei. Catalogue on request. Empire Garden antee ot qtiaUty. INVEST IN B. C.
CHICKS
this
year
and see the difNurseries, R. R. No. 3, New
ference.
Westminster, B. C.
BOYSENBERRY PLANTS, T H E May lit to 13th Unsexed PuUets
new hardy vinefrult Raspberry
100 1000 100 500
blackberry Se logan crosi. Young- Leghorns
$11 $100 $23 $105
berry fruit has different flavor. 4 Rocks, Reds and
either kind $1. 100 for $10. PostHampshires
._
13 120 24 110
paid. O. Doddi, Sorrento, B. C.
Light Sussex
14
26
STRAWBERRY WEEVIL B A I T After 15th May
(Go-West) should be appUed now Leghorns
__ 9 85 19 90
a tablespoonful In the crown of
each plant Sold b y the pound or Heavy breeds ___ 11 100 20 95
in 60 pound paper sacks. The Dur book "The Door to Success" is
worth rea(Ung.—Write for it now.
Brackman-Ker Milling Co., Ltd,

fg|P

DAFFODH- BULBS $2 PER 100.
Tulips $1 per 10Q. These are bulbs
that bloomed in greenhouses this
winter. Plant now for future
blooms. GrizzeUe's Greenhouses,
Nelson, B, C,
EXHIBITION DAHLIAS, 6 FOR 50c.
Gladiolus 25c doz., Chrysanthemums, Michaelmas Daisy Helenium two for 25c. jrepaid
Miss B. Cavin, Duncan, B. C.
SWEET PEAS FOR THE EXHIBItor. Why not use the best varieties? Catalogue free. Write to
H. Warrick, Sweet Pea Specialist
Roberts Creek, B, C.
BANKRUPT STOCK. MUST SELL
Nicotene Base Tree Spray. Active ingrdnts 25%. 20, 4-gal. Cans,
what offers? 336 E. 64th Vancouver
FOR SALE - WALNUT TREES,
apple trees, Niagara grapes, Viking
raspberries, shrubs, peonies, bleeding hearts etc, C, Becker, Ph. 364R1
ROCK PLANTS & PERENNIALS.
A large selection of hardy acclimatized plants. Send for catalogue.
McDiarmld Sc Squires, Robson B.C.
GLADIOLI BULBS. 50 LARGE, 5
named varieties $1.50. Good blooming mixture. $1 per 100. Write
B. D. Boden, R, R. 2, Ebume, B C
NUT TREES-PLANT THEM NOW.
Get them from GeUatly Nut Nursery, Box 19, Westbank, B. C.
Illustrated Catalogue Free,
ORDER FRUIT TREES NOW BEST
quality and healthy trees. Send for
free price Ust. Kelowna Nursery,
Box 178, Kelowna, B, C,

RUMP &-SENDALL LTD.

Box N, Langley Prairie, B. C.
sfa.
BOLIVAR EMBRYO FED
'VITALIZED CHICKS
Possess that extra SIZE & VIGOR
which makes them easier to raise
and that extra BREEDING that
makes them more profitable
Chick Prices:
Unsexed
Pullets
W. Leghorns:
100 1000 100 500
To April 20
$13 $120 $27 $125
Apr. 20-May 15 11 100 23 105
After May 15
9
85 19 90
Rocks - New Hampshires - Reds:
To April 20 . $15 $140 $26 $120
Apr. 20-May 15 13 120 24 110
After May 15 . 11 100 2ft, 95
Book of "FACTS" mailed on request
BOLIVAR HATCHERIES LTD.
Pac. Hl-way, New Westminster, B. C.
There are more Bolivar chicks sold
than any strain in B, C.
THERE MUST BB A REASON
R. O. P. SIRED WHITE LEGHORN
Baby Chicks and Sexed Pullet
Chicks. AU breeding stock on
our own farm, mated to R. O. P.
approved males. Government approved, bloodtested and certified
free from Pullorum disease. Price
list on request M. H. Ruttledge,
Derreen Poultry Farm, Sardis B.C,
BUY GAME'S R. I. RED CHICKS
from .prolific "large Egg" breeders. "They'll fill your egg bucket'
25 - $4: 50 - $8; 100 - $16, Triangle
Poultiry Farm, Armstrong, B C.
BABY CHICKS, GOVERNMENT.
Bloodtested. Approved White Leghorns. April $12. May $10 per 100.
Also weaned Yorkshire pigs. T. A.
Robinson, Grand Forks, B. C,
LOST AND FOUND
BABY CHICKS: QUEEN QUALITY
now on floor. B. Rocks, R. I. Reds,
To Finders
W. Leghorns. Write for catalogue.
It you find a cat or dog, pocketQueen Hatcheries, 36. W. Cordova
book, Jewelry or fur, or anyStreet, Vancouver, B, C,
thing else of value telephone the
BARRED RK. BLUE LBL CHICKS.
Daily News. A "Found" Ad. wUl
May Sc June $10 per 100. Apr, all
be inserted without cost to you.
booked. Order early. Jack Cram,
We wiU coUect from the owner.
1342 Hendry Ave. Nth, Vancouver.
LOST - RED SUEDE GLOVE BE- CHICKEN FARMERS-INCREASE
tween Star Grocery and Uie Kerr
profits and halve expenses. Details
Apartments. Phone 888X.
P. O. Box 737, Vancouver, B. C,
E. KTY. CERT. GRIM. ALFA. SD.
PETS, CANARIES. BEES, ETC. Hvy spl. no swt clvr. J.W. Bellamy
Thunder HIU Ranch, Canal Flats,
PEDIGREE ROLLER CANARIES- FOR 8ALE, YOUNG COW, AYRBhire Jersey, freshens soon. T. B.
Charming, low, soft singers. Safe
tested. A. Scott R.R. No. 1, Nelson,
arrival anywhere In Canada. The
Rollo Aviaries, Hedley, B. C.
EGGS FOR HATCHING. RHODE
Island Reds. Special mating $1.50
SPRINGER SPANIEL! 9 MONTfiS
per 15. Rutherford's, R, R, No, 1.
and a brood bitch. Apply to R, S
Sears, Kamloops, B. C.
PEKIN HATCHING EGGS, DUCKlings. Write to E. J. Miller,
loco P, Q„ B, C,
WANTED MISCELLANEOUS WANTED FRESH YOUNG JERsey cow. Box 6129 DaUy News,
SHIP US YOUR SCRAP METALS
or iron, any quantity. Top prices
paid. Active Trading Company
Want to Sell Something?
916 Powell St., Vancouver, B C
PHONE
WANTED SET OF LADIES GOLF
144
clubs. Phone 885X.

•MACHINERY

FOR SALE

WOODWORKING COMBINATION
machine, the best for all kinds
DURNS I UMBER & ("OAL £ 0 .
work! of wood. SeU at half price.
Write V. Soharev, Slocan, B. C.
"Everything for the BuUder"
ARE YOU REMODELING?
We carry a complete line of Floor
BUSINESS AND
Tile, Colotyle, Sheet Flextos, As- PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
bestos-glazed Wall TUe, Insulation and Metal Mouldings.
Accountanti
Have our representative caU.
You are under no obligation.
C. R. HIGGENS, Bookkeeping, Ac568 Ward S t
Kelson
Phone 53
counts, Correspondence, Income
Tax Returm. No accounts too
small. Reasonable. Phone 980.
klELSON CASH St PjOOR QO.

Aiiayera

LIMITED
in the Kootenays
By the Kootenays
For the Kootenays
DOORS
SASH
Windows
Garden frames
Green Houses

E. W. WIDDOWSON, PROVINCIAL
Analyst Assayer, Metallurgical
Engineer. Sampling Agents fbr
Trail Smelter, 301-305. Josephine
street, Nelson, B. C.
GRENVILLE H. GRIMWOOD. "
Provincial Assayer and Chemist 420
Fall Street, P. O. Box 9, Nelson,
B. C. R e p r e s e n t i n g shippers'
interest at Trail, B, C.
HAROLD S ELMES. ROSSLAND.
B C, Provincial Assayer, Chemist
Prices on application
Individual Representative! for
701 Front St. Phone 292 Nelson
shlooers at Trail Smelter.
Built

REDUCED PRICES ON NEW ANL
used plumbing: hot water radiators and furnaces; pipes and fittings, galvanized corrugated iron
Write Max Goldberg, 512, Main
street, Vancouver, B. C.
FOR SALE, STORE AND OFFICE
fixtures, new and second hand;
show cases, counters and millw o r k . W r i t e to Dixon &
Murray Limited, 1065, Dunsmuir
Street, Vancouver, B. C,
PIPE, TUBES. FITTINGS
NEW AND USED
Large stock for immediate shipment
SWARTZ PIPE YARD
1st Avenue and Main S t
Vancouver, B. C.
RECONDTD. CASH REGiS-_H8\
all makes, supplies. Cash Register
~Yop, 424 W. Pender, Vancouver,
PEAT MOSS AND CARBONATE
Lime, sack or truck load. Also
fence post. S . P . Pond, Nelson.
5555 USED FINE. THEATRE AND
folding chairs. $1 up. La Salle
Recreations, Vancouver, B. C.
PIPE AND FITTING
CANADIAN JUNK Company. Ltd.
250 Prior S t
Vancouver. B. C.
F O R S A L E - B A R R E L S , KEGS',
sugar sacks, liners. McDonald Jam
Co., Ltd., Nelson, B, C.
GOOD WAGON WITH BRAKE $25.
Flat top spring wagon $15. A. R
Johnston, Procter, B, C.

BOATS AND ENGINES
ENGINES AND PARTS. NUMEROUS reliable engines, suitable marine or stationary l h. p. to 100
h. p. Converted at reasonable cost,
where you can buy with confidence. Prompt attention mail orders. Auto Parts Ltd., 1105
Granville S t , Vancouver, B. C,
BRIGGS AND STRATTON ATS
cooled Lycoming and Clarke
trollers. Write for illustrated catalogue or call on C. W. Walton
te Son, Boat Builders, 318 Second
Street, Nelson, B, C.
ENGINES FOR BOATS. FREIGHT
prepaid one way. AUowance made
on your Engine, Write New
Westminster Auto Wrecking CoNew Westminster, B. C.
1939 EVINRUDE & ELTO ENGINES
priced low as $42. Write for full
particulars, prfces, A. L. Grayling,
Kaslo, B. C„ West Kootenay Agt
NEPTUNE OUTBOARDS ALWAYS
start, keep running. Write K. Ford,
1830 W, Georgia St., Vancouver,
FOR SALE 17 FT. LAUNCH. GOOD
condition. S. Haydon, 601, 2nd St.

Chiropractors
j R'MCMILLAN D C, NEURO
calometer, X-ray McCulloch Blk,
DR WILBERT BROCK. PAI.MB9I
Graduate X-ray 16 years experience. 542 Baker St Phone I
Corsctiorcs
SPENCER CORSETS, MRS. V. M.
Campbell, 370 Baker S t Ph, 66l
Engineers and Surveyors
BOYD C. AFFLECK, Fruitvale, B. C
Surveyor and Engineer, *PhO!M
"Beaver Falls."
H D. DAWSON.
Nelson. B,
Engineer Sc Surveyor

V

Insurance and Real Estate
C D BLACKWOOD. Insurance ol
every description. Real Est, Ph J
SEE D L. KERR, AGENT FO*
Wawanesa Fire Ins. For better ratal
J E. ANNABLE. REAL ESTATJ
Rentals Insurance. Annable B l l
CHAS F. McHARDY. INSURANCJ.
Real Estate Phone 135.
R W DAWSON, Real Estate. Insurance, Rentals. Next Hlpperson
Hardware. Baker S t Phone 197.'

Machinists
BENNETTS L1MITED
For all Classes of Metal Work; Lathi
Work, Drilling, Boring and Grinding. Motor Rewiring, Acetylene
Welding
Telephone 593
324 Vemon Streai
H. E. STEVENSON. Machinist*
Blacksmiths, Electric, Acetylenl
Welders. Expert workmen. Sall*>
factlon guaranteed. Mine and Mill
work a specialty. Fully equipped
shop. 708-12, Vernon S t Ph, W.

Sash Factory
LAWSON'S S A S H
FACTOR*
Hardwood merchant, 273 Baker S t

Second Hand Stores
WE BUY, SELL & EXCHANQ1
furniture, etc. Ark Store. Ph. 634.
HOME FURNITURE, BUY, SELb
Exch., Rpr„ Upholster, Phone 103_>

Watch Repairing
When SUTHERLAND repairs your
watch it is on time aU the Ume.
345, Baker St., Nelson, R - C i

Air Raid Practice
as Pope Calmly
Receives Visitors
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. M. & S. PROFIT OF $6 MILLION IS
IESS THAN HALF OF PROFIT FOR 1937
Canada Largest
Buyer of U I
WarMalerial

•

•

Market and Mining News

MONTREAL, April 13 ( C P ) . - 400,000 taxes and $23,261 pension
iport ot Consolidated Mining & fund reserves.
Halting Company ot Canada, Ltd., Payment ot $8,164,587 dividends at
r 1938 today showed net profit of the rate of $2.60 a share reduced
213,724 or $1.90 a common share. surplus account by $1,960,883, leavIll w a s less than halt ot ing $8,573,937 to be carried forward.
Balance sheet of Dee. 81; revealed
I7's $14,699,663 or $4.49.
In presenting the report to the net working capital of $7,008,662,
areholders, Sir Edward Beatty. down from 111,668,831. Current asce-prcsidcnt, said profit was ad- sets amounting to $18,653,466, inriely affected by continuation of cluded $1,056,208 cash and $1,007,( l o w selling pricei of the com- 604 accounts receivable. Current liabilities were $11,028,804,
ity's principal products.
Sales for the year were down Inventory was $9,533,088 against
2,470,551 at $28,013,276. After ad- $7,885,914. Investments In subsidit u n ot sundry revenue and de- aries and advancei were higher by
letions of general expenses and approximately $1,000,000 at $13,her charges, net income of $10,116,- 688,730 while plant account rose
5 compared with $21,932,892. Of from $14,693,353 to $16,071,730, these
is total, $1,663,598 was allowed for Increases in part accounted for a re.preciatlon, $915,990 depletion, 31,- duction in cash and bond investment.

Metal Markets

World Exchanges

Canada in Fifth
Place, 1939 Trade

3 EASTERN COMPANIES FIHANCING
NEW $3,000,000 CORPORATION TO
REDEVELOP ST. EUGENE EXTENSION

NEW YORK, AprU 13 ( A P I LONDON. April 18 ( A P ) - B a r
Future prices for leading European VANCOUVER, April IS (CP) - new mill and during an operation
gold 148s 6d, oft % penny. (EquivCurrencies again tipped off the J. A. Campbell, Vancouver barris- ot a couple ot years, made handalent $34.71). :
money experts today to a partial ter, said today three eastern min- some profits in treating the tailings
Bar silver 20d, unchanged.
revival of optimism In world money ing companies — Sherritt Gordon, of the old Et, Eugene sucked up
Closing: Copper, standard ipot
markets.
Ventures and Sudbury Basin — are trom Moyie lake.
£ 1 2 2s 3d, future £ 4 2 8i Od, both
up l i 3d; electrolytic spot bid £48, OTTAWA, April 18 ( C D - C a n - The 90-day pound sterling could financing a new $3,000,000 corpor- rtfJMANTIC HISTORY
esked £ 4 8 10s. both unchanged.
ada improved its position in world be purchased in foreign exchange ation to redevelop the silver-lead
VANCOUVER, April 18 <Cf>>.Tin spot £215 10s, future £218 trade in 1938, moving from sixth markets at a discount of 3% cents properties of the old St. Eugene Old-timers recalled Uie romantic
5s, both unchanged. Bids: Lead ipot to fifth place, displacing Japan, It instead of 2% cents Wednesday. Extension mine In BriUsh Colum- history ot British Columbia's St.
WASHINGTON, April 13 ( A P ) - £14 2s 6d, up l l 3d; future £ 1 4 8s was shown today In figures releas- Other future rates were similarly bia's Kootenay district,
The United States congress today Od, up 2s 6d.
Campbell said all equipment ot Eugene sliver-lead mine today afed by the external trade branch, narrowed.
gave Its consideration to developClosing rates Great Britain In Uie old mine which has not been ter an announcement that eastern
Zinc ipot £18 6s 3d, u p Is.3d; Dominion bureau of statistics. The
ments in the field ot foreign rela- future £ 1 3 111 3d, unchanged.
operated on a large scale since 1911. interests would reopen the property
United Kingdom held first place in dollars, others in cents:
tions. Senate and house committees MONTREAL
Great Britain 4.68; 60 day bills along with 20' claims, have been which closed down in 1911,
total
world
trade
last
year,
folThe threat of a Kootenay Indian
continued hearings on the question
Canada, Montreal in N e w transferred to the new company,
gold in London unchanged lowed respectively by the United 4.66%;
to take the lite ot Father Coocolo,
ot revising the U.S. neutrality law. at Bar
Statei, Germany, France and Can- York 99.40%; Canada, N e w York known as the St. Eugene Mining a Roman Catholic priest, was re$34.96
an
ounce,
in
Canadian
Meanwhile, the state department funds; 1481 6d In Britiih. The tlxid ada.
to Montreal 100.59%; Belgium 16.83; Corporation, Limited.
disclosed Great Britain and France $35
Denmark 20.90; Finland 2.08; The new company was said to sponsible tor discovery of the propprice amounted to Canada maintained her position France
obtained licences for the export of $35.19Washington
Germany 40.10, ben- tave taken over an interest in the erty. Indians resented the intrusion
in Canadian.
in 1938 as the world's fourth larg- evolent 2.64%;
about 125,000,000 worth of war sup30.50; travel 20.50; Greece old company at a purcase price ot of white settlers Into the district,
exporting country and eighth in .86%; Hungary
WINNIPEG GRAIN plies from the United Statei In toe Spot: Copper, electrolytic U.w, est
19.80; Italy 5.26%; $2,000,000 and to have secured an and one, a hot-headed buck named
tin 49.00; lead 4.46; zinc 4.25; anti- respect to Imports.
Pete, threatened the priest wlUi a
Jugoslavia 2.33; Netherlands 52.09;
WINNIPEG, ,April :IS (CP). - first three months ot this year.
The Dominion's total trade last Norway 23.32%; Poland 16.90; Por- option for another 1,000,000 shares. knife while Father Coccolo was
mony 13,01).
British dominions are purchasing Silver futures cloied iteady and year w a i $1,634,177,000 compared
Grain futures quotations:
The estate of W. R. Wilson, former addressing a group ot Indians.
tugal
4.25%;
Rumania
.72;
Sweden
Open High Low Close American war i supplies, lt w a i unchanged today. Bid: AprU 40.75.
with $1,934,000,000 in 1937. Canada's 24.12%; Switzerland 22.49; Argen- head of the Crows Nest Pass Coal
The priest stood his ground when
pointed o u t Canada is the principal NEW YORK
WHEAT:
exports were $956,726,000 against tine 31.21n; Brazil 5.90n; Mexico company, had a large Interest In the Indian rushed him and Pete
May
60-H 81
60% buyer. She obtained licences from
$1,124,960,000 a decrease of 15 per City 20.15n; Japan 27.31; Hong the old company.
dropped his knife and fled In disBar silver 42%, unchanged.
the
state
department
in
the
first
July
61% 91%
The mine was dewatered last year grace. Later the Indian presented
61%
Copper iteady; electrolytic spot cant while imports declined 16.3 Kong 28.68; Shanghai 16.18.
three months this year for $340,299
MONTREAL April 18 (CP) - Oct
per cent to $677,451,000 from $808,and exploration and preliminary the priest with a strnn'ge looking
_ 63
63% 62% 62% worth
10.50; export 10.25.
of arms and munitions.
Rates in spot cables unless other- development was carried out under rock as a peace offering.'
rices were steady to fractionally OATS:
986,000. .
Tin
steady;
ipot
and
nearby
46.25;
rmcr on th estock market late May
_ 29a* 29% 29
direction of John Di-yl_oioui.li,
29% Government financier! estimated forward 46.15.
The decline in exports and im- wise Indicated. N—nominal.
Years later, Jim Cronln, a prosiday, with most holding gains July .. 28% 28% 28% 28% foreign countries, particularly BriWinnipeg. Campbell said the new pector, stopped at Father Coccolo's
Lead iteady; i p o t N e w York ports were the result of lower
tain,
France
and
the
Netherlands,
listed earlier.
prices and smaller volume, the recompany hoped to resume produc- mission near Cranbrook to borrow
Oct .
—
28% have about $8,000,000,000 In the 4.75-80; East St. Louis 4.60,
National Steel Car clung to a one BARLEY:
tion as soon as possible.
a horse as he trekked towards a
Zinc steady; East S t Louis spot port said.
bint gain. Dosco and Canadian Car M a y . _ . _ 38
Betore the St. Eugene mine d o l - gold strike at Fort Steele. Cronln
The balance of trade was some88
37% 87% United States available for purlimbed Vt and % respectively. J u l y , , , . 36% 86% 36% 36% chase of supplies and food In case and forward 150. Quicksilver 92—06, what less favorable In 19311 than
ed down in 1911, it had produced found the rock to be rich in silver
ot war.
'
ickcl firmed % and Consolidated Oct
In 1937, amounting to $279,275,000
about $10,000,000. The Consolidated and lead and stayed to develop the
36
36
35% 36
In the last ahe weeks, European
meltcrs and Hudson Bay Mining FLAX:
against $316,046,000.
Mining & Smelting company oper- mine u n U l i t began to produce up
governments
have
been shipping
nproved Vt each. Steel of Cau- May
159
ated a concentrator in the district to 3000 tons ot concentrates monthly
158%
—
—
gold
to
the
N
e
w
York
Federal
R
e
da gained %.
July
, 156
for the S t Eugene and other prop- and to ship as lar a s Belgium and
156% 156
1M% serve Bank for safe keeping. The
Chili.
-a
erties at that time.
Oct
_
148
VANCOUVER,
April
13
(CP)
amount at such so-called "earmark—
Father Coccolo w a s paid $12,500
NEW YORK, A w U 13 (AP) - Export Demand for
RYE:
Relief Arlington Mines Limited toe d gold" i l about $650,000,000. The Wall
tor his share in the mine and the
Street
shed
fewer
tears
over
Several
years
after
the
war
with
May
40%
40%
40
40%
)evelopment of
day reported net profit of 310,839
fact Britain, France,, the Nether- Europe's trouble! today and, while
Lower
Grades.Red
money
July
41% 41% 40% 40% lands and Switzerland have been
tor the month of March, compared the later processes then available, mission, was used for building a
early itock market rally
St. Lawrence Power Oct ,. - — — 40% the foremost shippers of late in- aof quiet
Springs
Continues
with net profit of $1-2,030 in Febru- the C. M. Sc S. company put in a
1 to 3 or more points flattened
CASH PRICES.
WINNIPEG, April 13 (CP). - ary.
out at the close, sentiment gradualy
Urged by McLeod WHEAT-No. 1 hard 60%; N a 1 dicates the bulk of It is theirs.
Officials stated that profit was
leaned toward the buying side.
Firmness at Liverpool and export
60%; No. 2 Nor. 67%; No. 3
CHICAGO WHEAT
due to increased operating
Exchanges
[TORONTO, April 13 ( C P ) - D e - Nor.
Dealings dwindled in the after- sales of Canadian wheat estimated lower
Nor. 52%; No% 4 Nor. 47%; No. 8, Silbok-Premier Profit
expenses.
Hopment of the S t Lawrence sea- 42%;
noon, with transfers approximately at around 400,000 bushels gave
MONTREAL, April 15 ( C P ) . SLIGHTLY HIGHER
No.
6
and
feed
39%;
No.
1
•
1
1
_st
lays power project is expedient
shares.
wheat futures prices a steady tone
BrlUsh and foreign exchange closed
Decreases for March 900,000
nd essential for Canadian well- Garnet 52%; No. 2 Garnet 49%;
easier today. Nominal rates for CHICAGO, April 13 (At>).. Scant stimulation w a i provided on the Winnipeg grain exchange British Funds Lower
No.
8
Garnet
48%;
No.
1
Durum
sing and "lt alone can open up a
VANCOUVER, April 13 (CP) - by business newi, although lt was today. Final quotations were %—%
Slightly higher Wheat prices today
large amounts:
- •
trw chapter ot national and im- 47%; No. 4 special 45%; No. 8 spe- Although smelter values were high- suggested by some trade prognos- cent higher, May at 60%, July 61%
reflected continued mill buying, adpound, 3.7592.
at London Close Australia,
erial greatness tor this Dominion" cial 43%; No. 6 special 42%; No. 1 er, net profit decreased at Sllbak- ticated a further let-down In war and October 62%—63. .
ditional
export business and fracBelgium,
belga,
.1691.
orman MacLeod; resident par- mixed 41%; track 60%,
LONDON, AprU 13 ( A P ) . - P r l m e France, franc, .026623.
Pretnler
Mines
Limited
in
March,
tension
might
bring
a
swift
revertional advancea at Liverpool,
The
export
business
included
kmentary correspondent in Otta- O A T S - N o . 2 C. W. 28%; No. 3 compared with February figures, sal in domestic trends.
Minister
Chamberlain's
pledge
to
Germany,
relchsmark,
,4034.
A
rally
i n ' the last few minutes
shlppients from both the Atlantic
* ot the Windsor Dally Star, told C. W. 26%; No. 1 feed 28%; No. 2 officials at the company reported
Greece and Rumania failed to shatGreat Britain, pound, 4.7063.
of trading gave wheat a % to %
Among the day'i best itock per- and Pacific seaboards.
feed 24%; No. S feed 22%; track I today.
ie Empire club here today,
ter
the
pronounced
calm
of
a
iteady
formers—some eventually backed Liverpool advanced %—%d. ChiItaly, lire, .0529.
cent higher close compared wtth
He said he does not think the 28%.
for March was $57,070 awiy—were Chrjnler, Amer Tele, cago followed Winnipeg's trend stock market today. British funds
yesterday, May 69%—%, July 68%—
Japan, yen, .2748.
name is justified as a means of
BARLEY—Malting grades: 6- and Net profit
with $65,938 in February, Sears Roebuck, Boeing, Douglas while Buenos Aires was unchanged closed lower and foreign bonds South .Urica, pound, 4.6849.
%. Corn was unchanged to % lower,
importation but as a power de- 2-row Ex. 3 C. W. 40%. Others, No. compared
shaded downward. Industrials movAircraft
Phelps
Dodge,
Westingwhile
value
for
March
wai
$138,460
(CompUed
by
The
Royal
Bank
of
unchanged
to % higher,
to
%
cent
up
most
of
tht
day,
Hopment lt can fulfill not merely 3 C. W. 86%; No. 4 C. W. 36%; No. 5
house, Allied Chemical, J. C. Pen- Demand for the lower graces ot ed evenly despite slow interest. Canada),
May. 47%-%, July 49%-%; eats
national but alto an imperial C. W. 84%; No. 6 C. W. 83%; trapk from 14,303 tone milled against $138,. ney,
Commodity stocks were well mainunited
Fruit,
Southern
Rail672
from
13,333
toni
milled
in
Februr
Red
Springs
by
exporters
continued
ilsston. It would provide a great 40%
way, Great Northern ahd Texai to supply most of the interest in tained. TransatlanUcs were uneven.
_^^^^^_^^^
idustrial area reasonably behind F t A X - N o . t C. W. 167%; No. 2 ary.
Corp.
cash wheat. Pit-trade in coarse Closlng-Bra_ll $10; O P . R. 13%; Bank of Canada
ie reach of air raids for Canadian C. W. 153%; No. 3 C. W. 140%; No. 4
British Speech
Inter Nickel 345%; U. S. Steel $47%;
Steels turned downward at the grains w a i almost featureless.
ad British investment
C. W. 185%; track 157%.
Calgary
Livestock
Celanese Corp of Am £ 3 % ; Cent
Accepts Tenders
finish,
with
U.
S.
Steel
ahd
BethMr. MacLeod said if the profit R Y E - N o . 2 C. W. 40.
Affects Mkt. Prices
Mining £15;-Consol Gold Fields 57s OTTAWA, April .13 (CP). - The
lotlve is restored to confederation,
CALGARY, April 13 <CP).-Re. lehem losing support.
6d; Crown £15%; East Geduld Bank of Canada announced today TORONTO, April 13 (CP).-Flrm
Dominion Bonds
1 w e make confederation once
celpts: Cattle 170; calves seven; hogs
£10%; H. B. C. 20s 3d; Mex Eagle on behalf of the minister ot finance words from the British and the
lore a good business partnership
742; s h e w 416.
WINNIPEG, AprU 13 (CP).-Do- 6s
U.S. Dollar Steady minion
9d; Mining Trust 2s.
> which we belong, w e will solve Vancouver Irregular
that tenders had been accepted for French premiers stiffened the back
Cattle market light; pricei steady.
bonds, bid and asked:
Bonds—British 2% per cent Con- $30,000,000 Dominion of Canada of the stock market today. Turnt one stroke and In all parts of
LONDdN,
April
18
(AP).-Tinal
Medium to good butcher steers
5 per cent, Oct. 15, 1943, 111.30, sols
VANCOUVER,
AprU
13
(
C
P
)
.
£66%; British 3% per oent war treasury bills due July 14, 1939. The over was less than 400,000 shares.. ur Dominion the problem of na- Gold pricei were irregularly higher 6—6.50; good cows 4—4.35; choice rate for the United States dollar 113.
loan £54%; British funding 4s 1960- average discount price of the ac- Pamour gold slumped to 2.86 tor
lonal unity that today is giving on Vancouver stock exchange today heifers 5.75—6.50; good to choice was $4.68 1-16 to tha pound In for4, O c t 15, 1945-43, 107, 108.30.
a-io much concern."
90 £201%.
cepted bids was $90.M1C0, and the a loss ot 45, following announce4%, Feb. 1, 1946, 111,25, 112.75.
while oils and bale metals were tor ted calves 6.25—7; good to choice eign exchange trading today, un'
changed from tbe previous session 3%, Oct. 15, 1949-44, 103.50, 105.
average yield was ,636 per cent.
ment of a dividend of 8 cents, smallthe most part unchanged. Trading veal calves 9—7.75.
and
compared
with
$4.68%
for
ster3%,
Nov.
15,
1961-48.
102,
103.50.
Bacons
8.15;
selects
80
cents
premer than the "street" had anticipated.
was quiet and transactions totalled
Money
ling In New York overnight
4,
Oct.
15,
1932-47,
107.25,
108.73.
ium;
butchers
$1
discount
Lake Shore firmed about a point.
78,970
shares.
iMBARCO COUNCIL TO
Dividends
French
franci
were
unchanged
at
By The Canadian Press
3,
June
1,
1935-50,
99.50,
101.
Cheaper golds holding to the up
gold advanced 35 cents
...,
MEET VANCOUVER to Bralorne
176.75
to
the
pound.
4%,
Nov.
1,
1958-48,
110,75,
112.25.
side
Included Wright-Hargreaves,
Buffalo Ankerite Gold Mines,
10.45 as Hedley Mascot at 1.16,
Closing exchange rates:
Bond Prices Up
3%, June 1, 1966-56, 101, 102.25.
Teck-Hughes, Pickle Crow, Central
V A N C O U V E R . April i s (CP)
- Sheep Creek at 1.06 and Gold Belt
At Montreal-Pound 4.70%; U. S. Limited, 25 cents.
3
per
cent,
pcrpctuals,
92.50,
94.25.
Patricia
and Hard Rock.
Milcers of the Vancouver Embargo at 49 each firmed a cent. Cariboo NEW YORK. April 13 .(AP).
dollar 1.00 9-16; franc 2.66%.
Pamour Porcupine Minea, l t d . ,
Montreal Produce
Western oils moved within a nar.ouncil said today delegates from Gold Quarts added four cents to Bond prices twung'upward today In
A t N e w York—Pound 4.68; Ca- eight centa.
U.S.
DISCUSSES
BUSINESS
MONTREAL,
April-13
<CP).
row
rangeand many closed with
[lore than 100 organizations In Bri- Wednesday's closing bid at 2.16 and continuation of yesterday'! broad*
nadian dollar .99 13-32; franc 2.64%. Canadian Investment Fund, Ltd.,
M r t o l u m b i a , Oregon, and Wash- Privateer held unchanged at 1.12. rally.
Spot: Butter, Que. regraded 21%—
IN EVENT OF WAR At Paris-Pound 176.75 Jr.; U. S. special and ordinary, four cents. small net gains.
agton wiU attend a Pacific North- Kootenay Belle dropped nine cents U. S. government obligation! mov- %. Eggs, A-large 21; A-medium 10%
dollar 37.7823 fr.; Canadian dollar
WASHINGTON, April 13 ( C P ) - 37 52 fr
rest Embargo conference to be to 131, Premier w a i ott 4 at 1.90 ed around 3-32ndi of a point either Sales 180 Que. at 20%.
eld here April 22 and 23.
and Reno slipped 1 to 37. Pioneer way. Ralls and utilities advanced a l Butter futures: April 21 nominal; High government officials met to- In' Gold-Pound H i 3d; U, S.
day to discuss means of keeping
The Vancouver Embargo Council was down 2 a t 2.87.
June 2 1 % - % ; Nov. » - 2 S % .
69.48 cents; Canadian dollar
much as a point.
United States business "going as dollar
t formed to oppose shipments o t Calgary & Edmonton oil moved up
usual" in the event of a European 59.12 cents.
r materials to aggressor nations, four cents to 2.04 while Home lost
war.
One of the speakers at the con- 7 at 2.18 and Calmont eased 1 to 34.
They said they did not, necessarCalgary Oils Firm
efence will be Loh Tael w h o be- Other leading oils were inactive and
ily, expect w a r but teit it their
rate known at the Chinese Joan unchanged.
CALGARY, April 13 (CP) - O i l s
duty to be prepared.
rt'Arc for her activities during Waverly Tangier mlnei with a
It was learned the group agreed were firm in quiet trading o n Calhe Japanese siege of Shanghai, turnover of 40,000 iharei w u unthat every effort should be made gary stock exchange today with
ihe Is leader of the student union changed from yesterday's dosing
to keep American security, com- only 4100 shares traded.
or national salvation in China.
bid at % c e n t
modity, exchange and other mar- Home was $2.16 bid, up six. Lethbridge and Firestone gained fracMONTREAL, AprU 13 (CP) - period amounted to $3,639,991, kets open, regardless ot European tions,
events.
against
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Relief Arlington
Profit Is $10,839

WEST KOOTENAY POWER & LIGHT
INCOME OF $1,652,894 IS GAIN

Toronto Stock Quotations

Utilities Board Has No Control
Over B.C. Telephone Robson Told

Quotations on Wall Street

IMPERIAL BANK
OF CANADA

J

Vancouver Stock Exchange

I

Book Binding

Montreal Stock Exchange
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Commercial Pntiting Dept*
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TODAY AND
SATURDAY

i

ioli Bulbs
NAMED VARIETIES

COMPLETE SHOWS A T 2:00, 7:00 A N D 8:57

50c doz.

ii-v si

Winner of Special Academy Award Mann. Rutherford
|

iNEYaiHUCKPIHN...
•...the role you demanded for your iavorite boyi Now ifs
on the screen . . . a
picture of laughter,
heart-throbs, adventure that you'll never
forget!

Drug Co.

Phone 81

Nelaon, B. C.

Nelson Schools
Sending 600 to
Music Festival

News of the Day
Pythian Sister Dance, K. P. Hall. First Church ot Christ, Scientist,
Nelson, announces a Free Lecture on
Salmo, Tonight
Christian Science by John Randall
1938 MoClary Electric Range $47.50 Dunn, C. S. B„ of Boston, Mass.
up. JOHN DEWICK, 481 Baker SL Member ot tha Board of Lectureship of The Mother Church, The First
Church of Christ, Scientist, on BosReserve May 16 tor St Saviour's ton,
Mass.. in the Civic Auditorium,
Mothers' Club Sale.
Sunday, April 23, at 3 p.m. The
public is cordially Invited to attend.
Buy your magazines and smokes
at BUSH'S, 832 Baker Street

- -JUST RECEIVED
FRESH SHIPMENT

ROWNTREES
JjiuiL fiadilkL
PER POUND

Spring Styles
No question about it, the new
suits we are showing are the
thing this Spring. Their popularity is justified. They're comfortable. They're smart. Their
colors are c h e e r f u l . . . beautiful.
We've got them . . . a large assortment. Come in and try them
on. See how smart they look on
• you . . . how becoming.

40*

Your Rexall Store

ROSSLAND NUR8ERY - On the
Nelson market every week with a

The Personal Column on Page 10 large selection of our hardened nursis sure to interest you.
ery stock, all grafted and govern-

ment Inspected. GROWN IN 3400
For a really delicious lunch, try FEET altitude. Specials' In very
GRAY'S, 580 Baker Street
large shade trees, bearing fruit trees
and anything In FLOWERING
Teaoup reading, palmistry, cards. SHRUBS, ROSES, PEONIES, LILMiss Brook, Star Cafe.
IES, GLADIOLA8 and full line in
Perennials, also Evergreens and
Band Instruments, new and used. Climbers. Pay us a visit at our
Bargalnt-WEBB'S, 806 Baker St nursery or Phone 161 Rossland,.B. C.
Ask for "KOOTENAY VALLEY"
Chocolate Milk at your newsstand.

FUNERAL NOTICE

Contributions to
Orchestra Title.
Fund Reach $3(5

$24.50 $30.00 $35.00

EMORY'S

URE, Mra.' Francis Mary-Passed
Only five days remain betore the EDI80N MAZDA LAMPS, F. H. away Thursday. Body rests at
Campaign ot the Nelson String
Musical Festival, this year at Trail, SMITH, PHONE 666, 351 Baker St Somers Funeral Home until Satui
to raise $500 to go to the
gets under way. The entry is a
day where service will be held at orchestra
coast
in defence of the provincial
record one. No fewer than 168 enROYAL HOTEL
2:30 p.m. No flowers by request
Junior
championship
it' won last
tries have been made from Nelson Fully modern rooms at reasonable
year has brought in $315 to date,
alone, which means that there will rates by day, week end month.
FUNERAL NOTICE
Including
receipts
from
a concert
be over 900 contestants going over
by the Nelson schools orchestra and
from Nelson.
HALLERAN'S STUDIO RECITAL
BAKER, Frederick Charles James a tag, day.
The Nelson , executive has been tomorrow, 7:30 p.m. Trinity church —Passed away Wednesday. Body
Standing ol the fund now is:
busy making final arrangements for hall. Silver collection.
rests at Somers Funeral Home until Previously
acknowledged .. $121.50
the transportation and feeding whilst
Saturday thence to St Saviour's
...... 41.00
DONT FORGET THE EASTEB Pro-Cathedral where service will School concert .
tn Trail, of the 600 or more school
Mrs.
O'Rourke
1.00
children who go over next Fri- DANCE AT CATHEDRAL HALL be held at 11 a.m.
Anonymous
2.00
Optometrist
day. This entails a heavy expense TONIGHT. TR0UBAD0R8 ORCH.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
D.
G.
Smith
....
5.00
of over $400, and in order to raise
Tag Day
• 1M.50 SUITE 205, MEDICAL ARTS BLDG.
funds tor this, the council have Decide now — Have a 1939 genuine
DAILY SERVICE TO
granted a tag day for Saturday,
KELVINATOR Installed today.
Total
$315.00
Easy terms to accommodate
KASLO
1
MeKAY A 8TRETTON

J. A. C. Laughton

Prices for Repair
Board Trade Road
Signs Are Sought

L
Mickey Rooney won the Academy
Award for "bringing to the screen
the spirit and personification ot
youth"
'

EXTRA — Screen Snapshots with a Comedy, "Hot on
lee" and World Events In Paramount News.

Prices were to be obtained from
J. Matson for repairing the Nelson
board of trade road signs near
Yahk, J. R. McLennan, publicity
chairman, reported to the board on
Thursday. Authority for the repairs
to be made, provided prices were
suitable, was given.

IS

1939 PLYMOUTH
F.O.B.
NELSON

ANO
UP

8T. PAUL'8 8PRING 8PECIALTY
8ALE TODAY. 8EE THE FINE AS>
80RTMENT OF JAM8, JELLIE8
AND PRESERVES.
R. C. A. Vlctorette 6 tube Radio.
The very thing for that summer
home—Only $22.95.
KOOTENAY MUSIC HOUSE

Baker S t

PUBLIC MEETING
will be held In the Council Chamber of the City Hall on Monday,
AprU 17 at 8:00 p.m. in the Interests of Bylaw No. 869, "Bylaw to
provide for borrowing $38,000 upon debentures for the purchase
of three city transit-type motor buses and for Uie construction of
a garage therefore."
All ratepayers urged to attend.
By Order,
W . E. Wasson,
City Clerk.

Rose trees, Eddies X X X — the
Phone 118 best to be had, Obtainable at
GRIZZELLE'8, your florists. All
colors. Also climbers. Phone 187.

Limited

Sell Your Property
We have buyers — yours may
be just what is .wanted.
List with us.

Robertson Realty
Company, Limited
847 Baker St
' Phone 88

FUEL BARGAINS
Mill Ends, load .._
$ 8.75
Dry Slab Wood
$ 3.50
3 cords
$10.00
Dry Slab Wood, 12 or 16 inch,
Load
„._
t 4.00
Sawdust, per unit
$ 4.00

TRAVELLING
TUBERCULOSIS CLINIC

PHONE 163 or 434R1

Provincial Bosrd of Heslth
The Travelling Chest Clinic will visit Nelson, B. C. from

MU8ICAL FE8TIVAL PROGRAM8
ON SALE AT MANN, RUTHERFORD CO., 10c. 8ATURDAY IS
TAG DAY FOR 8CHOOL CHILDREN TRAIN TO TRAIL.
PATENTED AIR CONDITION
ING CHAMBER — One way elrou
latlon of washed, moist air, Keeps
foods fresh for a longer time In
Coolerator. Williams Transfer, 613
Ward Street.

Mr. Carleton E. Null, noted Christ
tlan business man and Rev. A. Cabot
Johnson, famous radio gospel singer
will speak and sing at the GOSPEL
HALL in ROSSLAND at 8 p.m.
TONIGHT. They will also be heard
over CJAT, Trail, on Saturday
morning at 7 a.m.

Four New Members
Elected to Board
Four new members were elected,
without ballot to the Nelson boaia
of trade Thursday. They were T. A.
Temple, W. S. Warwick, O. G. Gallaher and A. M. Parker.

For .Wire Netting In various
meshes and widths, Barb Wire,
Lawn Gates and Fencing — . T r y
HIPPERSON'8,

PEEBLES MOTORS

CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF NELSON

5:00 p.m.
7:15 p.m.

WEEK-END 8PECIAL-Phantom
hose, Chiffons and Crepes. Perfects.
Reg. $1 for 75c. THE GINGHAM
SHOPPE, Opp. Dally News.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
TO RENT - 8 ROOM WELL-FURN
ished modern house near park
from June 1 to Oct 1. Apply 407
Nelson avenue, Phone 737L.

.02 Inch Rain Falls,
First Nearly Month
Sprinkling rain Thursday night,
amounting to .02 inch, furnished the
first rainfall of any extent in Nelson for nearly a month. The weather
did not stay long like this, however,
the clouds breaking up early In the
morning and the sky remaining
mostly clear the remainder ot the
day. The sun shone for seven hours,
the mercury reaching 58 degrees.
The day's minimum reading was 38
degrees.. .

LEARMONTH REPORTED
BE GREATLY IMPROVED

DRY MILL WOOD
12 INCH
LENGTHS

»

4

.OO

Financial Security

Bonded Representative
Box 81
Hlpperson Blk. Ph. 187

NABOB
COFFEE

DELICIOUS PIES
HOME MADE
TO ORDBR _

;
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All Owners or harborers of dogs within the City Limits
are required by Bylaw No. 967, to have his or her dog
licensed and registered at the City.Hall.
Any dog found running at large without a tag Is
liable to be impounded and destroyed.
License fees for every Police Dog, Alsatlon Dog, German Shepherd Dog, German Police Dog, Belgian Shepherd Dog, Belgian Police Dog, Huskle Dog or any dog
which is partly of one of such breeds $10.00 for
balance of 1939.
License fee for every other male dog $3.00.
'
License fee for every other female dog $5.00.
.

By Order,

It). £. WoMOtL
CITY CLERK.

WOOD, VALLANCE
Hardware Company, Limits
RETAIL

WHOLESALE

SHELF—HEAVY HARDWARE—MINE SUPPLIES
MILL SUPPLIES-SPORTINfc G O O D S - B U I L D I N G
MATERIALS—ZONOLITE INSULATION
DISTRIBUTORS FOR BAPCO PAINTS
• M M

'

—
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ASPARAGUS Z rQ ;.m / . .!!.! .Lb. 18c
NEW BEETS: 3 bunches
NEW CARROTS: 4 bunchei

6 room concrete basement, hi
air heating, .central
_>t£l

location

VmmS

'.,

Phone 244

FURSTORAGE

,832 WARD ST.

The PERCOLATC

Doughni
AT YOUR
GROCER'S

E. W. KOPECKI

80S BAKER

PHONE 25
Proscrlptioni

Phone 960

Baker St

Compounded
Accurately

Qrenfell's Cafe
SEE JACK HOOQERWERF

Opp. Civic Theatre

Standard Electric

Fleury's Pharmac
MEDICAL ARTS BLOCK

FOR

Electrical Contracting

Tweed Pants

PHONE 838 617 VERNON ST.
Across From New Grand Hotel

-$3.50
Morris

NEW COIFFURES
A STYLE TO SUIT YOU

Hai&h Tru-Art

Installed snd Repslred

2te
*. 2 9 *

From Florida. Exceptlonally fine quality ...

Lb. 19c

RADISHES, GREEN ONIONS: 2 bunchei
CUCUMBERS: Each

9.
18?

3 lbs. 25c

FROM FLORIDA-A REAL TREAT

79c

FRESH GREEN PEAS: 2 Ibi
BROADLEAF SPINACH: 2 Ibi

SOUP: Campbell's OC
Tomato, 3 tint . . Ldl

RHUBARB

PEAS: Royal City No. 5,
2's,
3 tint

AVOCADOS: Each
ARTICHOKES: Each

PEAS A N D CARROTS:
Royal City, 17 os. O C
tin, 2 for
L*J\*
MALTONE: Chocolats
malted food drink, Q Q .
Ib. tin
OVI*
JAM: Pure Golden or
Greengage,
OC_
4 Ib. tin
OOl
PEACHES: Lynn
or
Valley, 2 tins
...OOl

Feld rom
Walla Walla

20^
19*

2 lbs.19c
19.
15«*

LETTUCE!;™; ITX ^ 2 heads 19c
CELERY: Utah or White, Ib
CAULIFLOWER: Large white heads, asch
FRESH STRAWBERRIES: Basket
n Rlp
BANANAS ^°""
'
Fruit

9*
23e>
26.

3 lbs. 29c

GRAPES: Australian Seedless, Ib.

APRICOT MALLOWS:

IW».

1 c«

lb. pkt.

IOC

CORNED BEEF: Australian, Swlft'i, OA
PORK SAUSAGE: Pure
Swlft'i,
OC
I Ib. tin
LOl
SPICED HAM: Swlft'i
Premium,
OC.
1 Ib. tin
Opt
SHORTENING: Swlft'i
jewel, Ib. etn., OC
2 for
LOl

GRAPEFRUIT c..,h.n.

...8 Ior 25c

GRAPEFRUIT: Texas Pink, largo . i n , 4 for . . . , 2 5 f
GRAPEFRUIT: Texas Pink, extra Isrge ilse,' 3 for 2 9 <

SUNKIST NAVEL ORANGES
KENILWORTH BRAND
MEDIUM S I Z E - D o i .
17o
8 doi.
LARGE SIZE-Doz. ..,,
860—3 doi.

R . H . MABER

Claresholm

Spend this summer on the

NORTH SHORE
Within one mile of Nelson Feri
desirable lakeshore properly I
sale.—See

T.D.ROSLING
3 Royal Bank Bldg.
Phone
"Insure with Rosllng and Save

3 Ibi

QA.

....WC

Remember the Red Star
means guaranteed.car.

Sowerby-Cuthbert Lt
683 Vernon S t

Phon<

PHONE 128

CIVIC

FOR PROMPT SERVICE

Today and Saturday

KOOTENAY NO-ODOR
DRY CLEANING CO.

(There it none better)

Show Tlmes-7:00-9.00
PRICES-35c-15o

FRESH MARSHMALLOW 93 APRIL BRICK OF THE MONTH
TARTS:
OQ_
*
Jim, BtihnmsL
Christies, Ib
LVl
1
Chocolate and Butterscotch

PASTRY FLOUR: Sperryi
Snowflake,
OC
5 Ib. tack
LOl

H

0
COOKING CHOCOLATE: g
Baker'.,
1Q
2
'/ilb. pkt
IVl
M
YELLOW SUGAR: *lt_n

31b.

*

&g$$&&$$$&&8»

SEE

VIC GRAVES
MASTER PLUMBER
For all your needs In plumb*
Ing repairs, alterations, and
Installations.
Ph. 816
301 VICTORIA ST.

WC 1

BLACK PEPPER: McLaren's in handy glau 1 C _
shaker, 2 for . . . . 1 J l
SALMON: Nabob Fancy
Sockeye Vi'e,
OQ
2 tin.
OUl

Week-End Specials
Butter horns, caramel nut squares,
cinnamon rolls, doughnuts.

sg
g
H

BABY FOODS: Heinx,
*
extra big savings by the »
saw,
__ 1 f t
24 tins f or
...$L-13
(Don't M i n Thli One)
BROOMS: DeLuxe £ Q
5 string, real value U J t
SANI FLUSH:

IT1".

25s? at All Palm Dealers

»«*«$»

S
5

OC

EUREKA BLEACH: 2
Tlo
88o

RED STAI
USED CAS

Phone 655 510 Kootenay SL

BUTTER
Flnt Grade,

NEW POTATOES
LB. TINS

35c

Re "Pound & Dog Tax By-Law"

HOUSE FOR SAI

Malcolm's Furs

/Ml*
__... ******

John Learmonth, vice-president of
the Nelson board ot trade who has FOR BOYS
been seriously ill with pneumonia, NEW SHADES
wis greatly improved, the board
Charles
was informed at its luncheon on
Thursday.

m

T n M A T A P C
l u n A I W I . 9

2 for

NOTICE

Phone 1

REPAIRS AND REMODELS

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

B u r n t Lumber & Coal Co.

CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF NELSON

Kootenoy Motors
(Nelson) Ltd.

H.E.DILL

877 Baker St

R. W. DAWSON

SEDAN-ELECTRIC HAND
NEW PAINT JOB

TERM8 ARRANGED

I WEEK-END STAR VALUES 1 FURNACES

•••A)t:l'.i:: '
W A R D ST.

PHONE 82

1936 Terraplam

BEAUTY SALON
Phone 827
Johnstone Blk.

r

PHONE 53

LUMBER

Tniladif]* BEAUTY
PARLOR

INVESTORS SYNDICATE
Monthly Savings P!sn

STAR GROCERY- STAR GROCERY- STAR GROCERY- STAR GROCERY- STAR GROCERY-

PER
LOAD

A L S O — DRY FIR— BIRCH A N D CEDAR CORDWOOD

FOR

Rent That Room With a "Want Ad" 0 0 PARTY ING LOOKING YOUR
BE8TI A new coltture stylesmart flattering.

APRIL 27th TO APRIL 29th
The purpose of this clinic Is to examine persons
having tuberculosis, contacts, suspects, and those
suffering from chronic lung disease.
Examinations are done by arrangement through
your private physician and definite appointments '
must be made.

Lambert's

Limited
"Tht Man't Stort"

25c

HOOD'S BAKERY

WOODiSPRING
All Dry Wood that will burn to give
the Maximum Heat
FIR AND TAMARAC AND CEDAR
12 inch, per rick
$3.00
16 inch, per rick
$3.50
4 foot lengths, per cord . . . . . . . . . . . $7.00

BIRCH — For the Fireplace
12 inch, per rick
16 inch, per rick

93.50
. 4.00

BON A M I : Powdered,

STAR Grocery
FREE DELIVERY
PHONES 1 0 OR 1 1

NELSON, B. C.

SS

29c

FLOOR W A X : Star
Special,
OQ
Ib. tin
0Jt

STAR GROCERY-- STAR GROCERY- STAR GROCERY- STAR GROCERY- STAR GROCERY-

NELSON TRANSFEI
MOTORS
PRODUCTS

Company, Limited
35 -PHONES-31

